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A national survey, "Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners," was conducted
by The ACT National Center for Educational Conferences (now The ACT
National Center for the Advancement of Educational Practices) in winter
1980. The purpose of ARAL was to identify, analyze, and report on campus
practices that have been successful with adult learners.
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CATALOG OF SUCCESSFUL CAMPUS PRACTICES FOR ADULTS

INTRODUCTION

This Program Description Catalog is an outgrowth of a national survey,
"Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners" (ARAL), conducted by The'
American College Testing Program in spring, 1980. The primary objectives
of the survey were to:

1. identify institutions which had taken positive and
creative steps towards meeting the special needs
of adult learners;

2. describe the institutional innovations currently in use
and analyze the extent to which they are deemed to be both
satisfactory and effective in that setting; and

3. provide catalog descriptions of successful, innovative endeavors
and disseminate the results among institutions so that practitioners
newly acquainted with the needs of adult learners might be provided
with a resource network.

The results of the accomplishment of these objectives are described in two
ARAL publications: This Program Description Catalog, and a Summary of the
Findings. Responses to the ARAL Survey were received from 517 out of 1554
postsecondary institutions sampled, for a response rate of 33%. This response
rate was found to be acceptable because many postsecondary institutions are
just now consciously beginning to consider providing programs and services for
adults.

A primary focus of the survey was the determination of the nature and satis-
faction with specific programs, services, and activities instituted to improve
the recruitment and retention of adult learners. Data on these action programs
were garnered through the use of Program Description Forms which instructed
institutions to structure their response by providing the following information
for each exemplary program:

Program category

Primary purpose(s)
Target group
Program description
Satisfaction with success of program
Estimated effectiveness of program
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Space limited the amount of information that could be detailed on the

form. However, a complete reference has been included so that further

information can,bs obtained directly from the contact person listed.

These persons haveladicated their willingness to share their program

descriptions with others.

The catalog contains 205 Program Description Forms selected from the 782

forms that were submitted by 316 of the 517 institutions that participated

in ARAL. The Program Description Forms are unedited, and appear as submitted.

The primary criteria used in the selection of forms for inclusion in the

catalog were: "satisfaction with program"; "effectiveness of program";

uniqueness; and applicability to other campuses. Many worthy additional

activities were reported by institutions. Regretfully not all could be

included in this catalog. For further reference, a complete listing of

institutions who submitted Program Description Forme is contained in the

Appendix.

How To Use the Catalog

The Program Description Forms are organised into program category groups.

The order in which the program category groups are presented in this

catalog reflects the relative satisfaction by institutions with the program

they described. Table 1 presents the program category groups in order of

mean ranked satisfaction. This order is also reflected in the Table of

Contents which lists the program categories and the pages on which each may

be found. Additional information on the ranked satisfaction and effective-

ness can be found in Tables 2-5. In these tables, mean satisfaction and

effectiveness rankings for program categories and for target groups are

displayed by institutional type. This information should be useful to

institutions interested in identifying the program tegories and target

groups which have been particularly successful in .1 titutions similar to

their own.

In addition to the Table of Contents, a cross reference index has been

prepared which is arranged by target group categories and shows the pages

on which each can be found within a given program category. It should be

noted that in many cases there is a great deal of overlap between both

program categories and target groups. For example, women students serve

as a major target group for several categories: orientation, counseling,

and student services.

This catalog presents selected action programs which we hope will serve as

a guide to institutions interested in devising programs appropriate to their

own campus conditions and needs. For best results, institutions interested

in adding or modifying services or programs for adults may want to begin

with a period of analysis in which patterns of adult enrollment and adult

needs are determined. It is unlikely that even a successful program on a
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specific campus could be duplicated in the same manner and with the same
results in another institution. Similarities do exist, of course, and if
adapted to fit local conditions any or many of the programs included in
the catalog could be useful to an institution not already engaged in such
an effort. The examples of programs found in this catalog might serve as a
catalyst to stimulate creative thinking on your campus, resulting in the
adoption of an approach that will work best for you.

The institutions who participated in the study are to be commended for their
hard work, creative thinking, and deep concern for helping adult students.
Appendix A contains a list of all institutions that submitted one or more
Program Description Forms. Following the name of each institution, the
program category and target groups are identified. We sincerely appreciate
their willingness to share their efforts on behalf of students everywhere.

Lee Noel
Executive Director
The ACT National Center for the

Advancement of Educational Practices

Randi Levitz
Assistant Director
The ACT National Center for the

Advancement of Educational Practices

r



TABLE 1

Program Categories in Order of Ranked Satisfaction

Total N of Program Mean Ranked
Description Forms Satisfaction

Registration 31 4.6

Admissions 38 4.2

Curricular Innovations 45 4.2

Administrative Structure 19 4.2

Financial Aid 39 4.0

Counseling 73 3.9

Course Offerings 71 3.9

Orientation 57 3.9

Assessment of Prior Learning 38 3.9

Skill Development 24 3.9

Class Scheduling Options 79 3.8

Marketing, Recruitment, Outreach 93 3.7

Student Services 37 3.7

Academic Advising 31 3.7

Program Evaluation 11 3.7

Funeng 9 3.6

Career Planning 32 3.4

Faculty Development 10 3.4

Support 20 3.3

Placement 9 3.2

NOTE: Satisfaction Ranking based on a scale of 5 (high) to 1 (low).

(Because of the selection criteria, not all program categories
are included in the manual.)



TABLE 2

Mean Ranked Satisfaction of Program Category by Type of institution

N
Number of Programs
Forms in Category

Total Mean
Ranking for
Category

2-Year
Public

2-Year
Private

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private

Other
1,

Marketing 93 3.7 3.8 3.3 3.6 3.9 2.8

Admissions 38 4.2 4.5 4.0 3.8 4.6 4.3

Orientation 55 3.8 3.6 3.0 3.8 4.2 4.5

Counseling 67 3.9 3.9 3.0 3.7 4.1 4.0

Registration 31 4.6 4.5 4.0 4.6 4.7 5.0

Advising 31 3.7 3.3 4.0 4.0 3.8 1.5

Scheduling 73 3.7 3.1 4.0 3.7 4.1 3.8

Student Services 18 3.9 4.4 0 3.6 3.7 0

Financial Aid 39 4.0 3.4 4.0 3.8 4.1 5.0

Career Planning 32 3.4 2.9 C 3.7 4.7 0

Placement 9 3.2 4.0 0 4.0 3.0 0

Course Offerings 65 4.0 4.3 0 3.7 3.9 4.4

Curricular Innovations 45 4.2 4.5 0 4.3 4.1 4.0

Faculty Development 10 3.4 3.5 0 3.7 5.0 0

Administrative Structure 19 4.2 4.0 0 4.5 4.7 4.6
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Assessment Prior Learning 38 3.9 4.5 0 3.6 4.3 0

Skill Development 21 4.0 3.9 0 4.0 3.0- 5.0

Program Evaluation 11 3.7 .0 0 3.8 4.3 2.5

Funding 9 3.6 4.5 0 2.5 3.3 5.0

Institutional Support 20 3.3 3.7 0 2.6 4.0 44
1-* Personal Development 9 3.1 3.0 0 5.0 4.0 2.5

(Course Offerings, Skill Dev.)
* Student Needs 11 3.6 4.5 0 2.4 4.3 5.0

(Student Services)
* Educational Brokering 2 4.5 0 0 4.5 0 0

(Orientation)
* Day Care 8 3.9 3.7 0 5.0 2.1\ 5.0

(Student Services)
* Peer Interaction 7 4.4 4.0 0 4.3 0 5.0

(Counseling)
.

*Campus/Class Location 6 4.8 4.0 0 5.0 5.0 5.0
(Scheduling) .y

N of Programs 770 156 13 318 204 60

NOTE: Satisfaction ranking based on a scale of 5 (high) to 1 (low).

* For for programs listed below the line can be found in the
catalog in the category noted in parentheses.

l0
11
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TABLE 3

Mean Ranked Satisfaction for Target Group by Type of Institution

N

Number of Programs
Forms on Target Croup

Total Mean
Ranking for
Target Group

2-Year
Public

2-Year
Private

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private

Other

Adults 135 3.9 3.7 0 3.9 3.9 4.0

Part-time 4.0 4.3 0 3.6 4.5 4.5

Full-time 2 5.0 0 0 5.0 5.0 0

Employed 66 3.6 4.0 3.5 3.5 3.6 3.3

Public School Teachers/ 13 3.9 5.0 0 4.4 4.7 0
Administrators

N.

Mid -carder Advancement 36 4.4 3.0 5.0 4.7 4.6 O.

Career Change 14 2.6 3.0 0 3.6 4.0 1.3

UnemployeJ 5 3.4 3.3 0 0 4.0 0

First-time, no prior college 38 4.2 4.3 4.0 4.3 3.9 4.7

Re-entry, prior college 45 4.0 3.5 0 3.7 4.6 0

High Risk Admissions 20 3.8 4.1 0 4.4 2.5 0

Currently Enrolled 89 3.8 3.7 4.0 3.8 3.7 3.7

Not Currently Enrolled 116 3.8 3.8 3.5 3.9 3.9 4.0

Women 49 4
4.2 4.3 0 3.6 4.4 4.0 .

Senior Citizen 32 3.8 4.0 0 3.5 3.8 4.5



Minority/Ethnic 6 4.5 5.0 0 4.3 5.0 0

Veterans/Military 4 4.3 4.0 0 5.0 0 0

Professional Certification 16 4.2 4.3 0 4.3 4.0' 4.3

Students who have withdrawn 3 4.3 4.5 0 0 4.0 0

Personal Development 10 3.2 2.3 4.0 4.3 2.7 0

N of programs for all target
groups

154 13 303 201 55

14

11-

NOTE: Satisfaction ranking based on a scale of S (high) and I (low).

10-

Nig
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TABLE 4

Mean Ranked Effectiveness of Program Category by Type of Institution

N

Number of Programs
Forms in Category

Total Mean
Ranking for
Category

2-Year
Public

2-Year
Private

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private

Other

Marketing 93 3.5 .6 2.3 3.5 3.8 2.7

Admissions 38 4.0 3.3 4.0 3.8 4.6 4.3

Orientation 55 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.6 3.8 4.5

Counseling 67 3.82 3.6 3.0 3.7 4.4 4.0

Registration 31 4.4 4.5 4.0 4.2 4.7 5.0

Advising 31 3.7 3.0 4.0 3.8 3.6 4.0

Scheduling 73 3.7 3.3 4.0 3.8 4.0 3.8

Student Services 18 3.7 3.9 0 3.4 4.3 0

Financial Aid 39 3.7 3.4 4.0 3.3 3.9 5.0

Career Planning 32 3.6 3.7 0 3.6 4.5 0

Placement 9 3.4 4.5 0 4.0 3.0 0

Course Offerings 65 4.0 4.3 0 3.6 3.8 4.6

Curricular Innovations 45 4.2 4.8 0 4.3 3.7 4.0

Faculty Development 10 3.1 4.0 0 3.0 5.0 0

Administrative Structure 19 4.0 2.5 0 4.5 4.5 4.0

Assessment Prior Learning 38 3.7 4.5 0 3.3 3.9 5.0

16 17
C.F7''.;



Skill Development 21 4.1 4.4 0 3.3 3.0 4.7

Program Evaluation 11 4.2 0 0 3.8 4.3 5.0

Funding 9 3.7 4.5 0 2.5 3.5 5.0

Institutional Support 20 3.2 3.7 0 2.5 4.9 4.0

* Personal Development 9 3.1 3.0 0 5.0 4.0 2.5
(Course Offerings, Skill Dev.) -,..\

* Student Needs 11 3.5 4.0 ON, 2.2 4.7 5.0
(Student Services)

* Educational Brokering 2 1.5 0 6 1.5 0 . 0
(Orientation)

* Day Care 8 3.5 4.3 0 5.0 2.5 0
(Student Services)

* Peer Interaction 7 4.3 4.5 0 4.0 0 5.0
(Counseling)

* Campus/Class Location 6 4.5 4.0 0 4.5 5.0 4.0
(Scheduling)

N of Programs 770 156 13 318 204 60

18

NOTE: Effectiveness ranking based on a scale of 5 (high) co 1 (low).

* Forms for programs listed below the line can be found in the
catalog in the category noted in parentheses.
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TABLES

Mean Ranked Effectiveness for Target Group by Type of Institution

N
Number of Programs
Forms on Target
Group

Total Mean
Ranking for
Target Group

2-Year
Public

2-Year
Private

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private

Other

Adults 135 3.7 3.5 0 3.8 3.5 4.0

Part-time 43 3.7 4.0 0 3.4 4.0 4.5

Full-time 2 5.0 0 0 5.0 5.0 0

Employed 66 3.5 4.2 2.0 3.4 3.6 3.3

Public School Teachers/ 13 3.9 5.0 0 4.4 5.0 0

Administrators

Mid-career Advancement 36 4.4 4.3 2.0 4.6 4.5 0

Career Change 14 2.1 3.0 0 2.6 3.0 1

Unemployed 5 4.4 4.5 0 0 4.0 0

First-time, no prior college 38 4.0 3.9 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.7

Ne-entry, prior college 45 4.0 3.5 0 3.9 4.3 0

High Risk Admissions 20 3.6 4.1 0 3.8 2.0 0

Currently Enrolled 89 3.9 3.9 4.0 3.9 3.7 4.4

Not Currently Enrolled 116 3.7 3.7 3.5 3.6 4.0 4.0

Women 49 3.8 3.3 0 3.5 4.5 1.5

Senior Citizen 32 3.6 4.2 0 3.1 3.8 4.5

411



Minority/Ethnic 6 3.8 5.0 0 2.7 5.0 0

Veterans/Military 4 4.3 4.0 0 5.0 0 0

Professional Certification 16 4.3 4.5 0 4.3 4.0 4.3

Students who have withdrawn 3 4.3 4.5 0 0 4.0 0

Personal Development 10 3.1 2.3 4.0 4.3 2.3 0

N of program forma for
all target groups 154 13 303 201 55

NOTE: Effectiveness ranking based on a scale of 5 (high) to 1 (low).

22
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Please typie. Use a separate form for each description. none make photocopies if necessary.

r--Category (See ,trip a for categOry titles)

Registration Procedures

FPrTmary Porposele)

Simplify the registration process and make it easier for adults to register

for courses.

.nenrV .1110 11111

Target Group

Adult students

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The College has made a commitment to mail-in registration forms. Mail-in
registrations are given priority processing by the Student Records Office
and are accepted befoim walk-in registrations are begun. All advertising,

including the bulk mail brochure, stresses mail-in registration. Where
possible, registration blanks are included in printed material.

This emphasis on mail-in registration has shifted registration from walk-in
to mail-in and has increased our ability to predict which classes Drill fill

and which will have to be cancelled.

We have also streamlined the registration process, adopted a single sheet
registration form, and added staff at peak times to process the influx of
mail-in registrations.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 S High

Please explain:

The revisions have made it easier to register and have given the staff more
time in which to make course management decisions.

Estimated effectiveness of program Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please eeplain:

We would like to increase our commitment to mail-in registrations by adopting
advanced computer processing techniques, utilizing credit cards, implementing
telephone registrations, and increasing our distribution of registration forms
through expanded direct mail announcements of our courses.

Vlav the contents of this form be shared? Ytsi... No
_Igt_lkosell C. Mauch f, tie 21111112EARIIIIMIWeglation

:dvphonc f 326-3761 in,htuntanliSAWIMIUMELUIASEQEMitia-SaLM____
1005 W es t Third St re et

Williamsportt 1 p 17701



BEST '_ABLE

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate ferns for each description. Please Mat photocopies if necessary.

Cat eigory (See item 0 for category titles)

Registration Procedures

Primary Purposeis)

To make registration as easy as possible for students going through CERC.

Target Group

The student who cannot always come in to the office to register.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Mimi; with your compIzted survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have describes!

The CERC office tries to make registration as accessible as possible. During

fall, winter and spring quarters we have phone-in and in- person registration

8 weeks before the quarter begins. Three weeks during the quarter students

may register by phone or in-person until 7:00 p.m. During the summer quarter

we issue m summer bulletin which contains mail-in registration forms. We also

have phone and in-person registration. During each quarter we have a

registration day at General Roipital especially for their employees. This

enables these to register within their area of employment and take advantage of

their Tuition Remission. Each fall quarter we go to many industries (e.g.

Cincinnati Bell, CG&E, General Motors) to do on-site registrations. This also

enables these employees to register at their area of employment. They are

billed through the mail ard payment is made by mail.

Satisfaction with success of progress Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Enroll about 12,000 students per year through CERC.

1

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Students consider this method of registration easy and convenient.

Law 2 3 4 s High

Slav the contents of this form be shared?
Margaret Byer
513 , 475-6932

No___
rak Unit Dir. Reg_ist. & Records

in,titutmn UlliV. of Cincinnati

Cincinnati Ohio
Wa to .

-2- 28
zip 452Z1,



b LA.) uur r AVAILABLE
Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Mime type. Use a separate form for each demos:. Please make photocopies If necessary.

Ad1111111.

Category (St-r stem 0 for category titles){
-1

Registration Procedures
i

............__ ....... .

I

Primary Purpubefs) I

1 f

Provide part-time adult learners, registering for 6 semester hours or less, an
evening registration period which permits persons to complete the task in less
than 30 minutes. I

1

Target Group

Part-time adult learners

1

Descnptioe If additioruil space a needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Alougwithyourcompletedsurvey,attachcopieeof materials you useineachprogram you have described

Express registration is offered one evening during registration period. Only
pert -time, non-degree students are permitted to register at this time. All such
who attended the previous semester are mailed registration forms two weeks before
registration. The form permits students to list essential course information.
Ingots picks up course cards from department representativi and pays fees
(10-15 minutes).

New students and returning students must fill out form and °pecan sheet, be
checked against data base before picking up course cards and paying fees
(15-30 minutes).

Satistaction with success of programLow 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Shorter time in registration

Estimated eftectiveuess of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
1

Increase in Adult enrollment

Mar the contents of this form be shared? Na---
_Dr, Senna& K. Martin title Hos& Instkattiopai Studies & Testing

: I It V1" *I It' ATAL__ 1479-7f21 Iii.titution lisiateraitzuzLellukiLLictrikaka____;,: 116 Bunnell
Fairbanks Alaska 99701

-3. 29



Report Form

BEST Cul ; AvAll ABLE

Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. We a. separate form for each description. flow make phutoatples if necematy.

Category (tier drill o tur category titles)
Recruitment and registration of employees of businesses and agencies

r.*..... . 0-1. -a.. .1.1.4aNamo ...11=m..

Phouryhopumr410

To facilitate the registration of employees of businesses and agencies in the

Portland metropolitan area.

1

Target Group

Employees of businesses and agencies.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have dest-ribeti I

Prior to the beginning of each term, complete registration materials are sent

to over 100 businesses and agencies. Employees select desired classes, complete

registration materials, and return to their employers. The employers send the

registration materials back to the University for expedited processing. The

University that confirms each student's schedule and bills the student by mail.

The student may pay tuition and fees by mail, or submit the bill to his employer

in the case of businesses or agencies which pay tuition for employees.

Representatives from Portland State University visit participating businesses and

agencies periodically to discuss educational opportunities at Portland State

with employees.

Students may enroll for up to 6 credits per term without being formally admitted

to the University.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

This program has been underway for several years and has generated a very high

response frau employees of participating businesses and agencies.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

The key factor from the student's point of view is the convenience this program

offers. Businesses and agencies like the program because it encourages their

employees to further their college education. Being able to enroll for up to 6

credits per term without being formally admitted is particularly attractive to

students not seeking a degree.

May the contents of this fonts be shared? Vesi
fitk

.
)229-3424 h,,totutun Pfd State rsity, ,,n, Jim F. Heath

Portland, le or0104-
.-4-

zp 97207



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. the a separate form for each description, Noise make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Scr stern 0 for category Mira

Registration

1,1111111.1.11.

Primary Purpose(*)

To allow students to register easily for class.

Target Group

Full-time and part-time students who wish to register for off - campus courses.

Descripifins If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have Jescnbed.

Off-campus students may register by mail, by phone or it-person. Fees can be paid
by credit card.

Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

i. Rene esplain:

Student response overwhelming. Students ask "Why are they making it so easy
for us?" "This is so simple, I thought it would be so complicated to register
for the university." Enrollments significantly increased.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Continue program at present level.

1111=1M,

Slay the contents of this form be shared? Yes..L.', Gerie Lerner Lubin
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Report Form Attracting and Adult Learners
BES.1 "' ABLE

Please type. Use a sewage lens for each descriptiest. mate photscogies if necessary.

Category Oirr item * fur category titles)

Registration procedures
. . ....- - =. ammwww.-

Primary Puramei0

To allow Weekend College students to register in the most efficient manner

possible within certain institutional parameters. To reduce the number of

visits to campus that Weekend College students most make.

Target Group

Weekend College students, new and returning.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Advising and registration is a one-step process at Our Lady of the Lake University.

A core of advisors, trained and experienced, handle all the advising for Weekend

College students in one central location. New and returning students come to

be advised and once the registration forms are completed they are considered to

be registered. There are no time permits (advising is done by appointment
during the week, in the evenings, or on weekends), no lines, no problems with

classes being closed, etc.

Students fill out appropriate forms for parking decals, tuition payment arrange-

ments, and receive their assignments for the first weekend of classes all at the

same time. Furthermore, the books the students will need for the classes are

also available at this location and the advisors sell them immediately upon

completion of the students' advising. In this manner, the inconvenience of

making numerous trips to the campus is kept to a minimize.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Process seems to work very well. Students find the convenience feature very

attractive.

Estimated effectiveness of program now 1 2 3 4 5 High

lime 'sirloin:
Centralization of advising and registration functions allows control over class

enrollments, reduces confusion and frustration to the very minimum; selling books

as part of the same stag helps retention because students make a commitment which

would otherwise be put off and perhaps never made. System seems to be as

efficient as anything we have ever devised.

elawm,11,

May the contents of this form be shored? Yes.L.
raft. Assistant Academic Dean

orom name Dr. Antonio Niguel

i
512 434-6711, ext. 287cptutne

__All S.W. 24th Street

I
San Antonio

111.41,41mm Our 344 of the Lake University

.watt.
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE
Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use aaepet form for each desaiption. Please make piogimcoplits if necessary.

Category (Syr nem a for category Wiest

Regis tratiou Procedures

moo" Prirpubeis)

To simplify the procedure for enrolling in our programs, while at the same time
providing better, yet concise, information about the institution.

Target Group

Adult fulltime and parttime undergraduate and graduate students.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have &scribe'

Starting with registration for Summer Session 1980, adult students, whatever
their enrollment status, will receive with the master schedule a clip-out
registration form that they can mail in, with payment if they wish, which
obviates the need to appear at the office or at formal registration. The
schedule also contains a clear and very concise instructions and information
section that emphasizes access to programs and convenience for enrollment.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

This change has certainly been well-received by our students, which enhances
Borate and the image of the College. It has also enabled the institution to
re-examine registration procedures. Further, it cuts down the envelope stuffing
and other odd Jobs generated by inefficient registration procedures, as well as
crowds at registration.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

It has improved access for students, student morale is enhanced, better
information is provided for students, registration is smoother on both the
mail-out and receiving ends, general registration becomes less of a prOblem.

Vlav the contents of this form be shared? Yea.. No.--
1 ow ..1.ne AI a lib J. Low fide 1111:1=4SaantisIming.-imuLfix
i .4,

607 75I-4207 _Inbtrtuttort State Universimpf_trija Cortlandph..

0414-. Graham Avenue

. Cortland Mate. NY
.7.

Lir 13065



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

BEST Cut ARABLE

Maas type. Use a separate funs for each descripiem. Malt maim photocapiee if mice/eery.

Category itirc item 9 fur category tides)

Registration Procedures

Primary Porpusefs)
To enhance and encourage registration on the part of "older adults."

wr awe.. Im.II.......".1.-

Tint Group
Older Adults (Retirmment Age -whether retired or not)

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials you use in each program you have described.

1. Larger type (for older eyes)

2. Register by mail

3. Register in class

Satisfaction with success of program Law 1 2 3 4 High

Please explain:

Enrollment has increased significantly, while other community colleges in 'e

area have decreased.

i
: Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 .5 High

I

Please explain:
i

I

!

See above
1

'May the contents of this form be shared? Yes...L.- No
illaw Reel Buell

714 , 963-0811

uhj,.10231 Slater Avenue
Fountain Valley N CaliforniaNate.

ride IlLastRza-ZnerionLinatitattn-----
htiturion C.oaatline Comity Collese

zip 92708



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners 4Ltiog Copy PNAILAULE

Mast type. Use a sward* form for each desaiption. Please Inaba pbotoctipimi if necessary.
1111,

Category IScr item O fur category titles)

Admissions Materials and Procedures
MI

1-;;;mr, rurimmk0
1. To provide information for returning students (Gameplan brochure)

_ 2. To provide an access for adults whose previous academic credentials are
not up to the minimum guidelines for admissions (Project EONS - Educational
Opportunities for Nontraditional Students)

larcliTnontraditional students contemplating a return to college.
2. EONS - Adults who have been successful in work and life experiences and who
seem like a good risk in spite of a previous poor academic record.

, Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you nave Jowl-shed

1. Gameplan
2. The Project EONS was begun in 1976. Adults who applied for admissions or came
in for an interview with academic records below that which we could justify for
admission-into a competitive university. Criteria to fit within this program incl :

(1)Being over the age of 21, (2)Riatus of 3 yrs. from formal education, and (3) A A
below the minimum requirements of the University. A completed file for admission
processing included a personal statement, letters of recommendation, SCAT scores,
official transcripts, and a personal interview with a counselor involved in the
committee decision on admissions. Once admitted the students are required to complede
the Edwards Personnel Preference Schedule and a questionnaire on background information.
These are used for follow-up reserach on the success of the program. Students are
assigned a designated counselor to follow through with academic advising and are
encouraged to keep in touch with the director of the EGOS program. To date, 50
students have been admitted through the program and 4 have graduated. It is an
extremely successful program.

Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Pleas,. explain:

Only two students have earned less than a 2.0. The average GPA is 2.8. Several
students are outstanding students with very high grade point averages. The
personal satisfaction of the students is very high.

.111=11IMI.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Male explain:
Without the EONS program, we mould not have been able to admit these adults to UM.
The personal rewards of the students for being given the opportunity of being a
student at WI and being successful are fantastic. The effectiveness of the program
in demonstrating to the faculty that academic success cannot always be measured by
previous performance as a student right out of high school has been very good. J

gay the contents of this form be shared? Yes-IL No.
ride -ASSIStilintDiEgaUraAdidAILIMMI--

.,.phone 313 , 764-2571., In titunun The Vniversity of Michigan
1220 Student Activids Building

Michigan 4810



) 1 COPY AVAILABLE

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Maw type. Use a separate foam fee each description. Please make photocopies if stecessar.

Category (Svc. item 0 fur category Well
Admission procedure

Primary Purposeis)

To help select students who will succeed and graduate from Tufts.

Target Group

Men or women, over 25 years of age, with or without previous college experience who

will be able to attend school full time after the initial semester. The program is

particularly responsive to those who have assumed leadership roles in the community.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed eurvey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have dewribed

After receiving a completed applicatioa, the Continuing Education Office sets.

up an interview for the prospective etude& with a small group of currently

enrolled Continuing Education students. Because the C.E. students have to take

classes with the other Tufts undergraduates and fulfill the normal requirements

for graduation, knowledge of the Program, its demands and supports, are very im-

portant.
This interview is used as an information getting session for both the pros-

pective student and the C. E. teas. All aspects of the individual's previous

experience are evaluated and a recommendation is than passed on to the Director

of the Undergraduate Continuing Education Program. She in turn reviews the

application and makes a final decision.

fle

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
The time commitment, expense, and academic work are all very consuming, but only

a few drop out Completely. The selection process must be doing something

right.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
The students have the highest regard for the Program and consider the group

evaluation process most important. The people selected for the program soon

volunteer to be part of the interviewing process themselves. A special warmth

for the Program comes from this peer relationship.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes...1-

-ROYIL-CMACIMS rale Administrative Director

h 14.0u.niv 611 En 448 hi%titutton --TatiLibUfitratiZts-
_ 3a-PZ,f411.03:6-9431*-
Me419.0 xsw. MA

02155
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Please type. Use a separate form for each trescription. Please maim pisoloalpks if necessary.

Cakitery Neer item a kw category Mks,

Admissions procedures and materials 1

Primary Purposeful/

To provide direct academic program services. To make them more visible and
available at times when part-time students need them.

Target Group

New and continuing part -time degree students

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

In July 1978 a Part-time Matriculant Services Office was established..within
the Extension College. This office coordinated academic and admissions services
previously under the Full -time, Admissions Office. By physically being "where
the action is" the PTM Services Office is such more accessible to Students and
thus, serves as a more effective liaison for students as they deal with other
elements of the college. The PTM Services Office admits students to the degree
program, facilitates transfer evaluations through the Registrar's Office, and
serves as a liaison with academic departments in their dealings with part-time
matriculated students.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
Please explain:
The centralization of admissions and academic services appears to have benefited
part-time students, particularly those who have neither the time nor ability
to bounce between several day college offices.

IEstimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

The Part-time Matriculated program has grown dramatically over the last 10 years.
Students move freely and without academic penalty from a full-time to part-time

or part-time to full-time status. The majority of students in the undergraduate
Extension College identify themselves as matriculated degree students. 902 have

exuectatign of oomolOtiUSA 4ssia* at the calm* as part-time students.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes. X..
Nom name Walter S. Truscinski rdk Asst. Director of Extension College

likplu.,14. 203 , 827 7422 in..ktution

%Jam-- ____1614-Stagsley-Stztar
t sett Wm/ art itirt
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BEST CO:

rt Form Attractin and Retaining Adult Learners

New type. Use a separate farm far each descr4etion. Man make photempies if necessary.

Category (See item 0 fax category titles)
Admissions materials and procedures

I......+.0.-.... 40.,. 4.. . . .... , 111.
Pruner/ Pv*P04400

To increase the enrollment of adult degree seekers, and to facilitate the

admissions procedure for the prospective student.

Garmi
Employmuped adults who need evening degree-track courses to complete a degree begun at

an earlier date (junior standing is necessary to complete a bachetor's degree in

the evening).

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

1. Open enrollment in a wide range of regular credit classes offered in the evening

If regular standing is granted later, up to 16 such undergraduate and 12 graduate

units may apply toward a degree. This policy permits adults to sample various majoits

to test their aptitude and interest under "real" conditions. An added spin-off

is enrollment by adults who only want to take a class or two, but want the rigor

of regular credit classes.
2. For the degree seeker, much of the pre-admissions counseling is handled by

telephone, (9 a.m. to 9 p.m.), which saves the working adult several trips to the

campus. Our new adult students typically have completed one to three years of

college work previously and their questions relate to transferability of credits, 1

Wapplicability

of prior units toward a given degree, length of time to complete, etc

e handle general and preliminary questions by telephone, the transcript is dent to

us, we evaluate it and telephone the prospective student with a prognosis. In-

person counseling is welcomed at any time in the process, but most busy working adults

prefer to wait until it is ascertained that they will probably enroll. If they vi

to a 1 for admission f

Satisfaction with success of program High

Please explain:
1. Open enrollment. Not possible to quantify because its availability has not

been publicized until this year; however, a 30% increase was achieved over the

previous year.

2. Pre-Admission Service. 65% of those who reach in-person counseling stage enrol}.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
4.P.M1

, Please explain:

Preliminary (I year) efforts have been so promising, that a very high degree of

success seems likely. Almost uniformly, students enrolled have said they

wou'i have done so earlier had they known of the program and services.

500.

May the contents of this form bikobarre 'gas-L. No.
t..,.. oAnr C4X9LIO Being 4,

role Diracter..aikelling...Cansga_IeCZidtmentiPlann:

1 1,1,n,. 21,1 . 741-4641 im.tstutatin_liatiusitssaJias
Li m,

College of Continuing Education, AIM 351 University Park
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_11 Report Form Attracting and Itetaining Adult Learners
UST COPY AVAILABLE

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please stake photocopies if necessary.

Category Sr(i ,tern O fur category titles)
f

Admissions materials and proceduresarsorml ..,
!snowy Porpswisl

To remove as many of the barriers that interfere with adult students reaching
the "admitted" stage of returning to college.

Target Group

Adults who want to return to college but who have been away from the academic
world for a number of years.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

At the time Coe initiated a program for nom-traditional students a review of the
entire process of getting a student from initial inquiry to class enrollment
was undertaken. As a result a variety of anxiety defusing procedures were
initiated. Advertising gave the name of the Coordinator to;Contact, so the
person calling or stopping by knew they were to see or talk with a specific
person rather than an office. The Coordinator of Continuing Education was located
physically in the Admissions Office so she could be the firot contact for any
adult seeking admissions office. All office personnel were sensitized to the needs,
fears and concerns of adults who may have been away from a campus for many years.
The admissions form was redesigned to reflect the situation of the adults applying.
ACT/SAT tests are not required for anyone over 25; if high school record is
questionable, or college past experience is, student is admitted as a "non- degree"
student (rather than being on probation) until they have completed 2 classes with
C or better. On first visit students are made aware that they can take part in
study skill brush-up sessions, work with career planning staff in the (over)

Satisfaction with success of program
Please typists:

Student comment continues to endorse the caring: atmosphere they encountered
in the admissions process-and the lack of, red tape.

2 3 4 3 High

.n..mlrJ

Estimated eitectiveneas of pasta. Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Pollowup procedure continues to bring in students who might procrastinate
after the initial inquiry,

%;,iy the contents of this form be shared? Yes. Ne_
, , ,in, Dorothy Iltinistn_ f air CCIOXdinator of __Contimati

/4 V114.'It' _319 399-8500

4 . 4 Cedarbuir
-13- lava aa
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Coe College Program Description cout'd.

counseling center before they enroll. is extremely important, since many

are hesitant about even starting a progTuntil they are sure they can study in

an effective manner and if they are unsure about career goals. A followup phone-

call is made a week after campus visit to offer support and encouragement, and

this is repeated as necessary. These adults are invited to participate in any

special programs being held for current adult students to provide an opportunity

to meet those mho have already taken the step. This is especially important

for women who have been in the home for a number of years and may have some

doubts about their ability to succeed in this new venture.



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners
BEST CCIF kid..

Piens type. Use a separate form for each ifirscrhotion. Please make photocopies if uscesb.ary.

Category tScr item for category tides)

Admission materials and procedures

Primary Purpose(*)

To assist the adult learner in finding an easier path through all of the "red

tape" of the admissions process.

Target Gomm .

Individuals who are at least 25 years of age and who are re- entering an under-

graduate program after an interruption of from one to many years in their educa-

tional process.

Description tf additionid space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have deer; robed

Older returning students are given the opportunity to have the required SAT test

waived on the basis of living skills and work expeemce: They are also given
a special publication, "The ABC Guide", to assist them and to answer questions

they may have about returning to school. This publication gives information

about the academic, basic survival, and community aspects of continuing education.

Students are also referred to the "Services for Women and Returning Students"

Office for additional assistance and counseling.

Only those students who seek out this service by asking questions or turning in

their applications in person to the Admissions Office are given this help/

rl
Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Success is high for those who avail themselves of this opportunity, but because

it depends on the applicant to pursue the service, and we find returning students

somewhat shy about making special requests or asking for special help, another

method me at be more successful. Our advertising of the fact that this help is

availabl is limited to a brief statement in a general information publication.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
The program is very effective and efficient for those applicants who learn about

it and use it,

May the contents of this form be shared?
mime Mervyn W. Stsater

1 kphonr 811 f 7110 23%1

P.,0* Sox 13826

t
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11Mwm
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BEST COPY MIRACLE
Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category Vier stem 0 tor category titles!

Admissions materials and procedures

Primary Purpose 04
To simplify the admissions process for adults returning to college or attending

college for the first time.

Target Group

Adult sutdents attending classes either during the day or at night.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Most adult learners are attending classes on a part-time basis, and most have

not opted for a degree program. Therefore the category of "special student" was

developed for them. The "special student" application is a streamlined, one-page
admissions form that does not require an appointment with admissions or scrutiny

by the admissions committee. A student may fill the form out in the office of

continuing education and register the same day. If a"special student" later

opts for a degree program, he then goes through the rigular admissions process.

But a student may take as many courses as he wishes as a "special student".

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain: .

The process is a comfortable one for adults unaccustomed to a college environment.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
We received few complaints of administrative entanglement and red-tape from

adult students.

.,=........11=11.1=1!
May the contents of this form be shared? lresat- No-

01.1 it.111110 nor, T.. Rain ritie AtaaaciateDassinESLoatiaulualducatien
Ise.tituttonitinglAWL_Callese___h icoont. _fiai.-1 354 3201

%kid, < 17_01 North Stara. _Strap
it _Jar.kaan_ ms ,6p 3921Q
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Meese make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item 0 fur category titles:

Simplified Admissions

Primary Pummels)

Allow adults an opportunity to "prove" they can do college work.

Target Group

Individuals who would not normally meet admission requirements.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

We offer an identical degree through our day and evening sessions. Adults with
a poor performance record at age 18 are given a "credit no degree" option for a
maximum of 15 credit hours. If they are successful, credit earned and all
allowable transfer credit are applied toward graduation requirements.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
Please explain:

Most students perform well. Nearly all appreciate the opportunity.

Estimated ettectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

We have increased our enrollment.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes. No--
1014, natty ___EIRSiariCIL-DOCanatia--- title nireet,Or Qf &Mina Session
hkpnom. 518 783 2341 Siena Collate
%loth t

k Ott. Loudonville St.st fiY Lm . 122U

-17- 43



BEST COPY KvrilABLE

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a leveret. form for each description. Please make photocopies if necesomy.

Category (Sre item a fur category titles)

Admission materials and procedures

primary Purposeisi

To facilitate the aurorae/a of the adult woman student by removing some of the
usual obstacles to emollient and to reduce her level of anxiety about college
by fortifying her with information, role models and counseling before she makes
the decision.

Target Group

Adult women who can attend college during the day.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each programs you have described.

We use as a mail piece a special PORTAL (Program of Return to Advanced Learning)
brochure aimed specifically at the adult woman who has been out of school for at

least 4 years. Photos and stories of past and present students give her a role
model to identify with. Her many questions and concerns are anticipated and are
addressed in such a way that she feels confortable with the idea of going to college

as an'adult. Admissions procedures are simplified for her. The application fora

is concise and free of academic jargon. No SAT's or recommendations are required.

When a student contacts the PORTAL office, the brochure, application, cover-letter,

and any other special interest materials (like information on financial aid, CUP,
descriptions of special programs like the BS in Nursing for RN's, etc) are sent out

within 24 hours. She is encouraged to come in for a personal interview. 75% of

all students enrolling have had a personal interview. Through active listening it

is often possible to help the student clarify her own goals, set priorities for

herself, and make decisions among the various alternatives offered. The personal

interview is the decisive factor for many students.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
We have a 20% conversion rate from all our inquiries, i.e. 20 out of 100 students

inquiring about the PORTAL program become enrolled students.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Its cost of operation is approximately 3% of the revenue it generates.

Slav the contents of this form be shared? YesIL No--
141W !Lime Janice H. McElroy, Ph.D, Director' of PCIFTAL

hirph,rte- 215 437 _4471Axt. 296 isintitutton_ Cedar Crest College

- 30th and Walnut Streeti
Allentown

,R
.

Sial te PA .4, 181Q4
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UST CeN Pall ABLE

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate Ions for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Ste item 41 tor category Miry!

Curricular Innovations

Primary Purposely)

To offer a variety o educational experiences.

Target Group

Adults with highly developed, interests (self-designed programs) and students
who desire ire-professional experience while still in college (internships,
practicums etc.)

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

Under the Arts and Sciences major and within the University's guidelines, a
student can develop a program which fulfills his/her particular needs and
interests.- For instance, one student with a highly developed interest in the
arts has combined courses in the fine arts with courses in business administra-
tion, hoping for a career in Arts Management. Another student who has been
photographing flora and fauna for years has decided to sharpen her skills and
put an official stamp on her vocation with a degree in Biological PhotograpOy.

The interships and practicuas give students an invaluable experience in the
If realIF world before they graduate.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Students who participate in both programs are very satisfied with their
experiences. Student evaluations of the internship program are consistently
high. Those Oho design their own programs report feeling en added satisfaction
because of their personal involvement in designing their curriculum.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2% 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

The only drawback with either program comes from the limited number of students
who can (internship) or want (self-designed curriculum) to participate.

May the contents of Wilmot be shared?

TOM thl -7,1811Ce8 A. Furey
hhpri"ne, 301 321 2031

Na---
hde_Apsociata Director, Div. Continuing Studies

isp.titution Towson State University

To State



BEST UN AVAILABLE

Report Form Attractin and Retaining Adult Learners

Nene type. Use a separate form for each desniptkm. Muse make photomples If necessary.

Category (See item * fur category titles,

Curricular Innovations
4111,111,111.M.

Primary Purpose(*)

To offer high quality, accessible programs in remote locations

Target Group

Remote, adult learners

T1=1.4.".

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

INSTANT REPLAY
"Instant Replay", via videotape cassettes, delivers regularly scheduled campus

courses to adult learners in over two dozen centers in Oregon. The tapes are

mailed from the Media Center to the Instant Replay Centers where students view

them at their own schedule.

Satisfaction with success o program Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Students can progress through an orderly sequence of academic courses scheduled

over an academic year.

[ Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
......

t Please explain:

i
1

Over 500 students have enrolled since 1979, and most for more than one course.

L

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes..IL- Nom
mitm. iiaytte-Radgamsiihir PR fl Irtlr DitaCtar_CdaidaiiiikWa6tion

14.1,11,.rw Sd3 r Ma 1952, tut ion Driagna_Cfinagaf2LINUCAtimi -
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_Monmouth Slate OR L4, 97361
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BEST COPY AVM Ai.'

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

nom type. use a separSte form for each ancr4ttion. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item 0 fur category titles)
Curricular Innovations (self-designed programs)

m o m.

PrimaryPurpouaid The Bachelor of General Studies is an interdisciplinary degree
program designed for part -time tipper division study by mature adult students who
have clearly defined their intellectual goals and whose circumstances, do not
Permit attendance in regularly scheduled daytime classes which meet several times
per week. The focus of tie degree is an interrelationship of learning and life/
wt rk coals.

Target Group Individuals whose previous postsecondary training has been in .

specialized or technical vocational areas and who now desire further general
edUcation; and individuals ivimiliiiiki-Taindated---specific-vocationat-or--prufessionat-
goals which may be interdisciplinary or miltidisciplinary in nature.

Descripthm . additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The program incorporates upper level course work with independent study under
then guidance aid instruction of University of Connecticut faculty or course
work in other institutions when appropriate. The program conbines elements from
several traditional areas of study into an academic concentration tailored to
the individual's needs and educational objectives. No two degree programs

need be identical.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 L. High
Please explain:

The students have expressed high satisfaction with the program. The program
permits flexibility while maintaining institutional integrity and standards.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Mein explain: Admission to the program is selective so that maximum attention may
be given to each individual student in program planning and in instruction.
Therefore, retention is high. Another measure of effectiveness is the accep-
tance of graduates into professional and graduate programs.

Mat/ the contents of this form be shared? Ires..X.
1..11, name JilizabechAs...122411 ink _AttlitIESDean

486 3440
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate foe= for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category thee item a tor category Mini

Curricular Innovations

rmil,NIMI,

Primary Purposels/
.16

To enable working adults and seniors with course conflicts to follow a planned

academic schedule without loss of time due to scheduling problems.

Target Group
The mature student who is anxious to gain a degree for reasons of career and job

mobility. The grade point average is usually above 2.9 due to the tremendous

amount of Independent work required of students.

Description It additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with yourcompleted survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

Each semester a schedule of Independent Study courses is presented at pre-registrat

and registration. Students will have conferred with advisors to ascertain courses

that are needed to fulfill graduation requirements. Meetings are held between

individual students and instructors. Course work is dgveloped along the lines of

modules. Progress is monitored weekly by the instructor. Finals are taken at

the same time that traditional finals are presented. As a consequence, the instruc-

tion is more individualised than in the traditional classroom setting.

Satibtaction with success of program Low a 2 3 4 3 11401

Please explain:

The special needs of students are being met and the courses can be fitted into

an already tight schedule. As a result, part-time students are able to move

toward graduation in less time than under traditional scheduling.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Please ',plaid:
The number of faculty members willing to help meet the special needs of the adult

working student indicates that the program is working. Both faculty and students

express satisfaction with the scheduling.

May the contents of this form be shared?

PkIl 11.1tne Calvin Woodland
10,0,e, 301 , 444 3581

Yes __ No---
die _n1 nal03:=CDUniitalSSIELCU1 IGXELCati--.
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.,"ii t;OPY AVAILABLE
Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category tSee item 0 for category Mies)

Curriculum Innovations

Primary Purposeis)
To attract the adult learners who seek job-related training or new career intro-
ductions; to realize the desire of many adults to make only a short-term commit-
meat.

Target Group

Ilwrommung adult.;

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

The design of course networks as certificate programs without the related and
general educatiun requirements. The adult learner is often afraid of committing
himself/herself to an associate degree program, because of the length of time
required and the necessity of English, math, science courses (in which they
may not have previously been successful).

By selecting a certificate program, the student can concentrate on course work
which has more interest and is more need-related. Success comes easier, and
self-confidence is increased. Exposure to other adult students is beneficial.
The student is no longer a "drop-out"; he/she becomes a completer of des' td

outcomes.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
Please explain:
The adult population in a rural area is more aware of "College". This is
especially satisfying for a mostly first-generation college student area.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
111M1111=

Please explain:
The adult learner completes the short-term goal(s) effectively. The result is
satisfaction with him/herself and the College. The additional benefit to the
student is the eligibility to return later for the associate degree, if desired.

May the contents of this form be shared?
.,.1 rick. trtaident

Ierna _80.1_. _UL '286 isiNtstutestn_ Chesterfield-Marlboro Technical College
Dramer 928
dem__ holy bp AM_
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

COPY AVAILABLE

Pieter type. Use a separate Ions for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item o for category West

Curricular Innovations

Primary Puryase(s)
To enable adult students to earn a baccalaureate degree with requirements partially

satisfied by credits granted for prior learning.

TsrmtGrosp

Working adults who have been out of high school at least four years.

Description if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have describes'

Non-traditional Individualized Studies Program began in fall, 1979. It was

designed to enable students to earn credit through prior learning (previous

college work, military courses, correspondence courses, relevant life and work

experiences) that could be assessed by a personal portfolio. Requirements not

satisfied by prior learning are fulfilled through courses taken at VSU.

Program was advertised through posters and relies sent to industries, community

colleges and other community locations as well aithrough newspaper articles.

r
Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
During 1979-R0 approximately 70 adult students were enrolled in the BIS Program;

5 received baccalaureate degrees in May, 1980.

41,1011..

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Based on evaluations of current enrollees, program is very effective. Enrollment

is expected to increase by 100Z next year.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yea No--
),,t., 'Limy _Marin A. Janes title AUXSCLOLCifarAidantigniCia----,
h 14 ril. mt. 804 520 6461

Vhfit

t Petersburg St.olt VA
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Mixon Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

BEST COPY AVAILArtr-

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please amigo photocopies if socemary.

Category (Syr item o for category titles!

Curricular Innovation

Primary Purpose(*)

To develop a Bachelor of Science degree for working adults

Target Group

Mid-career adults

Description It additional space is needed, continue description an separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

A Bachelor of Science external degree has been instituted for working adults.
The degree can be completed entirely through individual assessment or examination.
Students have an option of specializing in either human services or technical
services. A unique aspect of the degree is an advanced level practict for
6-12 credits.

Satisfaction with success of program Law 1 2 3 4

Please explain:
Since 1977 over 1150 students have enrolled in the program. Students indicate
a high level of satisfaction with the program.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2

Mm the contents of this form be shared? 1res--1.. No.
OW 1111nr _

I h.rhonv

\shirt. Kelsey

Denis B. Smith
6y_ 984 1192
The Buildings

3 4 3 Nigh
01011M1.11M.
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rt Form Attractin and Retaining Adult Learners
BEST COPY AV

Please type. Use a separate form far owls description. Please make photocopke U necessmy.

Category (See item 4 for cateWrif Miro)

Curricular Innovations

Primary Purposels)

A time-shortened undergraduate degree program (Bachelor of General Studies)

Target Group

Adult students who have been out of school and who have personal and -career goals
for which they consider a bachelor's degree desirable or necessary.

Description It adchtional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use ineach program you have described

This special degree program is designed to acknowledge the experience of the

adult student. In total, a BGS student will earn 100 credits 1Iy taking the

five special BGS courses, and from 15 to 27 departmental courses depending on

credit earned by CLIP testing.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

On basis of evaluations by students, the program seem to meet their needs.

External Evaluators also perceived faculty as committed and coepetent.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please evplain:

400 students matriculated. Two annual evaluations reveal considerable students

satisfaction with their education.

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Ves...2L.

OW 11.1 Itirlscird latzufl DiKili=114.11:11411SILMAS111---
1. it pil.04. 4()L___; 277 3810 111-titufwanstnrairEALSIMIS 14and - Extension

Promenade 4 Games -"too"
RI Lp 02908
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

BEST COPY AVAILALid

Phrase type. Use a sepers** form for each description. Please maize photocopies if necessary.

Category (tier item a fur category titles)

Curricular Innovations

PriawryrunParla Increasing the aptions for learning for registered nurses in our
service area. Most of the registered nurses practicing in Louisiana are graduates
of "diploma" rather than baccalaureate programs. ITOL offers the registered nurse
the opportunity to follow an upper division program and earn her degree.

Target Group

-The uottAssictalierifitte-tevtil mottoes -#n- toniwiena-and the surrounding-area.

.
Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

The program assumes that the diploma school registered nurse has completed
the lower division course work for her baccalaureate degri e. This assumption

is verified by the N.L.N. or other test program. The student then participates

in an upper division nursing curriculum with totally flexible scheduling. The

student can complete the BO in two years.

111111.11111.

1 Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

1from explain: / . .

Program seems to have wet the needs of the nurses and has increased the

1

enrollment of the college. The program has now been funded by NSW for

i further development.

IEstimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

I Please explain:
I Has met the needs of the students.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yesi- No.
out nAnir_iiiattr S. MA4WOUri tidy ..Dthnlsruita.Cd2UtatIA-IeLaiUharXaraitY

hAvtu,w, 304 Ain WO Institutuon LOYOLLUniVerpity
6363 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans Stat LA 70118 ,v
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Report Form

.3 gl

iJEST Copy AVAILABLE
Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. the a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

I Category Nee item 0 for category titles)

Bachelor of General Studies

Primary Porposehl

To make it possible for older adult students to make use of the College according
to their needs and interests.

Target Group

Adults who have interrupted their education for at least five years.

Description If additional space is needed continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

A liberal arts program in which the students design their own concentrations
of at least 12 uppir division courses from four liberal arts-idepartments. The
BGS combines distribution with upper division requirements and leaves it up to
the student to specialize or not.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 '4 5 High
Please, explain:

.

We have been waiting for the initiation of a formal portfolio preparation workshop-
that was just approved, Real promotion was held up until this was in place.

Estimated effectiveness of program Iiw 1 2 3 4 3 High
I Please espiain:
i Students who are active in the program expressed their satisfaction with it

in each of the student surveys.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes- X-.. No
Flame Patrick J. O'Regan Director. Bachelor of General Studies

h priory 401 1 456 UPS im.tau:itm_Modas Island College
%. -

600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
Providence :1U Zip 02908
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult. Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category thwvitemOtorcategorytetle0

Introduction of new curricular offering: A Bachelor of Liberal Studies Degree (BLS)
1

Primary Purposeis/
To offer a degree with a high transfer credit option for students holding
Associate Degrees and a degree with curricular strength in the areas for which
the college is well known, liberal arts.

Target Group

Non-traditional students holding a complete Associate Degree or an incomplete
Bachelor's Degree from a previous education experience.

Description it additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The BLS degree includes completion of the general campus requirement for "Core
Studies", a major requirement of a self-design nature, and a large block of
"elective" credit into which previous AA courses or BA courses may be transferred.

The BLS student takes advantage of the degree largely because of the ability to
use most of the previous credit work toward a four-year degree. Also, the major

requirements permit the option of selecting course work from several different
liberal arts fields and combine them into a single major. For example, a
student needs to initially pick three areas (e.g., English, psychology 6 art)
and then fulfill a prescribed number of courses in each, which when combined
produce the "major" field in the BLS degree. In that. sense, the degree is

self-designed.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 \ 5 High

Please explain:

Student satisfaction is high. Students like the choice option and the limited
restrictions on the kinds of courses needed for the major field requirement.
The requirement is generally easy to fill with courses of specific interest to
the student.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
The program has been effective in the sense
existed, one now does with approximately 20
with 20 majors is significant on the campus

that where once no major field
declared majors. A discipline
of a small college.

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Ve2L
stir _Diract.ornf-.tha-Euetting,-Rcht201-----
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eport Form

iiEST COPY AVAILABLE
Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate farm for each description. Please make phylum*, if necessary.

Category (Sur 'tern o tor category Mira

Curricular Innovations

Primary Purposels)
To provide systematic, individualized feedback to distant learners about their

progress in the course and additional assistance, if necessary. To motivate

the distant learners to begin or maintain their participation in course activities.

Target Group

All distant learners but each on an individual basis.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Response System with Variable Prescriptions (RSVP)
RSVP is a system of nine computer programs that helps a person to individualize

instruction while managing an unlimited number of students in any single course,

whether the course/program is offered in the traditional or non-traditional mode.

RSVP operates by maintaining three computer files for each course /program - Course

File, Student File, and Student Index File. The student file coutains records

that include two kinds of information: attributes (characteristics) and perfor-

mance.
RSVP accepts student attribute information and/or scores student responses

(Response System) and prints variable feedback reports (Variable Prescriptions).

The variability in feedback to students is achieved through the use of control

mechanisms called decision rules that can use attribute and/or performance infor-

mation to differentiate the students for variable prescriptions. The user

selects the criteria for differentiating students and composes the corresponding

messages and prescriptions. (continued next page)

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Term after term, course after course, students have claimed RSVP to be the

most significant component in their distant learning experience.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
MIERNI,

Please explain:
The Open College maintains on the average, a successful completion rate of 552

across all courses and all terms and a drop rate of 202. Targeting at the pro-

crastinators and structuring early intervention strategies can improve the

statistics on the 252 who neither drop nor complete the course.

May the contents of this form be shared? 1 es

.1f t - 596 1290

Ne
h de Camputer-based Instruc. Dev. & Research
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Miami -Dade Community College

Description (continued)

RSVP prints class rosters, frequency reports, and test statistics for the

user. The user selects the information to be included in the class roster

and frequency reports. In addition, RSVP captures invaluable data for research
related to students and their performance in a course.

RSVP is "content" free and, therefore, it can bR programmed by its Users

to suit their own needs. RSVP operates in the "batch" processing mode, so
the cost per student decreases as the number of students in a coarse increases.

It does not require computer terminals for student interaction.

57
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (twesteltiaturcatelowytdieW

Curricular Innovations

1,..1111
Primary Purpose(*)
To experiment with integration of various instructional methods to ascertain
effects on student access course and instructional quality and academic relevance
to professional practice.

Target Group

Adults who enroll in off-campus credit courses as part of off-campus degree
programs.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

During 1979-80, the Office of Continuing Education and Public Service, in coopera-
tion with selected academic departments, have been developing the graduate courses

in an experiment combined instructional format. The courses are experimental

because they have been redesigned into a course structure different from either
the traditional guided individual (correspondence) or off -campus course format.

The redesigned courses incorporate to some degree independent study, group-class

meetings and individual field-based research. Each course is designed so group-
class discussion, independent study and individual field research are integrated

into a complete and balanced instructional structure. Each component will be

used for the instructional purpose for which it is best suited. For example,

the guided individual study component will be used for content dissemination, and

the group-class meetings will be used for more penetrating analyses of subject

matter so depth of analysis and understanding are increased.

These courses will be offered during the next two academic years. Since they are
feemarkeved)

Satistactkm with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 $ High

These courses have not yet been offered

Estimated electiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

These courses have not yet been offered rE-.1- rant AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? lea-- Na--- Director of Continuing Education

:,A.11, Mt. Dennis Dal [stir _AtilittaathilitiCiLalanaitUDI4AC
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University of Illinois-Urbana/Champaign

Description (continued)

experimental, each course will be evaluated as they are developed and offered,
and after the period of experimentation has been completed.

L C3PY AVAIABLE
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Report Form. Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please mite photocopies if necessary.

Category iSee stem o her category titles)

Curricular Innovations

Primary Purpose Is)

An interdisciplinary/multidisciplinary degree which is structured to allow entry

to graduate education as well as for self -enrichment,

Target Group

Normal undergraduate age as well as mature adults.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

AIon with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Bachelor of Liberal Studies (BLS)

This degree is tailor-made to the needs of the individual student, who prepares

a curriculum in conjunction with an advisor. Emphasizing breadth rather than

specialization, there is no "major"; no student is required to satisfy a certain

number of hours in a single area. BLS is multi-disciplinary, drawing from three

to five interrelated areas in addition to basic liberal studies (multidisciplinary)

courses. While about half the course work will be of senior-college level (course

offerings 300-400-500), no BLS program can duplicate an existing University program.

For example, a liberal studies program including only business courses would of

necessity be similar to the Bachelor of Science in Commerce degree program. Credit

may be allowed for life experience or earned through the College Leval Entrance

Placement Examination (CLEF); normally up to 18 hours may be applied toward the BLS

Degree
A concentration in popular culture, for example, might draw from study of culture,

history, journalism, literature, psychology, sociology, and writing, plus inter-
.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
The Liberal Studies courses which are interdisciplinary provide integrative

experiences for students who have studied broadly in the more traditional discip-

lines. We must still rationalize our interdisciplinary offerings to provide a

thorough and sequenced approach to this integration.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

In terms of student satisfaction and effectiveness in their performance within the

University, we must rank the program as very successful. We have no longitudinal

evaluations of graduates at this time. We graduate approximately 40 students a

year in a program that is only five years old. Our currant list of active majcirs

is about 170,. Our mature adult population is the majority of our majors.

aammIMIWN

May the contents of this form be shared? Ves.IL. No-
101. 0.,M John C. Klotter Ime Dean
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University of Louisville
School of Justice Administration
(continued)

Description:

disciplinary studies and independent study. Other concentrations
sight include areas such as behavioral studies, humanistic studies,
socio-community studies, organisational studies, creative studies,
environmental studies, sciiktific and technical studies, social
problems and contemporary studies.

61
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (St e stem 0 for category title')

Curricular Innovations

Primary Pummels/
To design an evening degree program to meet the needs of the working adult,

especially those not being met through other programs in the area.

Tmrsvicovup

Adults employed full-time who want to complete a baccalaureate degree.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of nuiteride you use in each program you have described

Program was designed in 1978 after survey of needs and interviews with nom-

traditional students concerning problems with existing programs. Main features

are: guaranteed classes (regardless of enrollment), scheduled printed 4 years

in advance in terms of courses offered (not times) so degree program can be planned,

classes meeting once a week, regular Coe faculty not graduate students, student

services designed for the adults in the program. Two majors (Business and Inter-

disciplinary Studies) are offered, with a collateral concentration in accounting

also available. Coe's internship program, an important part of our program for

traditional students, was adapted so that it could be used by working adults and

still maintain their employment. Student, college and employer work together to

design a semester-long experience to fit person's development within company

(not credit for doing present job); for example, a person who is a regional sales

coordinator with no merchandising experience will spend her four months working

in a different area to pick up that background. An assistant plant manager will

understudy and then function with the current plant manager, visit other plants(contd )

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain: Both students and employers have expressed enthusiasm for the program.

Students appreciate being able to plan a degree program with confidence that they

can take courses when planned. They use services from skill building to career

planning to job seeking all designed for the adult with experience rather than an

18-22 year old. They are able to get all the courses needed for their degree in

the evening. Employers and students both are most enthusiastic about internships.

1

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

' Please explain:

4--

Enrollment has continued to grow, employers themselves call about getting employees

into program, students come through word of mouth.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Slav the contents of this form be shared? tea. No___
,t k. coordinator of Continuing_ Education
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Piton type. Use a separate fornt for each descrhstion. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category tier stem kw category tstiebt

Curricular Innovations

Prinsmy Purpose(*)

To recruit employees at the various industries within the college district.

Target Group

Employees who may not otherwise plan to attend college bat because the option is
made available through their place of employment they decide to take several
courses.

Description It additional space ss needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have dvscribed

The Dean of Industry Relations visited the various industries within the college
district to determine what educational needs they might have. He than prepared
personalized educational programs for each industry. The industry has the
feeling that the program has been prepared for their employees. In essence what
the college has done is offer an approved curriculum with special elective options
to satisfy the needs of the individual industries.

Special enrollment and registration times have been established for the various
industries and each has an oncampus contact to answer specific questions.

Hopefully the industries will use the educational preparation in planning their
employee advancement program.

satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
INNIMM

Please explain:

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 3 , 4 3 High

Please explain:

We have just completed the establishment of our second industry program and have
yet to realize the enrollment impact although both management and employees are
optomistic.

C2.7.1" 07,:"."!

MAY the contents of this term be shared? tea Na---
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category tSvi. item O for category titles)

Curricular Innovations

Primary Purposets)

Attract new adult learners to management program

Target Group

Supervisors or potential supervisors

Description It additional space is needed, continue descnption on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

A new pre-degree management certificate program was instituted in 1977. Program

is a single year long course of 14 quarter credits, emphasizing personal develop-

ment, application of management theories, communications, and supervisory skills.

Course is team taught, has weekly newsletter, and variety of instructional

techniques. Grades are de-emphasized and awarded at end of course. Students

receive management certificate credits applicable to degree program.

Satisfaction with success, of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Substantial enrollment growth. Now 300 students. 85% enroll in degree program.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
.MIMM.

?least explain:
75% of students received job promotion which they attribute to program.

BEST COPY AVAIAELE

May the contents of this lona be shared? Yes. .. No,
. I ; .1 ti ZargaSar fate

it ;8114 4i1t f 475 Z226 ii-dituttitartehmaVer ittostititta.aaachniathiM___
.1,i I . . 1. Lamb.limmarWa....11time___

t
Rochester St.slt NI
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Repoli. Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. lise a separate form hie each description. Please make idtetocoples if necessary.

Cattle/7 (Sri item a for category Wiest

Curricular Innovations

Primary Purpose(*)

Re-entry and/or Career Change into Engineering

Target Group

Women holding at least a bachelor's degree with a background in math and
science.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

This program was funded by a grant from National Science Foundation and was
designed to offer highly intensive instruction in engineering core courses and
computer programming to women who had received degrees in the physical sciences
2 to 20 years ago but who were not working in the field. Twenty-hour per week
internships with area industries were also required.

Results of the program have been excellent. Its success can be measured by the
fact that virtually all participants have been accepted to master's degree
programs and that the majority are now employed on a permanent basis as pro-
fessionals with their internship sponsor.

EST COPY PN1LAPLE

satistaction with success of program Low t 2 3 4 3 High.=
Please explain:

Basically satisfied with what it does for participants. Not satisfied with
constraints on curricular innovation imposed by the institution; instructional
portion could be improved were more innovation feasible.

I Estimated ettes:tiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
1

Please explain:

As far as moving women into professional industry positions with a future,
the project is extremely effective. With regard to the participants continuing 1

with further education, only about 60 percent h a v e done s o t
..,U....W.7"' tv1"/ .. V...".... ,.. I 1..,...,.. E

Slav the contents of this form be shared/ tesiL.,
1.,1 :I.Oilit Bonita J. Campbell, Ph.D. lick. Associate Professor of Engineering

213 885 2030 in-situtin California State ValvitriitY, Northridge
I 1811 Nordhoff Street

t Northridge, -tat`. CA L, 91330
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Maw type. Use a separate form for each description. Plane stake photocopies if secomary.

Category (Sve item O fur category titles)

Curricular Innovations
1104

Primary Purposets)

Mini college for Senior Citizens

Target Group

Older adults

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Courses geared to the needs of senior citizens, taught by senior citizens, and

administered by seniors and advised by seniors. One-day courses at a community

location. Three days of workshops, courses and mini-lectures at their campus

location.

EST CuTi AVA;LAELE

Satisfaction with success of program Low i 2 3 4 3 High
Maw explain:
Growing number of enrollees. High evaluations 85% returnees each quarter.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low t 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Many older adults express extreme appreciation for the change this program has

brought into their lives. Keeping their minds active is very important.

Slav the contents of this form be shared? lres.LL No..
,..,
t h vii lit. 641 2294 in,litut __Halle3ale...r.12111111112itY Collage

V .4/1 I

Bellevue WA Lip98007

-40-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Phrase type. Use a separate form for each description. Please mike photocopies if necessary.

Caftgary (See item a for category titles)

Curricular Innovations'

Prinsmy Purposeis)

To improve the quality life style of senior citizens
To improve self-esteem and worth

Target Group

Older adults

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Independent Living Skills/Lifelong Learning mini modules

Courses for older Americans have been offered for the past six years. Originally,
selected experimental courses were conducted in convenient community locations
on a limited basis. Two years Ago a Lifelong Learning Program was designed
and is now available to the entire district population. Enrollments continue
to increase and more requests and more requests are being received.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
Please explain:

Records indicate increased participation and course offerings.

Estimated effectiveness ut program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Estimated effectiveness of program. , _......._ -----, fititief $ r
:-...-...1 f t,(1,,..fi,_,jd:

.4110.1.1.1.1111.-

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Ves.jr,
low ;salty ___IAN_Naeligal hdeDean. Commanitv Educiwional Services
1,,r",. 916 , 742 7351 Ext. 225 Iii..titurinTabll Calamity ColleptE__

2088 N. Beale Road
____Mar7syille -pule CAA .87 4w 95901
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Report Form Attracting and Ret sing Adult Learners

Please twit. Use a separate form for each description. Plitase make photocopies if necessary.

Category tstv item a for category titles)

Curricular Innovations

Primary Purpose(*)

To prepare retirees for productive living in their communities.

Target Group

Senior Citizens

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copes of materials you use in each program you have described

Late State Program
The Late Start Program is a special project to prepare retirees for productive

living in their communities. The program has fully-developed instructional

offerings designed to help older persons achieve self-direction and greater

independence. Specifically, the Late Start Program seeks to assist senior citizens

to remain in their own home or other, places of residence and to continue to be

productive members of society. Iaformal learning experiences are conducted over

a ten-week period, twice a year (fall And spting), The enrollee attends three

days per week. Lunch (not to exceed $1.25) and transportation are provided

for those who are eligible according to special guidelines. Enrollees must

be 60 years of age or older and be a resident or Northampton County. They come

from all walks of life and all grade levels of education.

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

I iL L

Slav the contents of this form be shared? NesL No--
. ,,, .).1 Arthur L, Scott hoe. Dean of Student Services

1,
.215 _865 5351 Ext. 255 ift,titutHinNorthampton County Area Cosszunity College

3835 Green Pond Road

, eth1 Itat, PA Lip ;8017
,=..,.+7111M10..1....
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. Report form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Se idellt 4 for category titles)

Curricular Innovations

Primary Purpose(*)

To make life more enjoyable, meaningful, and productive for its senior citizens.

Target Group

Persons at least 55 years of age and retired or anyone over 65 years of age.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

This program is entitled SAVE (Senior Avocational-Vocational Education). It is
funded by the college with free bus service and instruction, This program is
conducted during the afternoon, for non-credit and without cost to the participants,
and includes such courses as music, art, crafts, physical 'activities, science,
cosmetology, Bible, Spanish, business, creative writing, geography, psjchology,
heilth, politics, reading and other courses. All facilities provided by the
college for regular students areiavailable to enrolled senior citizens.

Persons in this age group may alio take regular college courses for credit, but
tuition and fees are charged as regular students. There is a scholarship program
especially for this group for such courses.

satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High '
Please explain: . ..._

Or-
The program for these citizens has been most successful, but very few have taken
many courses for credit. We have had some who have graduated with an Associate
Degree, however,

Estimated et tectiveness ut program Low

Please explain:

This program has been most effective in all
have cooperated in allowing the churchesto
Some churches have even offered their butes

2 3 4 5 High
=111MINI

communities over the county.
be places of assembly for bus
for service to the calegg

. .

Churches
service.

r 'I

May the contents of this form be shared? 't es-X.-
A- Ouhre
214. _ 465 6039.AL 24j

6101_Gritypmi Drive
Denison

.43-

Vice Pr sident kor Student Affairs
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Pkasecpe. Use a separate form for each description.Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (tire item a for category titles)
Curricular Innovations

Primary Purpose(s)

To provide an intercultural experience that will enrich members of several cul-

tures in their relations with one another.

ITargetGroup

Mexican American and non-Mexican American, primarily, in rural South Texas
of the values of the cultural heritage relevantcommunities where appreciation

to Mexican Americans can be stimulated.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Theatro Bilingue

Theatrical performances in Spanish, English or in both languages would be

intended to stimulate discussion to foster education and public understanding

relevant to the need of an integral large segment of the American population

known as Mexican American; but also to create awareness of experiences in common

amply non- Mexican American's.

. 1; 'ft r-

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
In every community or institution where the Bilingual troupe has performed,

they have been asked to return. It is, by far, one of the most dynamic

community programs associated with Texas A le I.

Estimated ettectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

The program is sound. It needs to be expanded idthe tour area as well as in

the training of actors. Because the need is so tremendous, the development

of a second company will make the program that much more effective.

May the content.. of this form be shared? ves_li, No.__ Project and Program

.,,,, .,.,.1,,. Ralph _r_crituson I itle Development Specialist

, ,r,,,,,,.. 512 .595 2861 il),titutsim_ TEXits A S. I Uniyersity

.:,0, Centex for Zontistuia&-Education
TIC_ Lip 18363
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ISvi item for Category tstlett

Curricular Innovations
.1.111.11111.1.

Primary Purposels) To provide a curriculum and learning model that is especilaly
relevant to non - traditional adult learners who are currently employed in the
human service profession and wish to develop a better theoretical framework,
practical competency and enhance their career development.

Target Group

Both degreed and non-degreed human service professionals. There in a special
emphasis on minority staff.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have 4i...scribed

The Lincoln Eagleville Masters Program has a curriculum that integrates theoretical
concepts with on the job learning. A unique feature is that the program is co-
sponsored by a university and a human service agency. Students receive instruction
from classroom teachers and from preceptors who are themselves human service
professionals with advanced degrees. An advisory and policy board is constituted
by representatives of the agencies from which students are recruited.

Everything about the program, from administrative design to class hours (on
weekends and one evening a week) is intended to foster the full development of
the work site as a learning center.

Satisfaction with success of program Low t 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

The model works, and enrollment has surpassed expectations. We are now struggling
with the demands for coordinating precepting, and managing all logistics on a
larger scale.

.111

Estimated ettectiveness of program

Please explain:
Agency and student surveys
program.

Low f 2 3 4 5 High

indicate a high degree of satisfaction with the
-- . ! tl .1

: 1j

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Yes-I-- No
't,M _Malcolm. West

215. 539 6000

Box 45

Idly Research Director, LEMP
Eagleville Hospital

Eagleville .tilt' PA 71
-45-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category iSe stem 0 tor category Mies!

Administrative structure

Primary Purpose(*)

1) To place primary program coordination and development in the

clearly identified by title and responsibility i.e. Director

Director of Weedend College.

2) Also, to integrate the administration of .wee programs into

adminketcative otometere.

Target Group

hands of professionals
of Continuing and

the regular academic

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have drs4ibeil

Both Directors of the Continuing Education and Weekend College programs are

members of the Academic Vice President's staff. Each also carries the title of

either assistant or associate dean. Each of the Directors acts as ombudsman for her

program, scrutinizing the content and delivery of student services, articulating the

program, internally and externally and acting as vigorous advocate for the program,

even with the Academic Vice President. In addition, the Director of the Weekend Col age

(the larger of the two adult programs) also is a permanent member of the President's

Executive Council. In that capacity she represents the needs and points of view of

the two adult programs and participates in college-wide decision making and policy

setting at the executive level.

Satisfaction with success of program Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
The institutional mission statement clearly includes the adult programs. All

college wide policy and procedure decisions have regular, immediate in-put of

the adult program perspective.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

The arrangement is a felicitous marriage between the autonomous needs of the two

programs and the essential integration of them into the goals, mission aril decisions

of the college.
'4.'1 re IL. L.,reSt VA 11 ADLE

Slav the contents of this form be shared?
0.,t Ting $rwstril _Aaanciats_DeanDizectaz....afWeekend_CaLlege

1 tIt..0 . 312. ___262.=1111XLx.01111..titurilm
6363 Sheridan Road
Chicago Illinois zw 60660
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Sew stem a tor category titled

Administrative structure

PrinuryPurinmOW

The administrative structure of ACID-Dallas has been designed in such a way as to
cater to and recognize the adult student.

Target Group

Adult students.

Description lt additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have tiewribell

The titles and descriptions normally utilized by traditional institutions
have been discontinued at ACU-Dallas. The only academic title retained
has been Academic Dean -all other titles conform to industry norms --
President, Directors, Assistant to's, Administrative Assistants, etc.
The university, recognizing that the majority of its Students attend
night classes, has structured the work day and week to correspond
to student's presence on the campus.

Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Organization chart and title changes seem to be understood and appreciated
by students.

Estimated et tectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
11000

Phrase explain:
The organizational structure corresponds to corporative norms and allows the
student to operate in a familiar atmosphere.

May the contents of this form be shared? Ye

n.1,11, Dr. Doug]ae Warnor
No---

!ale President

1799 Eeigent Drive

J6magmWL 'taw TX
-47-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category !See item a for category title%)

Administrative Structure

Primary Purpose4

Promote development of academic programs and support services for adult students.

Target Group
Part-time adult students, both evening and day.

Description if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have desasbed

The Division of Student Affairs and the Division of Continuing Education in 197

jointly established an Office of Adult Special Programs at NCSU. In association wit

the academic schools and departments, the Director of Adult Special Programs promote

development of late afternoon and evening degree programs and general interest credi

courses for residents of the Research Triangle, N.C. area. The Director functions

a liaison with the University's academic and administrative units and its external

clientele. He coordinates the analysis of the need for additional evening credit c SOS

and programs, and advocates the extension of courses, clusters of courses and couple

degree programs into the evening hours as the heed for them is demonstrated. He wor

with both Student Affairs and Continuing Education staff to assure that adult, part-

time students have adequate and convenient access to necessary academic support services

such as admissions, advising, counseling, career planning and registration. Finally,'

the Director promotes credit programs, both day and evening, amoung prospective adul ,

part-time clientele in the greater community within reasonable commuting distance

of the cammts.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 S High

Please explain:
Based on observation at this time - in-depth objective analysis has not been

undertaken.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 3 4 5 High
11=mi.

Please explain:
Same as above.

'1"11,'r:'fLPLE

Slav the contents of this farm be shared? Yes. t No---
ref -Robert I !Aire tate _____Dizector.r_Adislz-Special_P=gzaing-_

wwwfw .9.191_ 237-226% Institution N.fl.StateUgtivgsZeity-----
,I,i,. O.. Hox_ S123 &Liam= Censer _

,1. .8aleigh------ t maw North Caroling LIp

-48- 74



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Plum type. Use a separate form for each description. Please snake photocopies if necessary.

Category (Sec item o for category title*

Administrative structure

Prior PluP°4010 An Institutional Team for Adult Education comprised of Faculty,
administration and adult learners determined a centralized office and director
was necessary to ascertain specific needs of and services to adult learners.
The director was also to determine need for continuing education offerings in
the surrounding community.

Target Group
Adult learners already enrolled at Dakota Wesleyan were the main target group
Continuing education surveys focused on the community - personal and business
needs.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have describeil

The Office of Adult Education has been in existence for four (4) months.
The initial task has been a needs assessment survey which has taken place on
several levels. We first surveyed the adult learners on the campus (252 of the
student body) to determine their needs and desires. Programming and services
offered through the Office of Adult Education will be built on input from that
survey. It has helped to centralize the services offered to adults.

A need assessment for continuing education on a community wide basis was also
done. Specially targeted were businesses within the Mitchell community. The
Institutional Team for Adult Education is now charged with assessing the data
received through the survey and building policy and programming.

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 4 S High

We did a super job of surveying. The proof will be in the programming and
the marketing.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please captain:

...

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High.1.1

It's still a little too soon to tell must how effective we will be. We're well
satisfied with our progress, however'

' S

I 4 e 16.i lha

lav the contents of this form be shared?

1.11W1,.rir 605 ,496-6511 exp. jh4 eyanHr.
.l.1111/ Norma_ .arena

Mitchellk t SDitv Zip 57301
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item a tor category tales/

Administrative structure

Primary Pimpernels)

Reorganization of the administrative level to more effectively meet the needs of the

people served by the college.

Target Group
Administrative directly
People served by the college indirectly

IDescription If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet:

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

There has been an administrative reorganization at the College of Lake County,
one goal of which was to realize the importance of the adult learner. We now have

a Dean of Open Campus and a Director of Adult Education (who deals specifically with
Ault Basic Education, General Educational Development, English as a Second Language
Pre-vocational training, etc.)

' 11/,.111"r.),r.is Is Lis... LI.,

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Since the reorganization relating specifically to the adult learner came into effect

last January, it is almost too early to tell whether it has been highly successful.

The potential is there.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Reorganization of the administrative staff should prove highly effective. People

in key administrative positions are now dealing with adult education as a prime

cause.

e'MI..M.MMIMPr...I

Masi the content., of this form be shared? ?ems_ No.---
,.40 :IA liv liturgar et A_ der I 1 t lt, _.attaasa,r-o.-Og,f4a6-ot-Aduart.-&kseatLen-----
h it pri..4, 312. , 223-6601 lit,i Hut ton _Calitga..-0.1.-Like--Cousty---------
.1.1., - 1931 W. Washington_

4%
Grayslake

.11t.
IL r 60030
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each dm/titian. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Se stem a tor category titles)
Administrative Structure

Primary Purposels)
To give continuing education the same status as other colleges within the
University

Target Group

n/a

Descrip. it It additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Drake University is organised into 9 colleges awl schools, the College for
Continuing Education being one of those colleges. The University,therefore,
recognizes the head of continuing education unit as a Dean as it does of the
other colleges and schools of the University. Therefore, gives similar emphasis
to the adult part-time student, both credit and non-credit. This structure has
been most helpful internally and externally and is a structure and system that
I would advocate for other universities.

Satistaction with success of program
I Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Estimated ettectiveness ut program Low 1 2 3 4 S High

Please explain:
11111.11.

r Nlit .49 !tr.,

May the contents of this form be shared? es_iL No
Dog Smith hat' Ah81115A01212I_COnLIUMIAB-EdUaatiaL---
515 , 271-2121 in4dution Drake University1,1, rm....

202 Admin.. Bldg. 2700 University Avenue
Des Moines

Nati; Iowa bp 50311
-51- 77



Report Form Attractin and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

rjaegory ISee stem o fur catenorf titles)

i Financial Aid
...MEI.

Primary Purposes)

To serve the needs of area students who wish to pick up an occasional college

course.

.....
Target Croup

Those 25 years old and over.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have devcrsbeli

They receive considerable tuition relief since the first course taken under this

program is only $20 and each succeeding course is $50. Regular tuition this

semester is $100 per credit hour.

This "Back to School" program is publicized in radio and press releases in Atchison,

a city of 13,000 located in northeast Kansas. Since the program was introduced in !

the fall of 1977 the number of enrollees in this program has averaged 20 per semester'?

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 5 High

We are satisfied with the program but Imam we could do more if we intensified the

publicity regarding it.

+...+o.o.wm.....
Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

We know we have responded to some community needs. We have even gone so far as to

offer a special course for social welfare workers under this program.

the contents of this form be shared? Ye L.. No---

i
George J. Baumgartner r she Academic Dean

913 367-6110 Es 273 iss%htution Benedictine College

Atchison btat Kansas
-52- 78
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. the a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if incessary.

[Category iSt.i. item a for category titles)

i. Financial aid - scholarship fund for adult students

Ann* 111.....
Primary Purinweis

1
To encourage older students, especially women, to enter or re-enter the
University for additional education. To provide a confidence building and

i support group

Target Group

`Nontraditional students needing both dollars and confidence.

..11...0

Description It additional space H needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Fellowships are for women who have interrupted or postponed college work and who
may now wish to enter or re-enter Michigan State University. The assistance may be
used for non-credit study or to pursue any academic or professional degree program,
undergraduate or graduate, full or part-time, at the University. Admission to the
University is required to implement academic awards, but application for the Fellow-
ship may be made prior to admission. Candidates must be United States citizens.

The recipient will be asked to provide information, as may be requested by the Board
of Directors, to help in the assessment of the purpose and goals of the Fellowship.
The recipient will also be asked to submit a copy of the grade slip at the end of
each term.

Awards provide partial assistance and care for one term. Renewal may be requested
by letter including a report of academic, personal and financial information in
enough detail for decision making.

evatmaction pith success of program
Please explain:

Low a 2 3 4 3 High

Numbers applying and receiving awards
Appreciation and success of applicants

I

Estimated effectiveness of program

Plea*, explain:

As above
Also, more than 600 have benefitted from the program since 1974.
Student group continue. to offer their services in many ways.

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

the :omens% of this form be shared? Yes. IL No
.1tildre4J5L lazicktoit Ink Assistant Dean

&
517 . 353-6720 ineathmn Michigan State University

_
7 Kellogg _Center;

East Lansing_ fah MI

-53-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Mese type. Use a separate form for eaci description. Meese mite photocopies if necessary.

Category (41:4* stem a for category titleal

T - Financial Aid

Primary Purpose(*)
To provide financial assistance to adult students whose situations (part-time,

family budget obligations) may not be covered by University financial aid guidelinesm

and to affect Changes in these guidelines.

=1.111..=1.1.1

41.

=0,
TargetGroup

Adult students with financial needs..,
Vescription It "Mamma! space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey. attach copiesof materials you use in each prograrn you have described

The Center for Continuing Education of Women since 1970 has maintained a competitive

CEW Scholarship program for students who have at some time experienced a two-

consecutive year educational interruption and who are pursuing any academic or pro-

fessional program at the University, full or part-time. 236 have received awards

through 1980; grants are between $500 and $2,000. The Scholarship program is

supported through individual and corporate contributions.

CEW annually receives University general funds to provide small emergency grants to

students. Approximately 170 grants averaging $150 are awarded annually.

CEW works with the Financial Aide Office and departments to increase awareness of 1

and responsiveness to financial needs of this population. The Graduate School has

a Non-Traditional Fellowship Program for students with two-year educational inter-

ruptions.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5. High

Please expiam:

Satisfactory for those, served. Unmet need is hard to determine but clearly exists,

especially for part-time students.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1

Please explain:

Effective for those served, as above.

2 3 4 5 High

M-NT true r tri hILP r71

SOW

E_

Vas the contents of this form be shared? 1 e No_
,, .t.i Patricia, Wulp rale 4_sso.iate Director, Center for Continuing

t.ft,..!t 3 ,3 ,_763-1153 Education of Women, University of Michigan

328 -330 Thompson Street

Ann Arbor Michigan ,
p

48109
(A54
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rt Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners
41111.1=1NIMMINIIMIPMP.M=1.111.mell...111=0

Please type. Use a separate form for each ascription. Pleas* Make photocopies if necessary.

Category (,vi 4 win a for category titles)

- financial aid

Primary hiving(*)

.=11111M

To assist adult, part-time students to meat the expense of continued education.

1

Target Group

Part-time adult students who are degree candidates in the Graduate Liberal
Studies Program.

.011111.11.

Description If additional space is needed, continue descnption on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have Jes:riivii

IThe University allows a limited scholarship budget for the part-time adult
1 graduate students. Scholarships (usually no more than 50% of tuition, with many
smaller grants) are awarded on the basis of need, but students must have strong

iacademic records in the program in order to apply for aid. A separate special
fund, supported by our program's alumni, provides aid for entering degree

!candidates (University assistance is limited to returning candidates).
iTuition reductions of 10% are allowed for groups of 4 or more teacher-students who
!come under the sponsorship of one school or organization, which itself provides
some support for the students.

:Spouses of regularly enrolled students (2 summer courses) are granted a tuition of
50% for study in the summer program.
No-interest loans are available for students who wish to budget summer study
expenses over a period of several months.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Aside from the obvio'a benefits for needy students, the assiatance program has
encouraged family involvement in the program (husbands and wives) and brought some
schools to provide financial assistance for teacher-students in order to quality
for the tuition reduction for student groups.

Estimated ettectweness of program
Please explain:

Low I 2 3 at 3 High

Increased enrollment.

1

.,. !gee I1
: i a:t : :

%lin the consents of this form be 'hared? No.---
r. 4.1 1 ',IV Stoffensen rah. Director. Graduate Liberal Studies 'Program

203 349-9411. ext. 288 in,triutkrnWesleyan University
.:!,,

Middletown CT
s 4 06457

-55- gt 1
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category 'Set. item *.tor category titlest

Financial Aid

' Primary Purpmehi

To attract adult students to the college for the first time.
<1,

Target Group

Employees of state, local Ad school board agencies.

1

if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet. --

Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use ir each progran. you ha vr Jr.%r.be41

We are giving a fee waiver for one course each term to employees of all local

agencies, county agencies (including the school board) and state agencies.

They must `'prove they are full-time permanent emOloyees by providing a letter

from their employer.

saiitaition with success of program
Please explain:

Lowe 1 2 3 4 5 High

The first term we had 176 rersons take advantage of the fee waiver.

Emanated etteitsvenem, ill program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
A A t I 10, ro. r,

)

1,

,..04 the onttnts of this form be shared? Na---

, Patti Anderson lei*. kJ-rector olAdmiasiona

-5o5 296-9081 h"oha.a,Florida Keys Community College

Stock island
Key West st.,tv

Florida

-56- 8f)
Lir



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please snake pholtecopies if necessary.

taiwy (scvlienloturcaelowytakw

Financial Aid - Scholarship Fund for Continuing:Studies Students

fp - 4.1.1.1. MIMPIII Wil../...1.11.111=100 11M10...
errempremrsumeta To provide for financial assistance to adult part-time studentb in
emergency and special circumstances (retention); priority to (1) working adults

I already enrolled facing financial barriers to 'remaining in school; (2) unemployed, I

disadvantaged; (3) immigrants; (4) non-credit adult professional or personal
upgrading

Target Group

Law income working, unemployed, underemployed adults.

Pescription If additional spike is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
1

Along with your completed survey, attach copses of materials you use in each program you have des.ritieti

The program is not publicized since funds are limited and 'are used on emergency
and direct requirement basis. These surface throughout the year and as students or
adults in the community are identified by organizations or agencies, and mostly our
own students who cannot continue with their studies for financial reasons, we ptsfer
to help these. The latter, having demonstrated desire and seriousness of purpose,
are pleasantly surprised to be assisted with little or no red tape. Most cf the
students assisted were enrolled in our Intensive English Program (non credit). We
have had about (90,000 in such scholarships over the past eight years; and this
year., we received a gift that should provide an additional $100,000 endowment, the
interest from which will be available in about four years.

satisfaction with success of program
Please erpla:a:

Low 1 2 3 fNI S High

We are pleased with the program since it gives us some flexibility to assist
deserving people.

. 1./ 1 fl C
t eri s.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 S High

Please explain:

The program is highly effective in that the students involved complete their course !

of study. Financial aid is probably among the very top reasons for dropping out or
considering enrollment. More than 200 students have been assisted.

%us, the contents of this form be shared? NO.41111!

, H. Robert Allen rat, Dean. School of Continuing Studies
305 284-3541 in.4flutwn Universitl of Miami

P.O. Box :8005
Coral Gables Wats: is

Florida
r 33124

-57- 1
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form foe each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category iSet Item a for category titles)

i. Financial aid

Name of program: Earn to Learn

Primary Purposeis)
To give financial assistance to new adult part-time students and subsequently
provide information about other kinds of financial aid to help them continue

their educations.

Target Group

Adults who have been out of school one year or more.

Description additioral space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use ,n each program you have des. r 'bed

New in fall 1979. We placed these students in "spot jobs" on campus at student
assistant pay scale with the agreement that they would work until they had earned

enough money to pay their tuition and fees. At WSU they would work approximately
25 hours to pay for a three hour course, 50 hours to pay for six hours of course

work. We looked primarily for part-time students. To provide incentive for
employing offices, the university provided half of the amount the students earned

to augment the student assistant budget of those offices. We provided follow-up
information about financial aid to students once they were enrolled. A pilot

program so far. To give credit where it's due, I got the germ of Use idea from

Middlesex College in Boston.
In the fall of 1979 we had eleven students participate in the program, and while

we did not advertise heavily for spring, we had five more then. There is a ripple

effectwe had a letter this week from a woman in New Mexico who is moving here

this summer and wanted application information for "Earn to Learn"!

dr
Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 .3 4 5 High

!'least explain: A real exercise in coordinating (manipulating?) many areas

university to achieve a deliLA end. This part was very successful.

person office absorbed the program, and the administration was fairly

consuming because of the large number of offices, forms, and people.

program!

of the
Our two- -

time-
HIM potentia

Estimated etteLtiveriess of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

of themselves as eligible for financial

of those doors for them. One womau said

help us recruit more students, place them

books with the hiring departments.

Please explain: Adults don't seem to think
aid (BEOG, etc.), and this 'pens some

God sent her to us. Perhaps He bill

in satisfactory jobs, and balance the

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes-L- No Assistant Director, Admissions

ne Abbie,Spith/Bob Pitman Idle Director, Nat.-Traditional Stu. Serv.

316 689-3650 or 689-3022 1.,t,tur,, Wichita State University
Box 58/Box 8 Wichita State University

Kansas

Vt1 14

Wichita

84
, 67208_



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate loran for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ,sue item a for category Miry)

[ FINANCIAL AID

Primary Purpusels)

To provide tuition and fee levels that are attainable for adult and continuing
education participants.

0111.111..11.1s.

Target Group

All of our adult and continuing education participants who are interested in taking
courses for college credit.

Description It additional space is needed, continue des:nprion on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

We use the "unbundling" concept. We have coated out various services available
to traditional learners and prepared a tuition rate which accommodates costs of
instrucLional services and record-keeping. At present, students requiring
additional services such as student services, recreational services, and financial
aid counseling will be charged additional fees.

I . I

Saltst.aci ion with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

At present, this is a very workable plan.

Estimated ettettiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
A... Please expLiir

Has made participation for many adult and continuinfi education students in credit
classes possible. Has brouit tuition within the financial reach of many persons.

M.ss the content* of this form be shared? Yes-L.
Kathy Logan

i irk P.SIX.4111ALLIUrzAiillitta_COLLtilltiing_Educatinn
715 682-4531, Ext. 270 in..titutkm.ELLTHLAKILCOLLEG.E..

Ellis Avenue

WiSC012841p

-59-



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ,Sec. atm. o fur category Mies)

Financial Aid (Reduced tuition for senior citizens)

111111

Primary Purpowist

To allow persons age 65 and over to enroll, tuition free, in University credit

classes.

Target Group

Persons age 65 and older.

Description

1.=11
It additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use ineeach program you h.ne dos. ribed

This program is available at all Louisiana public institutions and is funded

by legislative act.

%.* ttril

-
Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Each semester 100+ students take advantage of this opportunity. 1

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

The program is" goodfor the University as it helps to increase enrollment and is

also good for senior citizens on fixed incomes, because they can attend college

without having to budget their income for the expenses incurred.
.1

M.iv the contents of this form be shared? Yes...X.
Dr. Randy Moffett rail. Dir., continuing Edmq, 6 Special Activities

;,-.4.1.
504 549-2301 bwohnlon5outheastern Louisiana Univemity_

.

1.
P.O. Box 858 - University Stati2M

Hammond eta 1t.

-60-

LA /, _70402



Report Form Atitracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ,sew drift a yr category titles)

Tuition Waiver foil Retired Citizens
..--- ---

Prunary Purpuseis)

To provide opport py for Retired Citizens tc attend College.

Tartlet Group

Retired Citizen - Resident of Pennsylvania, over 60 years of age, and employed
less than one-half time.

Oescription It additional spafe is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with yotifcompleted survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you nave Jest rstwrii

Newspaper articles in Philadelphia and local papers advertised Retired Citizens ,

program:

Using Retired Citizen Group newsletters, this program was advertised in the
five-county area of Southeastern Pennsylvania. 36 Retired Citizens took an
average of 5 credits each in the Fall and approximately 50 took similar course
loads in the Spring.

All tuition and fees are waived for Pennsylvania citizens aver 60 who are
retired (employed less than one-half time).

Satistaction with success of program Low i 2 .3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Program was announced late in Summer, 1979, yet 36 took advantage. Many who came
to Spring semester were recruited by original 36.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Senior Citizens enjoying the opportunity and they speak highly of our students
and faculty which should have a spin-off effect.

". I I PI

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes X- No--
Dr. Ernest L. Peters fah, Director. Adult & Continuing_Educatian

215 436-2833 inqaution West Chester State College

West Chester
watt._

Pennsylvania

61
zw 19 380



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners =.1.
Please type. Use a separate form for each iescription. Please make photocopies if iiece.sary.

ICategory iNce ;WM o for Categonr

[ Course offerings (i inancial)

1. .1m. .1., 1. 4 .1

Primary Purpiweis/

RM emam.........IMEN.PMMM=1.1111=1.....

To offer opportunities for collegiate study to old people.

Target Group

Citizens of New York State who are 65 yrs. of age or older.

itricription It additional space is needed, continue descnption on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials vra use in each program you have desciarei

Any citizen of New York State who is 65 yrs. of ago or older may register

on a free-tuition, space-available basis for courses in the standard college
!

curriculum at H.H. Lehman College. The students may take virtually any course in

the curriculum as long as no tuitiom-paying student is deprived of the space.

Courses may be taken on an auditor basis if the student is interested in the course

solely for his own personal enjoyment and edification. Students may, however,

receive college credit for any course in the curriculum subject to the successful

completion of all the usual academic obligations for the course, and such credit

will accrue toward completion of the degree.

iatistaction with success of program

Plea.4 explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Both students and faculty report great satisfaction with the program.

...

Ealhuted :444 t weiwss of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

MeAse implam;

Approx. 70-75 retirees from surrounding communities register each semester.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

14:v the iontents of this form be shared? Yes.. L..

__Jai. Hilliard fah. Counselor to Students

.:11. .112 ,960 -8242 igINfituffiona, H. Lehmetr College

Bedford V.:, Blvd. W. .

Bronx NYbutt.
-62- 88

10468



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each deecriptioss. Please make photocopies If necessary.

(tivi: demo fur category titles)

L Course Offerings

Primary Purposets)

To provide courses that are of particular interest to senior citizens in the
community. That are offered at a time schedule that meets their needs and are
generally taught by senior citizens.

Target Group
1

Senior Citizens

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have describe.1

Each quarter 15 courses are called senior studies, are offered in the local
community in senior citizens' centers, churches and occasionally on the campus.
All classes are offered at a special senior studies course fee which is $3 per
class. Any ind.vidual may choose to sign up for the courses, however, all the
courses are planned to meet the interests of senior citizens. Almost every course
is caught by a member of the senior citizens community. The courses are
administered by a retired faculty member who closely coordinates all course
selections with .senior citizens programs in the community.

." I 1 1114111 IN .1. 1 M. 1=1110

,atistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 S High
Please explain:

Enrollments in all senior citizens courses are average to high with particular
demand for courses such as pattern dancing.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low t 2 3 4 5 High

Please

This program is highly responsive to the interests of seniors in organized living
groups and seniors who participate in senior centers.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%lay the contents of this form be shared?
..1 rgt ta_ ..Slepparie.n Aleeittentiaaannin_g

: I WI, Ili' _,5277.131.1 iti%tituttion LCC

; - 14000_Magat

LAWiew Watt Washington f,F, 98632

-63- 8q



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners
4.1..iMMON.OMM.M...1......M.1.1111011.M.NIMII..

Maw type. Lie a separate form for each doscript4on. Maw make photocopies if necessary.

FC;rgory (S.A. stem a for category title')

[ Financial Aid
IMMI,MFIMOI11010.--w

Maury Purposeis)

To make education available to the people within the community.

Target Group

All persons 62 years of age and older.

Description if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Akxtig with your completed survey, attach copesof materials you use in each program you have deuTibeif

The University of Connecticut established a Senior Citizen Administrative Fee of

$15.00 per semester to be charged to all persons 62 years of age or older who

would like to audit undergraduate courses on a space available, not-for-credit

basis, for as many courses as-the person may desire to take. Any course may be

changed to credit status with payment of regular fees (minus tuition for

Senior Citizens).

The Adult Counseling Center conducted a one day workshop entitled "Non Traditional

Study", at the Senior Citizen Center which gave information on courses,

registration, and specifically defining the meaning of audit. To emphasize the

ease of procedures the senior citizens participated in a role playing session with

the workshop facilitator.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%)atistaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low I 2 3 4 5 High
111MIIIMMIMMO

Approximately 1/3 of the mothers of the Senior Citizen Center are enrolled to

audit courses offered by the University of Connecticut.

Estimated ettettiveness of program Low 1 2 3 5 High

Please explain:

The Senior Citizens requested follow-up to the workshop to be a mini bile tour

of the University campus conducted by Anita Bacon of the Adult Counseling Center.

contents of this form be shared?
r, Anita Bacon

, 203 486-4670
Extended 6 Continui4g

Storrs

rant, Non - Degree Advisor/BGS Coordinator

in.altution U. Conn/Adult Counseling Service

Education/U. Conn, U-56A

w Conn. 0_ 9 Jr 06268

-64-
.1.



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Ream type. Use a separate form far each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

f Category (Sur ote#111 a For category titles,
Financial Aid

-__ .
ErThylimurhimmeis) To provide financial aid for students who are returning to college for

the first time in seven or more years and who enrolling in five credits or less.
Currently financial aid is not available through other programs for a student who
takes five credits or less, so this program was designed to fill the gap for those
students who are planning to begin school at a slow pace.

Z411111 Group Individuals who have been out of school for seven or more years and who
plan to begin their higher education with five credits or less. The project is
open to men and women, however, 99% of those who have participated in the project
have been women.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

A scholarship program was instituted by the Lower Columbia College Foundation to
provide tuition scholarships for all re-entry students who meet the criteria listed
above. There is no other criteria, financial need is not required. Students
are counseled by the director of the Women Studies program before receiving the
re-entry scholarship. They may be referred by any office on campus. The
financial business office monitors and preparys checks for the students, however,
the scholarship is not related to any other ttnancial aid program. Scholarship

' is strictly for the first quarter. The student is obligated to find their own
method of funding during the second quarter. Scholarships range from $10 -$55.

Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 ate_ High

Please explain: During 1979-80 59 individuals received the scholarship for a total cost
of $2,409.60. This says on the average a student enrolled for four credits.
A study of scholarship. recipients in the previous year indicated that 50% of them
returned for a second or more quarters and that the students who returned took
an average of 10 or more credits. This average credit load is higher than the
average credit load at the institution as a whole.

Estimated effectiveness of program
Please explain.

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

414v the contents of this form be shared?
_ioaretts SePPanon

-5/7 -2311
1600 Maple

wwWashington
-

Yea-- No
hilvAssistant Dean for Enrollment Planning

hi..tituttonLCC

91
f,1, 98632



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate funs for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

I Category (ace item 0 for category titles)

Financial Aid
..../..aAlmONIN

Primary Purr/ wig/

To provide a quality learning experience to area resident adults at a by cost.

Target Group

Area resident adults who are interested in attending courses but are not

interested in obtaining formal academic credit for courses.

Description if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
b lung with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have kbstribiN.

A Community Auditing Program was initiated in spring, 1980. Area adults who

wish to audit University courses are permitted to audit courses at a reduced

fee:*
(1) Senior citizens (60 years and older) are charged a registration fee of $10

per course.
(2) Other adults are charged a registration fee of $50 per course.

*Our normal auditing fee is approximately $550 for students enrolled in the

University.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

satisfaction with success of program Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

We are in the process of conducting a formal evaluatim,: of the project. However,

our general impression is that area resident auditors have enjoyed their courses

and that their professors are pleasedto have older students in class.

Estimated ettectiveness of program

"lease explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Program is very effective for those involvri. However, we would like to increase

the umuLes his atiditc,rz.

%lay the contents of this form be shared7
,.! fl _ThgRASggapinghaNL 1 itit. ASSOrelgte Deal_

'1, "it -17C1-59 9 Stajaalamiceilaiyarsity

Canton New York /Jr
' 13617

-66`



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Maw type. the a. separate form for each description. nesse make picot ocopios if necessary.
,..=ww

Category Isom item * tur category titles)
(Counseling Services and Programs

l a. ...IN+ 0.

Misery Purpineis)
To make counseling services available to students who work the normal
8-5 day.

Target Group . , ,

1

Any students unable to use the counseling facilities during the day. 1

I

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described ,

Professional staff members rotate evening hours assignment between the
hours of 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. each week day and 9 a.m. - 12 noon on Saturday.
Counseling appointments are available beyond these times on an individual
appointment basis. Phone lines are also kept open during the 5 p.m. --
7 p.m. period for counseling /advisement purposes. Referrals are made to
other officei as needed. Weekend teetiftig is also available.-

satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated eft, tsveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

wwmill
%la% the contents at this form be shared?

Duncan IC Sargent
.1 It' 402 554-2393

60th and Dodge
Omaha

lair Director of Admissions
lwaltutn University of Nebraska at Omaha

Ott 93.



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners wacm
Please type. Use a swami, form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

r----- -1

Category ist am cttor category titles)
Counseling Services/Programs: C.A.R.E. (Comprehensive Adult Re-entry Experience) f

Primary Purposeis1
To provide support in areas such as study skills development, time management,

test-taking, assertiveness; need areas that may become more apparent as the

term progresses.

Target Group

First semester returning adult students and other currently enrolled adults who

may be interested.

Deficnption It Alditional spate is needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your tornpleted survey, attach copes of materials you use in each program you have des, ribed

Half-day workshops were planned twice in each semester during the fall semester

of 1979 and winter of 1980. Topics chosen for discussion were based on infor-

mation obtained from a general survey mailed to those contacted about orientation.

Some of these included study skill techniques, assertiveness, choosing a major,

preparing for te- s, planning for the next semester and reporting on other campus

activities.

Staff included (1) academic advisor, (2) peer advisers, (3) faculty/staff

representative from a different department. Handouts and information on the

adult student organization.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satsitaction with success of program Low I 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Evaluations of the program have been very positive. This coupled with a special

orientation and a drop-in center would give the adult returnftg student the

institutional support required for a successful re-entry to higher education.

1

Estimated ettettivenes of program Low t 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
The effectiwiness is high, adult: who attended requested future workshops to cover

topics not presented. Some adults mentioned that even though particular issues

were not of concern to them during the present time, information received would be

important lager on. We will continue the workshops and re-evaluate.

1;ay the content., of MK form he vhared? Ve4 2 111141----

Michelle S. Sanford fair Academic Advisor

i 3l3 _49071111 inititutum _Eastern Michigan University

229 Pierce Hall -

Ypsilanti Michigan L 48197w
58 94



R r.mlLorin Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each ilescron. Please 'sake pholoropks if necessary.

rTaTtegory isce dein a for category titles

Counseling Services and Programs

Primary Purpiese4s)

To help adult students feel more confident and to strengthen their abilities to
study and manage time.

Target Group

Full time and part time adult students, those who were first cime students as -1_
well as the upperclassman who need help with study skills.

...1.1,
tiescription 1 It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

' Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have di-v.-robed '

This wollOrahop was called Reaching Your Academic Potential. It was an all-day

workshop. Participants came on campus on a Saturday early in the semester and

participated in various sessions. The sessions included: orientation and college

resources; goal setting processes, Cornell system for taking notes; 'SQ3R

System for reading textbooks; ctudy distractions analysis; exam readiness;
1

and a study management schedule.

Lunch was included to make the entire process more informal.

We offer this program twice per year, aPithe beginning of each semester.

saimaction with success of program Law 1 2 3 3 High

Please explain.
,

Each student was required to fill out an evaluation form after the seminar. On

a scale of one to five, five being the highest, a majority of the students

circled five. They indicated that the information they gained was very useful.
Overall, they were pleased with the program and the idea that the University
was doing something for them.

Estimated ettraiseness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Pleaw esplain:
We have instituted these programs to retain adult students. This is one

program that promises to give us results.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%Liv the iontents of this form be hared? 1'e%.--- Na......

Dr. Richard S. Hansen laic Dean, Erie Metropolitan College

814 871-7253 Gannon Universityw !,. in..rituutm

Perry Square

Erie
.

t. 11 Pennsylvania

95
,/ . 16541LA



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Phrase type. Use a separate forts for each depahrtion. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Set. item a fur category titles'
Counseling

r---
Primary Purpu.eis)

aroma.. . ... limmom10, -111

To provide direct support to the adult student at all times.

1

Target Group

Adult students over 25 with two years of college who wish to obtain a
bachelor's degree.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have descnbeil

Twenty-four hour, seven day a week counseling service provided by the Dean
and Program Assistant of Continuing Education to help the students whenever
help is needed. This has been extremely helpful for the students and for the

office.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated eftectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
AIWI=11

%fay the consents of this form be shared? Yes./...
.., .1.1 __Dr. John Bury Fork. .J.IealsiLlontinuicisiaxitenatiQualEthicat ion

!,,,rthqu. 319 895 -Mal X127 ii,..titut ton _Simmell_Callegg_
I

Mt. Vernon
-70-

Iowa 52314
shif t



Report Form Attractls1 and Retaining Adult Learners

none type. Use a separate form for each descr*tion. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category iSty item 0 fur category mind

Counseling Services and Programs

priewityPerimmela

To meet the special needs of part-time or full-time adult students.

wp- 11,- $01. . AP AP. aPAAIMPMP.P MOIPAIMIM .... IMOMINW01.1411111.1........1.m...1.

Target Group

Part-time or full-time adult students enrolled through the College of
Continuing Studies

Descripticn If adddional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copse, of materials you use in each program you have di -scribed

WI The counseling and advisement staff was restructured through the conversion of
part-time graduate positions into full-time professional counselor positions.
Wi ii the commencement of the fall 1979 semester, a staff of four full-time
professionally trained counselors is available to advise, counsel, and register
all adult studente enrolling at the University through the College of Continuing
Studies.

The staff is available days, evenings, and weekends on bnth the main campus and
the downtown campus. Additionally, the staff schedules lours at area governmental
agencies, local industry, and area libraries.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satistaction with success at program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
In response to an invitation to meet with a counselor, all students enrolled for

the fall 1979 and spring 1980 semester have requested the assistance of the

counseling and advisement staff.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 S High

Please explain:

We are determined to make the resources of the University available and

accessible to adult students. A major component of this commitml.t is the

counseling and advisement services which we will always strive to .rove in

both quantity sae, quality.

%lav the contents of this form be shared?
.1.1 tit' low Assistant Dean and Chief Counselor

..51 .455-6130 hi+titutton. State University gf New York at Albany

Draw 117, 135 Western Avenue
Alba y Watt,

-71-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a sew .rate first for sack description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

=11
Category Nee item a fur category MI&
Counseling Services and Programs

- 01.- - - =1
Ipm

Primary Purpose(*)

To help the stucats plan their program, answer questions, support their anxieties I

and fears with College study skills, i.e., note taking, studying, teat taking, etc.,1

and as a result increase our retention if the adult student.

Target Group

All interested adult students.

Description U additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Akmg with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials you use in each program you have Jest-reboil

Evening advising in the past had been the responsibility of the Continuing

Education staff. As the enrollment grew and the College began to use extension
sites for the convenience of the adult student, it became impossible.to advise all

the students who needed help. As a result, the Counseling & Advising Division
began to take a strong interest In the adult student and indicated a willingness to

extend their hours and not only advise but be a part of the registration process
and informational meetings as offered by Continuing Education.

In addition, an Advising & Counseling Center was designed and implemented for

day and evening students. Students can stop in or call daily, M-F from 8:30 am -
8:00 pm and receive advising or make an appointment with an advisor. Surveys have

been sent to the Extension Centers indicating the services available and appropriate

numbers to call.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:
To date, students are using the service. We have to remember that many faculty

teaching evening courses serve as informal advisors and therefore, we do not

receive calls from many students.

Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 3 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Though hard to measure, we have to assume that the service is aiding in the

retention of our students.
They have definite names and numbers to call. They are aware of the service-and

use it. The important aspect is that the part-time evening student is receiving

effective advising as is the full-time day student.

%lay the contents of this form be shared? Yeses.
ne ritir -DitagthigitaCdaCaitatal-_

_6117 962-9307 in NM ufion-021:11ingSd2RIMUUS11140.--
Spence load
Co mina at., It' NY

-72-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Phew type. Use a separate form for each 'description. Please make photocopies if neces

4.11'
Category tSte item O fur category titles)
Counseling Seriices and programs

Primary Purposes)
The Adult Re-Entry Office provides a variety of "counseling" services and
programs intended to facilitate adults' return to college.

Target Group

Adults in the community considering entering or re-entering college and
adults currently enrolled in college programs.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Adult Re-Entry office was initiated in July, 1977. Services provided include
individual counseling and advising, courses designed to address specific concerns
of returning adults (e.g., Taste of College, Managing Dual Roles, Divorce and

Beyond, Career Search for Women), informal support groups, programs for community
adults (e.g. Back to School Day for Women, Open House for Adults), and credit

for life/work experience.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Law t 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
The program has been successful in encouraging adults to return to education,
in facilitating their search for direction and goals, and in programming designed

to smooth the re-entry transition.

,
Estimated electiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Our goals are to be able to do more follow-up of students for purposes of
retention and satisfaction, and to become more involved in outreach in the
community to adults not currently serviced.

%14* the contents of this form be shared? Veu.a
Stange f t IIIZAC40XIAIllatBILa1114PragOUL-----
517_, 787-0800. ext. 117 ut _111CkaGIS432111111aity....Canagit---
2111 Emmons Road

-Jiats;i4 biatu
Zip 49201

1..4y1 16.1 TIC'

Pfh ,(lt

Alt -v .



Report Earns Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Pleaint stable photocopies If necessary.

Category (Ste item v fur category taint

Counseling SeifiCSO and programs
OIINIIMIIww.,

Primary Purposirls?
To give adult students one-to-one support counseling and academic advisement

in a centre]. location (the Nontraditional Student Officenoung)

, Target Group

All entering adult students

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials you use in each program you have described

New wad prospective nontraditional students are invited to come to the office.

There they receive a variety of services which include help with admissions

procedures; help reading the catalog and class schedule, some academic advisement,

referrals to the Counseling Center, testing-out programs, career planning, and

academic departments.

Much of the conversation deals with encouragement and support for the new

.students. We talk about scheduling problems around work and children, child

care, financial problems, and concerns about studying and learning.

Follow-up calls or letters are done to check on how the students are progressing.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low l 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

We estimate that 762 of the students we talk to complete the admissions procedures

and register 'for the following semester.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

We would like the opportunity to increase the number of students we can serve.

For those we have served, the retention rate is high.

Low I 2 3 4 3 High
111=11101.

%las the contents of this form be shared?
11.1,rir Carleen Morgan

I it phone
SU605 68, 8-4423

Pugsley 202
Brookings watt. South Dakota

-74-

ric Coordinator. Nontraditional Student Program
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form fer each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

emery isveitem 0 for category tstiml
Counseling services/Academic advising

..11.1.01..1.1
Primary Furrows) To encourage potential adult learners to return to, or to enter, the

University, by providing academic advising, peer support, and trained counseling,
in several non-traditional, non-threatening forms and environments. A secondary
purpose is to involve faculty and staff in informal interactions with adult
learners.

Target Group
Adults in the community considering a return to school; presently enrolled adult
students. In addition to the .primary target group, the involvement of a
widening group of faculty and staff is encouraged to participate.

Vescription If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of aerials you use in each program you have diwribed

Three kinds of coordinated activities form the core of the University's Re-entry
Program and Services:
1) Brown Bag Lunch: every Thursday of the year, with the sole exception of
Thanksgiving, the Re-entry Program Director (a trained psychologist) and the
Academic Advisor who works with Re-entry meet with pre-entry and .currently
enrolled adult students between 11:30 and 1:30 in a Sta.:cat Union meeting room.
The time and location facilitate "dropping in." Studenc concerns, fears and

triumphs are shared; informal peer counseling, counseling, and academic advising
takes place. Conversations are frequently continued in the Advising Center;
referrals are made. A significant number of adults have been enabled to make
the commitment to formal learning in the academy through Brown Bag; many others
are sustained by it. Interested faculty and staff from many areas attend as
schedules allow. A bi-monthly program of Learning Moients features faculty and
staff members who briefly present a key learning experience in their own careers,
as a part of Brown Bag (presentation time: 12:30 - 12:45; discussion follows)/

Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estim..6ed etettiv:itess of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

XMay the contentt of this form be shared? Yes. NalVal.ff MVP

4, t nr Dr. Adele Friedman Profe #au of French

707 664-2351 inqstution SonomaStgte University
Department of Foreign Languages

Rohnert Park Nate
-75-

zip 94928



Sonoma State University Program Description cont'd.

2) Conversations: monthly gatherings of adult students, faculty from all

disciplines, academic staff, held alternately on Tuesday and Wednesday, in

order to permit latc afternoon/evening part-time students who come to campus

on only one day to attend. Scheduled from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m., Conversations

provide valuable opportunities for adult students to talk with faculty from

their own and other fields. The informality and ease of contacts over wine and

cheese makes possible a range of interactions: serious academic discussion,

academic advising, sharing of personal interests and concerns. The faculty who

attend Conversations leave with a better understanding of tb' diversity, needs,

and spirit of our large adult student population, an important side benefit.

Several more formal presentations on interdisciplinary subjects have been

included during this time period.

3) Colloquia: regularly scheduled discussions of educational issues, centered

around one specific theme each semester, with a panel of faculty and administration

participants provoking discussion with adult students.

n.b.: For information about this and other programs sponsored by Reentry

Program and Services, contact: Dr. Tak Richards, Director
Re-Entry Program and Services
Village 102
Sonoma State University
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Report Form Attracting and Retaining_Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Mae make photocopies if necemary.

Category (Syr item * fax category Wei)
Counseling Services and Programa

res.... 4-.
Prhomr,PurimmAs1

To provide support to adult students through information dissemination, counseling

and referral to attract more adult students and to decrease their attrition.

TargetGramp
Adult students taking courses off the main campus.

Pescriplins If additional space ss needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of mated* you use in each program you have described

Trained peer counselors will be on-site at all the community centers where the

University offers courses through its Extension Division. These counselors

will provide educational information, financial aid advising, career counseling

and referral to community agencies. Funded by FIPSE in Fall 1979, the first

class of peer counselors is presently undergoing an intensive eight week

training program.

Satisfaction with success at program Low

Please explain:
Although the program is still in the
with the quality of students we have

program.

2 3 4 5 High

developmental stage, we are highly pleased
attracted into the peer counseling training

. Estirtatexl effectiveness of pilgrim

Please explain:

Too soon to judge

Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

4.1v the contents of this form be shared? Yes..1.- No.
0A nr lichard Katsoff tick. 1...UESS/91sitlickintleMatM,_

401 277-1M_ histautionSairaratty_aitguig ;Biaggi - Esti:maim

44. 0#$
Promenade IN Caspee Streets

Proviaince, RI
N41 W 103 Lrt. 02908
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photompias if necessary.

Category (Syr item a fur category

Counseling hours expended.

memo.. . ftwmaror all.

Primary Purposes)

To make counseling services available for the employed adult.

.4.111=.11MM

1

TarritGraup

Part -tine and full-time adult, nontraitional students whose work schedule limits

the day-time office hours appointment.

Description If additional space is needed, continue descrimion on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach art's!, of materials you use in each program you have des:ribed

The College/Adult Counselor is available during normal office hours, but also is

available by appointment one evening a week from 4:30 -8 P.M. The Counselor is

also available at ow-site registration locations, i.e. State Office Building, a Bank,

East Campus--duking registration periods for Evening Courses.

Aver group for adults has been established as a telephone network--acronym VUE,

Volunteers in University Education. The volunteers are "back to school" students

who answer the phone on a special information network out of the counselor's office.

The caller may ask for information about campus schedule!, admissions, registrations,

etc., who to see, and express general concerns. If the VUE member cannot help

the student, the counselor's number is given to them. The Counselor follows up

on most of the calls. A log is kept for all calls.

Satisfaction with success of program Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Excellent success. Many employed people stop on their way home from work -- pleased

that they do not have to "leave work" during the day. Adults seem to feel more at

ease, not rushed, by coming to see a counselor after regular office hours. Most

of the adtilts enroll in evening courses and/or in4epeadent study by correspondence.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Program is highly effective.
attract more adults.

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Marketing and publicity could be more visible to

BEST WY AVAILABLE

May the ammo* of this farm be shared?
Irene Johnson

, 472-1933
511A1 - Nebraska Bali,
Lincoin

No.
fah. Pgiese and Adult Counselor

ispaltutionilillaft_oLisbzeza.Alat,rallt t. Studies

901 No. 17 St.

Watt.
--78.

Nebraska

104



Repo'rt Form Attraiiin§ and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Meese make photocopies if necessary.

Cat/glory (tire item a tor cats** titles)
Counseling services "and proms

r-
.0... OW .

Prunaty Purpmets
To assist adult students in identifying academic programs best suited for
their professional development.

Target Group.

Entering adult students

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

All of the undergraduate and graduate classes and programs developed at ACU-Dallas
have been designed specifically for the adult student. Half of the undergraduate
and half of the graduate programs are multi-disciplinary in nature. These multi-
disciplinary programs allow the student greater flexibility . selecting courses
needed to enhance and develop his career objectives. Connie: .g becomes of
paramount importance under such circumstances. : Evening counseling hours are
always available. In addition, special student groups have been organized to
assist the new students in selecting a program and course offerings plan.

Satistacticm with success of pro grans Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Meese explain:
Research shads that 816% of all new students are influenced by university

related counseling.

Estimated tftectiveness of program

?tease explain:

Low I 2 3 4 3 High

Counseling students is important and beneficial. BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%lay the contents of this form be shared? Yes..L. No.
,,,,.. aanc _ft. Dquilap Warner ride President

I. o, tit one. . __. ....1 bloit dirt:on _AldlIMILghEktg0.01.1411118 MetrOCenter

%..att.. 1700 Eaa_Ss....___ .1_

Garland f5541----
f k

h TS 105____ SU N.:
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rt Form Attract And Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate Iona for each descriplies. Mast st ake phislocoples If necessar.,

Cowry ISM' term a fur catenary tstkst

Counseling Services and proi.wa
01...1..MM.

EM M - -. . O.. 0. 01=. m AMM
Primary Purposely)

To build confidence and peer support among adult learners.

TargrtGroop A

Full-time and part-time adult learners who indicated that they had never attended a

postsecondary institution before or had not been successful completers of post-

secondary programs.
S

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials you use in each program you have describes!

Students entering our Women in Business and Displaced Homemaker programs meet prior

to start of classes with course instructors and counselors who attempt to build

community within the group through discussion of common problems, fears and

anxieties. Peer support is built through such conferences making it much easier

for the women to enter skill courses and academic work with greater confidence.

These informal meetings continue until end of program or student decides to enter

mainstream of college. Careers, children, family, classes, commuting, college

requirements aid health are some of the topics covered in this informal atmosphere.

Teachers and counselors give of themselves as "peers" and role modelt

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

?!ease explain:
Student attrition LB minimal and usually the result of changed plans based on

career discussions #r problems outside of class. Teachers and counselors

are enthusiastic. Student satisfaction can, be gauged by graduates who contact

the college after a year's absence requesting a reunion.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Phase explain:
Most enrollees go into paid positions or elect to continue at our college in

specialized career areas. This approach has made our programs among the most

sought after in our region. We have waiting lists of potential enrollees.

--r--
May the contents of this form be shared? Yes-11. 40,0

.1.t Ise _12r._iilattma I. Lavalilee fitly _BasiataatiAaasua.slaCallaatiL__
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rt Form Attract's and Retain Adult Lvarners

Please type. Use a separate ferns for each description. PIe aP. make photecepiee if necessary.

Category Ste stem e for category Mies)
Counseling Services

-am- ....
Primary Purposeis)
To improve/enhance self-esteem, decision - staking ability, academic survival skills,
and the ability to menage family and situational concerns in order to facilitate
Successful completion of educational goals.

Target Group

Adult Re-entry students

Description . If, additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you us* in each program youhave described

Through credited human development classes, adult re-entry students learn skills
which contribute nacessary.support for successful completion of educational goals.
Classes offered are 1) self-esteem =aiming, 2) career exploration, 3) assertive
training, 4) college survival skills, 5) stress management, 6) eliminating self-
defeating behaviors, 7) peer counseling training and 8) human potential seminars.
Course descriptions and outlines are available upon request.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

batistrztion with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

There is a very high degree of student retention with those students who enroll
in Rumen Development classes. I would be more satisfied with a variety of
module offerings Which could reach a larger percentage of the students.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5
1110

Please explain:,
The program is highly effective with those students who enroll -

effective if a larger. nuiber of students were served.

basso=
6

May the contents ih .... form be shared? Vim/L-
Ray R. McCarthy1..1.1 .1.1.ne

f.tvpiume .206 641-2213

. 3000 Landerh01 clirclgt

Bellevue

No--
fitly

Assoc. Dean of Human Development

institution Bel/eV"

Stair We Lip 98007



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a saran* ions for each ilatatiption. Please make photocopko if necessary.

Category ttier item 4 tor category titles)
Counseling services and programs - Academic Re -Entry Program

111.11,111.

Primary Purposels)
Academic Re-Entry serves two essential purposes: (1) to introduce the college, its

faculty and facilities to the older undergraduate student; (2) to serve as a

support group for these students.

Target Group
Newly admitted older undergraduate students (25 or older) who are commencing or

resuming an undergraduate degree program'.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have deskribea

The Academic Re-Entry program began in the fall of 1973. The Admission's Office

notifies the Dean of Students Office when an older undergraduate has been admitted.

The Dean of Students Office, through an older student who serves as the coordinator

of the program, corresponds with each new matriculant prior to his or her arrival

on campus welcoming the older undergraduate to the campus and describing the

Academic Re-Entry Program. ARE Program consists of three elements: a one-credit

hour seminar for the adult learner co-instructed by the Dean of Students and the

student coordinator; a chartered student organization called "Chrysalis" fon older

undergraduates; a Monday "brown bagger" norhost lunch which meets, as do the other

two elements, in the Older Student Lounge located in the College Center. The

Seminar meets once per week for two hours for one term during which the services of

the college are described, key faculty and administrators guest lecture, and

supportive bonds are fashioned between and amongAthe students enrolling in the course.

The Seminar serves as a very effective orientation device.

satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain: Academic Re-Entry is highly successful. Some students (approximately

150 new students per year) participate in all three elements of ARE, some participate

in one or two of the elements. No student has indicated a negative attitude toward

ARE - many students have insisted that the Seminar be continued for a second and a

third successive term. Academic and non-academic problems encountered by individual

students are aired and are generally resolved. The seminar tm conducted on an

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
The students appreciate the attention the co ge devotes to them by establishing. ARE

add its elements. The academic uncertaintie and apprehensions of the older

students are resolved by group interaction. The academic achievement level of

students participating in ARE averages one-third to one-half
OfErttilfAttAnktthan the all campus undergraduate GPA.

May the contents of this
,,i 1 .1 .11' Jack
!cyclone Ag).___;

Momiouth
...allaumouth

form be shared? Yea No..
' fide Dean cf Studentsrttni

838-1220, Ext. 41 IIIemuilion-Q=1211-rdaSSIL9134uer4tion

corfson

4Yle 108
Lir 97361



Oregon College of Education (continued)

informal, low key basis utilizing common principles of .group dynamics.

P.

-83-
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

r--
Category (Syr item a fur category titles,

F. Academic Advising

Primary Purposes)

To improve retention by having teachers act as "helpers."

.110144.1INE

Target Group

Current students.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

In an effort to improve the retention ratio, all teachers have been assigned

approximately 10 students to act as "helpers" to these students. In order

to determine its effectiveness, a log will be kept on hoe effective each

teacher is with his/her particular group.

11.111
Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Newly implemented. BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
,Imiewlsw

Please explain:

Teachers are ekiremely receptive to this idea and students, when they meet with

their "helper," displayed a very positive response.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes..:1L- No-..-
Bents rak. Dean of Faculty

964n3663 ist,liturktn Roberts-Walsil B118.
2343 Morris Avenue
Union Nai New Jerseyr

-84- 110



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate torwi for each description. Flew wake photocopies if necessary.
r11=nomm.,,,,

Category ISevdem a turcategory tides) C. Orientation sessions and activities;

D. Counseling services and programs; Z. Registration procedures

-wf.M111~0411..41.=

Primary Purpose Is)
To ease the transition into the academic environment for the adult student and to

acquaint them in a positive and meaningful manner with the College and our

programa.

1

_.1

I

t i

Target Group
Any adult student who is interested in pursuing an academic program who has never

. attended college.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program youhave descrobed

Initiated in the Spring, 1978, program was entitled "First-Timers".

Newspaper ads and radio spots promoted program. Participants were worked

with individually by selected faculty after a group session. Those in

attendance were given priority registration.

Continued in Fall, 1978 and 1979 with minor modifications. All "First Time"

enrollers were assigned a permanent advisor. After two continuous semesters,
"First Timers" are integrated into regular registration and advising.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
A sampling of those surveyed indicated positive feelings about the program. Many

indalre4 they would not have enrolled had it not been for "First Timers" program.
Seemingly high percentage nave been routed from part-time nol-degree students into

full-time degree students.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 3 2 3 4 S i1140

Please explain: Started as a "last minute" effort in Spring 1978 and has accomplished
what we had hoped for. Since its conception, we have found that previous "First
Time" students make excellent resource personnel for first general session and
also as volunteer advisors during registration. An indepth study of effectiveness

should be available at conclusion of this semester.

%fay the contents of this form he shared? YesK No
OAAIr Ronald 8. Thomas ink Assistant Director for Student Sive.

I. A vnww .502 __,_109-2P1 217 incitution_raigialailideaCUSISMOSUnitycrialfige_

GeUesaAtreet R044
Slix4bethtowns XY 4 42701
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Set tirsii a for category titles)

Counseling

-......w.... amr,m.

Primary Purpose(*)

To provide counseling and noncredit coursework for women re-entering school and the

work force.

Target Group

Re-entry women

1

Deicription It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have describv.1

The Opportunities for Women Prograi was initiated in 1974 and has grown from 12

courses with 123 enrollees to last FY 1979-80 a total of 172 programs with an

enrollment of 6,641. The counseling service saw 997 women. All workshops are

designed to deal with some of the special concerns of women and are offered open to

the public as well as in-house, training programs. Most of the women are between

30 and 55, lacking self-confidence and needing financial assistance. We help them

to clarify their goals, establish some priorities and connect them with key people

in the community. Additionally, we offer support groups and a speaker's bureau.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
woomNibo

Please

More staff and better facilities would greatly ease the pressure. We have more

referrals than we can sonatinas accommodate.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 S High

Please nplain:
The best we can do is probably never good enough. We are constantly striving to

improve the quantity and quality of the services which we perform.

'.1av the contents of this form be shared? es-X
t., Marialyce_Conter rdie Dtraetor

ph, -602 , 626-3902
-017 E. Speedway #3212

Tucson Aatt. As 112
Lip 85719



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Ilene type. Use a separate ions for each description. Please make photocopies if nocessasy.

Category tSve item 0 for category titles)
Counseling services and programs.

.11.. =11m.
Frrinsary Pummels)

To attract and retain the older woman returning to work or college.

Target Group

Older women in the College's eight-county service area who are non- students but
need assistance with career planning and those students returning to college
either as full-time or part-time students.

Description If additional space is needed. continuli description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Returning Woman program was initiated in 1974. Us organiser /advisor is a

professional guidance counselor. An Important program component is the H.E.R.
Group, an officially recognized campus organization that meets weekly in support of
the older woman returning to college. Special activities, including seminar and
workshops, are offered for both older women on- and off-campus. Career planning
workshops help attract women off-campus who are contemplating returning to work or
school and reinforce the decisions made by women on -ca mpue:who are already enrolled.
Contacts are made with the target group through news releaies for off- and on-campus
printed media and radio announcements. Hailouts are prepared periodically to
enrolled women students over age 25. Success of the program is thought to have
contributed to the College's continuing increase in female, over age 21, student
population. ,

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 S High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes..Z No.
' r.,., rune Mrs. Jane Wooten . rifle rtfit9Xaniitar a TaaatilitiandaigagaLCII--_. :1.

4 IM 411I 615 452-8600 Ext. 241 in.titunonlnilUtAALStaZa
Nashville Pike
Gallatin NJ to: TOOXIMIT3

. Zip 37066

-87-



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (tire item o for category titles)
COUNSELING SERVICE #D

44114.11444.4-4. 4.. M. 4Nm .4.. ....MM. ......
Primary Purpose(*)

To establish support groups for Re-Entry Women.

Target Group

RE-ENTRY/RETURNING WOMEN

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have destriueli

This program as established by counselors consists of the following elements:

(1) Class titled "Search 5 Discovery for Women"

(2) Class titled "Re-Entering Women"

A series of seminars sponsored by "Focus on Women" which include:

Human Sexuality

Women as Consumers

Life Span Changes

Know your Community Resources

Creative Process

The Image of You

Experiencing a Relation-

ship

So you Want a Career

satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

' Estimated eftectiveruiss of program Law I 2 .3 4 3 High

Please explain:

May the contents of this form be shared? Yea.. No.
.1.1nr Art Hames bac Pirestor of Counseling

,t,r ,flu 656 . 2631 Eat 266 inotution-MAGLAINITX AGE
19605-S Molalla Ave
Oregon City, wan!

-88-
Oregon

114

9 7045



Resort Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each desaiption. Mast make photocopies if necessary.

[Ahem itire stem furcatelowy titles) Counseling Division, ftw Horizons Women's

Re-Entry Programs and Services

.. Am.14.11.1.1.11

PrinmryPurpum40 To devise innovative methods of offering and publicizing counseling

support services to women, specifically: 1. To help retain women students already

enrolled in college classes through the use of counseling support services. 2. To

r'cruit new women students from within the community through the use of counseling

support services. 3. To publicize other educational college services that would be
benefit to relent

TanurtGroup 1. Women students currently enrolled in college classes but relatively

new to SAC. 2. Re-entry Women -- any community woman who has experienced a break
in her education and wishes to resume her schooling, regardless of the level of

education completed.6
escriD piton if additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have chwicr abed

Recruitment/ Retention Activities -- A series of Personal Growth Seminars/Workshops on

a variety of self-help topics were scheduled and facilitated by counselors, faculty,

and guest speakers. These seminars were offered both on and off campus during the

week and on Saturdays. Women were not required to be enrolled in college classes in.

order to attend the seminars. However, students could, by selecting and attending a

set number of the seminars, earn college credit by also enrolling in a Personal Growl

Guidance class. Women attending the seminars were given information about SAC
services and college support services, such as individual 'ounseling appointments,

non- traditional career counseling, displaced homemaker information, tutoring, child-

care and financial aid information. Students were also given opportunities to

enroll in other guidance classes such as Creative Job Search, Assertion Training,

Stress Reduction, Career Planning, etc. At the same seminars, many women would sign,

up to participate in Women In Transition Support Groups.
(Cont'd. on next page)

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

ilea's explain: Positive results of the above Activities resulted in the followins: During

a nine-week period of time, over 450 students attended Personal Growth Seminars, and

five new guidance classes and four Women in Transition Support Groups were scheduled

to meet new student needs. Requests from the community for academic classes were

forwarded to appropriate 'academic deans with positive results. Requests from the

community for additional new guidance classes have (Cont'd.on next page)

Estimated effectiveness isfiktimaill tow 1 2 3 4 3 High

Besse explain: Although the program hes not been in existence long enough for a formal

evaluation, the immediate results as listed above, plus positive feedback from

women who have used the services, and continued requests for more seminars and

classes -- both on and off campus -- indicate a high rating of effectiveness of

COPYthe program and services offered. BES AVAILABLE;

May the contents of this form be shared? Ves.L-.
,..(41 smirk. __Pkv14 Nor Assno_raumnaling_sacLGuislance___
t i..phtttle 714 835-3000. E2c 401 _ill*tstutionifilltiiLigUILDWISS

17thet Bristol
Santa Ana watv Ca 115 bp 92706

.89.
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Santa-Ana College cont'd.

Description coned.

Description (coned.)

Publicising of counseling support services included use of all campus media/
communication services such as semester and mini semester schedules, campus newspaper,
weekly announcements, monthly newsletter to re-entry /displaced homemaker students,

professional organisations, churches, use of the Night Owl Newsletter to evening
students, articles in public newspapers, radio and television announcements (free),
fliers, posters, brochures volunteer speakers from SAC for comminity events, and use
of a self-referral postal Card listing the services of the Women's Me-Entry Program.

Flexible scheduling of eaasses was "made possible through the use of an umbrella-type
topics guidance class which permitted open entry/open exit, variable units, and
credit/no credit options to students. Thus, classes could be scheduled to meet new
student enrollment needs on a variety of guidance topics at anytime -- on or off
campus -- during the semester. These classes were on a positive attendance basis
and, in some cases, with hours arranged.

Other outreach activities included an extensive Women's Week Program which offered
seminars and workshops on a variety of topics of interest to women within our
community. First-Step Seminars were also scheduled throughout the semester.
These First-Step Seminars were used to introduce counseling services and appropriate
district college services to women new to the college.

Satisfaction with success of program cont'd.

been received and are in the process of being facilitated. Over

and displaced homemaker women have requested regular mailings of

Newsletter which provides updated information about new classes,

groups, etc.

800 re-entry
a New Horizons
seminars, support

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate hum for each description. Pines* make photocopies if necessary.

Calory (See dem a for category titles)
Counseling.

41.41. . ram mwmimoi
Primary Pssrpeseis)
TO facilitate the transition that the returning woman sakes when she assumes

the role of student.

1

TarmiGimp

EXPANDED HORIZONS a program for Woman

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

This program is based on the recognition that women often discontinue their educa-

tion for a period of life for various reasons-marriage, child bearing, child

rearing, the need to earn money, clod even societal discouragement for women in

higher education. Many who leave college or never attend wish to return later but

are often afraid to do so. They are afraid to compete with the younger students,

afraid their skills are diminished as well as feeling that their knowledge is out-

dated. These fears and anxieties prevent them from readily returning and often

contribute to their early exit from the campus if they do return.

The women who do return are also likely to find themselves at a greater die-advantage:4

they have not had thi college preparation usually provided to high school seniorq not

are they likely to have the experience of working. Housewives tend to suffer most

of all from a sense of acute disorientation and role overload. While the re-

turning women may see higher education as a door to the future, this door is often a

difficult one to open.,..-r
Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Satisfaction with the program is high. Both staff, university-at-large, believe

we are meeting the needs of entering adult women. As reported in quarterly

evaluations, the students report a high degree of satisfaction on this method of

beginning studies. .1
Estimated effectiveness of peggrapi . Loft,. I

..:

! 2 3 4 3 Higb
..I

M
Si

please rupiahs:
The program, as evaluated by administration, faculty, staff, and students appears

to be an effective method of getting back into education and the role of student.

Effectiveness is high.
,

BEST COPY AVAILABlfE

Mar the contests of this form be shared? Yes..L.... No.
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Wright State University (continued)

Description.

The Expanded Horizons program, based on these beliefs, seeks to minimize the

transition problems encountered by the adult women who enter higher education.

Students eater the program as a group member - women sharing common interests and

concerns. The groups take, classes together, attend special presentations, and
provide opportunities for social contact. The group concept also offers the

opportunities to build and maintain a support system same students who have
similar goals.

Classes are offered in blocks of time for the convenience of the mother or the

working 'woman. The choice of classes arse English Composition, Basic Math,

Beginning Algebra, Intermediate Algebra, Study Skills, Interpersonal Communication,

Assertiveness, Life/Career Planning, and Math anxiety. All Classes are regular

classes for credit, that have been set aside as self-contained classes bar the

Expanded Horizons Students.

To facilitate the beginning, all admissions, registrations, and financial aid

information are handled within the Expanded Horizons office. An extensive

orientation introduces students to the campus, (buildings and parking) as well as

each other. From the beginning personal sharing is an important part of the
building of a student's confidence and inclusion into the university.

The evaluations of more than 480 students to date are heart-warming. The program,

its staff and its philosophy meet the needs of the entering student. The students

learn to approach education as an interactive rather than a passive process. A
successful foundation is built for future academic success.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

nesse type. Use a separate form fur each description. Phrase make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item a tor category Utley)
Course Offerings

[ Primary Purposes)
Programs were designed to most in-service training needs of local business,
industry, government, and labor orgenizaitone.

a

Target Group

Adult employees of the above organizations.

Description 11 additional space is waled. continue description On separate yhei.t.
Along with your completed survey. attach COPl materials you Lite in vat n rriii:raisi you nave 14.4.ribed_

Specialized Clientele Programs are designed as short (4-16 hour) comprehensive
instruction /training modules. Instruction takes place at the sponsoring
organizations' locations, usually during working hours. Topics covered are
tailored to the organization's needs or individual participant requests.
All offerings are work/job related.

Satisfaction with success of program Low I -, 3 4 5 High

Please esplain: 1/4"

In the first year of the program nearly 3,000 individuals have participated in
approximately one hundred program offerings.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low t 2 3 4

Please explain:
Participant and Sponsor program evaluations are excellent.

May the contents of this form be shared?
Robert V. Canter

_ 602 626-1787
1717 E. Speedway, #1201

%vs."- No
IdleASig t. Directorc,Conferences6 Short Courses'

b,0"0.....Oniversity of Arizona

t
Tucson

5 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Vsia a.separate form for each description. Please make l'hitOlit'S it necessary.
el,=1...

I(meow! tsveltimiofortme.toretatest
Course offerings

r-
Primary Purposeist
To meet the professional growth and certification needs of elementary and secondary

1 school teachers.

target Group BESTZP7 AVAILABLE
I Full time and part-time teachers.

.

Description It additional space is needed, continue descnplin 4on serarate shut.
Akng with your completed survey. attach copies materi sis you use in each program you have described.

The program began in the summer of 1966. The average enrollment for each year

for the past 14 years has been 555 participants. Currently the program includes

30-35 workshops annually. Most workshops are for 3 or 4 quarter hours of undergradua
credit and are conducted for one week, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Other class times include late afternoon and night sessions for a period of time

'and weekend classes. Independent Directed Study is conducted for special individual

needs. Most workshops have been and still are conducted on the campus of TNC. Some

have been conducted at a school site and in more recent years at the Metro Nashville'

Teacher Center. The emphasis of the workshops is centered around the solution of

problems that confront the teacher in the respective areas of study. The problem -

solving approach is used with dialogue, group work, and individualized instruction.

Credit earned by teachers is used for various purposes such as: 1)the renewal of a

teaching certificate, 2)the adding of an elem. endorsement to a secondary level

certificate and vice versa, 3)completing the requirements for a professional cartifi te-

at either the elementary or secondary level,4)meeting professional growth requirement

"--of local boards edueerkeir-snel-5}-persenel---enelehment-w----

Satisfaction with success at program 1.0% 1 2 3 3 MO
Please explain: During the program's 14 year history, 3119 different persons, have

enrolled for one or more workshops. 99% of the participants hold a Bachelors
or Masters degree, or above and because of the relevance and quality of the

program are willing to earn additional undergraduate work as offered in this

program.

I

Fstinsated effectiveness act program low t '- .; 4 1 Ws

Pleautesplain: The workshops have contributed much toward Trevecc* Nazarene College
becoming well known among the educators of Tennessee and other states. Teachers

have been attracted to the program from 20 different states and regularly

complipeqt tze program for its instructional quality and relevance to their

professional needs.

Mas the cuistents of this form be shared? 1 es

Dr. G. L.

X .

Dr G L Pennington Director of Workshops and Special Programs

615 , 244-6000 Ext.

333 Murfreesboro Road
235

.=.
Maihviiie TN 31210

--94 120



R rt Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each deocripdon. Please maim photocopies If nocemary.

Category (Svc stem 0 tor catego,ry tstiest

Course Offerings Certificate Programs 11,1ww,-*
Primary Purposeis)

To provide short (3 to 6 course) integrated course clusters in career -related

areas as alternative or supplement to degrees.

:awl Croup

Adult students with probably short term goals or who may wish to supplement

Liberal Arts Major with career-related studies.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have des.-4ed

Until recently, the Evening College curriculum consisted of 'many traditional

baccalaureate programs supplemented by special interest electives developed

randomly as need appeared. In academic planning the adult student with short

term goals was not given serious attention.

During the last three years six short programs have been introduced in subject

areas ranging from Personnel Administration to Computer Programming for

Business Applications. Curriculum was drawn mainly from existing courses,
although in some instances course content was revised or new courses created

where University resources had not existed.
;

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5

Planning at a greater-than-course but less-than-degree level enables us to meet

adult needs better. Curriculum is better integrated in special interest fields

and the progress are self-promoting. Enrollments in integrated courses have

substantially increased. In one instance, all courses have been closed Jut for

Estimated effectiveness of program '
Low 1 3 4 3 High

Ream esplahl:
Concept should be extended across the entire range of University curricula

including the graduate level.

BEST COPY AVAILABL1

01.4.11114011

May the contents of this form be shared? V curt No-
1 oili 11.111., James Blackhurst titer ....MMIAARUSIDlitaiLiii=1111.-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

. Please type. (i.e a separme form for tack description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Svc item a for category tstiest

Coure offerings

Mohr, Mmemet0

To offer practicing Health Care Professionals the opportunity to complete a

concentrated area of study in Health Care policy, management and budgeting.

Target Group

Midlevel managers and Health Care administiators.

Description If- additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Health Care Management CertifiCate Program -#A two year, pilot program begun

in the Fall of 197t.offering persons in the Health Care field (present

managers and persons aspiring to managerial positions) the opportunity to

continue their education through professional development at the graduate

and undergraduate levels. The six course sequence includes courses in
management, accounting, public budgeting, health policy, health planning,

urban planning, and policy and administrative theory. The Universil-y of

Illinois Medical Center and Circle Campus are presently planning a series of non-

credit intensified professional courses to begin Fall of-1980.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Law f 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Although this program will end at Spring 1980, it has been well received

by students and hospital administration. Approximately 150 students

participated, 50 will complete the certificate program.

4014

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

As evaluated by students and planning committee composed of training

directors of Health Care institutions and university personnel, program

was relevaal to student needs.

R.

May the contents of this
7 .,iii 11.11VN Tunis H.

111eptione 312 ,

2603 UH, P.OUldst
I

form be shared? Ilea No--
Dekker rale PI-Actor

996-2353
. Box 4348
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learnersm=emPlaammNme,mweiwimewer
Please type. 1st a separate form km each description. Please make philimories if ni.i.c.Aarv.

Category to,ns 41 for tategor% fitful
Course offeripgs. Career Development and Advancement Program for Hospital

Personnel

Primary Purposetsi
To meet employee training needs for career development and advancement; to
expand and extend available options for educational opportunity.

larigett;roup

Personnel of New York City hospitals (public and voluntary).. Or

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attachlopies of materials you use in each program you have described.

The Office of Continuing Education of BMCC has established a working relation-

ship with the New York hospital community by development of contract and tuition

courses which augment and supplement personnel training programs. In cooperative,

programming, this project constitutes an effort to offer courses which are
otherwise unavailable to employees under existing training programs.. In

development of the program which is conducted at the facilities of the
participating hospitals, the Office of Continuing Edudation works'closely with

the respective training directors in identification of needs, in design of

courses, in scheduling of courses, in selection of students and in evaluation.

At the individual sites, the training directors additionally assist in

program promotion and student recruitment.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction wit!i success of program Low f 2 3 4 High

Please explain;

The program has expanded from five hospitals during Fall 1976 to eleven in

Spring 1980, and the number is expected to substantially increase for Fall

1980. The program has motivated personnel to move from one hospital to
another in pursuit of study opportunities; personnel from seventeen hospitals

are enrolled in current courses.

ttectiveness ut program
Please explain: .

Loss 4 3
1=11.1101.

High

By working closely with training directors and personnel officers, student

progress is carefully monitored and recorded. Through participation, the
cooperating hospitals are able to offer their employees a wider variety of

courses than might otherwise be available. The program, also, enables hospitals

to move in directions which may not neqessarily fall within the domain of establishid

mating and--serwlag-oxber--employee---7.

%I?
categories).

,,,,Coordinator of Institutional Programs

Borough of Manhatten CommMiiity Col ege

-.A

Slav the ontents of this form he shared?
t1 .1111t Prof. E.L. Charrier

212 ___,_.262-5443

1633 Broadway
New York

-97-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Mast maim photocopies if mammy.

Category (Set- item 0 for categ'ry tale*,

Course Offerings
..111.4M.MM.

BEST COPY AVAILABI r 1

Pre/miry Purposei.)

The National Association of Bank Women program is designed for women who

are employed full-time within the field of banking and wish to obtain,
without interrupting their careers, a college degree with a concentration

in management.

Target Group

Women bankers who wish to move from areas of specialization in banking into

executive posts.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have descri5ed

At the heart of the program is a series of six Management Institutes. These

two-week sessions provide the basic core of the management curriculum.

They are esaential to the program for three reasons: (1) the intensive study

which condenses the amount of in-class time needed to complete degree require-

ments; (2) the interaction among students which is itself part of this

unique learning experience; and (3) the focus on the theory and practice of

management as experienced by women in the banking organization.

In addition to recognizing the learning needs and time limitations of

the fully employed banker, the program also recognizes the diverse backgrounds

of women bankers and their wide geographic representation by providing

a variety of means for earning academic credit for the degree.

To assure successful completion of degree requirements and a relevant

educational experience for each student, the program provides (cont'd. on next pag

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
To quote from the summary ,.)f the three -year evaluation done for the Carnegie

Foundation, "...the studvits' evaluation of the NABW program was quite positive.

It is difficult to identify any areas of true dissatisfaction or frustration.

By and large the NABW program at Simmons is fulfilling the goals which

both the students and NABW see as important. The quality ( cont'd. on next page)
.

Estimated ettectiveness of program Low l 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
As to the impact of the program on the students' professional responsibilities,

47X responded to the questionnaire prepared for the final Report that their

job titles or responsibilities had changed for the better. Of the 70% of the

respondents who reported that their attitudes toward their careers had changed

in a positive direction, the most frequently mentioned change was (cont'd. on
page)

May the contents of this form be shared?
Carol Pooler i it Cle4/11=S2fSAin

Ist,titution Simmons College
11144'1'1..0u 617. t

_
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300 The Fenway
Boston
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Simmons College cont'd.

Description cont'd.

a system of educational experience for each student, the program provides a

system of pre - admission advising by specially trained women bankers (Bank

Education Advisers) in cooperation with a Simmons College counselor as well
as continuous academic advising by Simmons faculty members throughout the

student's participation in the program.

The Institutes cover the basic management theory and organizational behavior

courses. Due to these intensive sessions, only four weeks of release time
per year are needed from the student's bank.

During the Management Institutes, courses deal with the theory and practice
of management as experience by women in the banking organization.

Satisfaction with Success of Program cont'd.

of instruction, advising, and other support seal to be good and consistent.

The students report that they are being challenged and that they are learning.

Both the professional and also the liberalizing aspects of the program seem to
be successful. Although the students report some practical problems, it
does seem that, from the students' point of view, the program is working well.

.1'

Estimated Effectivehess of Program cont'd.

in an increase of confidence. Also, 31% of the first Simmons class and 40%
of the second indicated that their goals are now higher than they were at the

time of entry into the program.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learn :.,rs

Please type. L .1 separate turn: for .)41) description. Please make On:op:es it necessary.

airway :tie(' item 4 tor ..itiy.or%

Course offerings
I.

Is imary Purps,sets)
To provide continuing education offerings to licensed occupational groups as
mandated by state law.

larget Group
Licensed people that need continuing education to maintain a license or apply
for a license.

Description It additional space is needed, continue iieKrintion till Rpm ate :hers
.A long with your completed survey, .sttach copies t material you use in each program you St.wi! des.. ribrd.

With the enacting of the Iowa law, we began planning programs and procedures
for providing mandatory continuing education. This involved meeting with state
boards and developing methods for delivery to meet their guidelines. We have

provided programming for registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, real
estate salespersons, cosmetologists, long-term care facilities personnel, pharma-

cists, and.funeral home directors.

BEST COPY AVAIL AP.

Sate.i.uilun sith success of program Low t , 3 3 4 High

Please vpiain:
The programs have been rated highly by participants and enrollments have been good.

I stimat.eJ etlettivenes% ut psogrAni

Make ewiJiti:
Many of the comments are very favorable from students. Likewide, we have

attempted to bring in rifxpertise from outside our area. There still is some
:resentment in being-forced to have continuing education, but very little.

10% t 2

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult I earners

Please type. Ise a separate form for vach description. Ile.r.e make photutories if iimessary.
....1.

( a eg on( tics . ton 4 for tilettot% 104'14

Course Offerings for Professionals

Primary l'urposets)
To improve management awareness

Target Group

Industrial Personnel

Description It additional space is needed, continue destript.on on separate sheet.
.clung with your completed survey, attach ci.ipies of materials you use in each program you hat e described.

A committee composed of industrial personnel determines quarterly workshops to
increase employee awareness on critical issues. Some areas covered have
been: labor relations, communication skills, motivation, and inter-personal
relations.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

S.itv.tAtttun with success of program Low 3 4 3 High
Please explain:

These workshops have been offered for several years and continue to draw
60-100 persons per quarter.

tstimafed Ofectiveness of program

Please et plain:

Low 3 4 5 High

Verbal comments and written evaluations indicate a high rate of effectiveness.A

%fat 11w tonfents of this form he shared'

;,
803 531 -5286

.1.111 PO Drawer 928

Cheraw tit'

-1014

Dean of Continuing( Education
Chesterfield-MarlboroTEC
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Ise a separate form tiff each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (tilt liM 4 tor category titlesi

Course Offering

Primary Purposeis)

Provide employment preparation and job skills training to employees of agencies
and corporations, particularly C.E.T.A. personnel.

Iarget Group
C.E.T.A6 prime sponsors. C.E.T.A-funded subcontractors, and other large agencies
and corporations needing, employee training.

Vescription If additional *pace is needed, continue descrigion on *Tara'. thet.:
Along with your completed survey, attach cope* of matenals yoc. *.. rn cacti program you i!ase descri5ed.

Classroom training designed to meet the employer's needs, when and where they
need it. Since August 1979 about 800 students have been services through seven
such contracts, providing each student with an average of 4.36 credits at the
college. Contract trainees are encouraged to consider further offerings at
the college and when possible contracts include provisions to provide educational
counseling for the trainees.

Cost effectiveness has been increased by using a cost per credit formula for
contracted trainings.

Satisfaction with success of program Low t 2 3 .t 3

Please explain:

Paraprofessional training has grown quickly. Prime sponsors and contractors
see the community college as a viable training delivery system. However,

timelines are very tight and affect the quality of some training programs.

=11

Lounatct effectiveness of program Low 1 4 3 High

elase
Some students are highly motivated and use the skill training effectively.
Others are fearful of lay-offs and see the training as easing out of a

CETA-Job. The later group is not motivated to work and thus we have a
percentage between 10-60% of classes who fail the training.

%lay the sunwnts of this firm be shared'
119/4 gy Nelson

. 496-2639

.2300 ?ark. 672DAMP
4 Pecroit.._

BEST Cal NAME

I
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---CETA Coordinator
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners INENIMP

Phrase type. Use a separate form for each description. Please snake photocophis if necessary.

Category tyre ism 0 fur category Mies)

Orientation sessions and activities

Primary Pummels/

To reduce the anxiety that the non-traditional aged learner feels as she enrolls

in school following a long hiatus in her education. To familiarize the student

with campus resources that meet her unique needs as well as with those that are

college-wide.

Target Group

New full -time and part-time non-traditional aged students.

r

DescriPtion If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have iifilaiked

A special orientation was designed for the non-traditional aged students when the

College initiated the Gateway Program in 1974. The women in this group are

defined as women 25 years or older wt have not been full-time students at a

college or university during the past four years. At we have, designed the

orientation program for these women over time, we have evaluated and revised

it. In its present form, the orientation session includes the following:

1) Study Skills Workshop, 2) Lunch and campus tour with peer counselors,

3) Self-Assessment Workshop, 4) Writing Skills Workshop, 5) Library Skills

Workshop, 6) Lunch with academic advisors, and 7) Introduction of President,

Deans, ldgistrar, Librarian aid Counselor.

Satisfaction with success of program 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Because the two-day orientation has been revised based on the evaluation of the

participants and because of the ease with which our students sake the transition,

we believe our service in this area is highly effective. I chose to describe

this event because it reflects many of the services accorded the non-traditional

aged learner.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Yel..1L

4,..t< nmne Mary* Rnrrta Pale D4-_:setor, Gateway Proaras

idtpiriqft- 4/2 j 241 1200 au. 365

Woodland UM
.t Wait' PA
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Report Forni Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate fens foe each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ttive item 0 tor category tides)

Orientation Sessions

Primary Purpose(*)
To bring primarily nun-academic information and support services to adult students

in better formats and times. (Orientation sessions held prior to the semester

have been poorly attended.)

Target Group

Adult evening students

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The evening student association, with help from the Office of Student Affairs,

developed an ongoing series of workshops on topics ranging from Career Planning,

Resume Writing, and Row to Handle Stress to Financial Aid and Term Paper Writing.

Workshops are held during the semester in two formats:

1) Every Tuesday evening from 5:50 - 6:20 p.m. - "The Tuesday Express"

(students bring brown bag lunches or buy lunch from a meal cart) and

2) "The Saturday Express" on a Saturday with a luncheon scheduled for a small

fee.

,atistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Our students know what they need and are very practical and professional in

designing these services.

Estimated effectiveness in program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
More than 80 students signed up for the most recent,"Saturdsy Expresi."

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? No-..-

1,Iit ___Isass_iilar.kbiZat ride Demers Cont Inuina Education

tilurh,-ilv JUL 831 3131 161%toutitm State University of NY at Buffalo
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

?him type. Use a separate form for each descrkition. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ifive item o for category Mica)

Orientation Sessions/Community Presentations

Primary Purpose(*)

To inform general public of availability of Bachelor of Independent Studies

External Degree Program.

Target Group

Adult learner in career who wants to complete a bachelor's degree.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

In past years we have run ads advertising the public information sessions and

have held mini-orientation sessions on campus from 9-12 on Saturday mornings.

Future forums will take the form of Community Presentations in area banks and

libraries. They will probably be held in the evening and will be advertised

in advance. Topics will include an overview of the interdisciplinary studies

curriculum, components of the delivery system, objectives, methods of evaluation,

and projected outcomes from experiences of graduates.

...wmwlrr.amwoFww,...imllIWMIl..
Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 S High

/IMIMMe

Please explain:
Vmd

We are still searching for ways to reach prospective clients for orientation

(and to do it with limited monies for promotion).

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
OMEMN=

Very effective for clients wno attend. It helps them to try on the program

for size and see if it fits their educational background and objectives.

I- :. 1 BEST COPY AVAILABI.

Slav the contents of this form be shared?
t omne Kevin E. Kearney
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ride Directorji BIS Program
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please mate photocopies if necessary.

Category iSee stem O for category tstlei0

Orientation Session ..
Prier Purposes)

To introduce the re-entry student to the campus, its services, and resources

in a supportive and non-threatening way.

Target Group

Full-time or part-time students, probably over 25, and who have been'out of the

education system for more than three years. Appealing especially to single

parents, homemakers, women seeking career changes.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

"Catch Your Second Wind" Workshop
This six hour workshop offered for 1/2 unit of non-transferable credit

provides basic information about the campus as well as coverirr; some of the

issues of job search, career decisions, coping with returning to school as a

parent and/or full time employee. Peer advisors were active participants,

sharing their own experiences, answering questions, conducting campus tours, working

in small groups discussions.
The workshop is offered the Saturday before new student registration, preparing

the re-entry person for the newly beginning quarter. Peer advisors are also

available at the registration center to assist these new students and provide a

friendly face.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Pheasevilthin: The dymanics of the groups have proven very successful, helping the

re-entry student to realise he/she is not alone. Being on campus without all

"those young students" relieved much of the first day pressure. Many of the

workshop participants have enrolled either on part-time or full-time basis, some

have continued to use the various campus services provided to the community:

career counseling, job placement, etc.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
A survey taken after the workshop showed very positive results from the partici-

pants. The program Will be continued, possibly expanded.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared?
", "ma. Kathleen McCapbs
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Career Center
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Cumgory (See item o fur category titles)

Orientation Sessions and Activities

1

Primary Purpose Is)

To acquaint the adult student with the campus in very way possible.

Target Group

The adult student returning to school on a full or parttime basis.

Description ii additional space is needed, amain'se description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materiab you use in each program you have described.

In September of 1979 the CERC office has an "Open House" for adult student*

returning to college. The Open House consisted of all colleges on campus and

branches displaying information on what their college offers to students.

Other offices that attended were: Parking, Financial Aid, Career Planning and

Placement, Admissions, Womedis Studies and Student Health Services. We provided

a panel of adult students who had returned to college. They were there for any
questions and a panel discussion period. The Open House was from 6-9:30 p.m.

and 125 people were in attendance. Registration, was available for any student

who wanted to register for fall quarter through CERC. Evaluations were completed

by every office in attendance and an overall view was excellent. We will be

having another Open House this fall, 1980.

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low I 2 3 4

Very pleased with campus support and student turn -out.

3 High

I Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 9 High

Please explain:

1

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? es...L. No
rout 11.11nt Margaret flyer I ale iiniLDisactaxeResiatzatiala6Iesards_
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Report Form Attracting Retaining Adult Learners

Incase type. Use a separate Wm foe each thoseription. Please make photoccgges if necessary.

V M 0 fur category titles)
Orientation Sessions and Activities

am. - .011.1 M.INIMPI.101011M

Prima" Purposes)

To introduce adult learners to the many services and program which are helpful

to them as they return to school.

Target Group
Individuals Who are at least 25 years of age and who have had an interruption of

frusta= to many years in their educational process. Primary emphasis is placed

on the undergraduate student.

Description If additional space is tweed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

From a computer printout of all iocOming undergraduates who are 25+ we make mailing

labels, then invite these persons via letter to the Orientation for returning

students. Our Advisement for Registration pamphlet, which goes to each new

student, also carries the listing of thid orientation, which is held immediately

after the new student and transfer orientation sessions. The program is designed

to reorient the mature individual to the campus, help relate previous educational'

and career experiences to current goals, and provide a perspective on.skills needed

to succeed. Items covered include information for self-evaluation, financial

planning, personal time and curriculum planning, access to needed auxiliary and

special services (housing, child care, employment, peer social groups) and academic

options (advanced placement, credit by exam, etc.) The formal program is

followed by an informal party which allows students to meet one another- and to meet

some faculty and staff mothers. We haul out extensive information in packet form

for their future reference, such as a "How to Study" guide, information on reading

and study skills courses, etc.

mi11111.IN

satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
From the evaluations we have collected, students are very pleased to have the

information packets and to meet both the staff and each other. They seem

surprised that the University cares about them personally and goes to this

"trouble" to help them feel comfortable and find their "niche".

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:
We feel the program
high-interest areas
for further help.
from other offices.

Lew 1 2 3 4 3 High
emIN1111_

is effective because it merely introducOs students to certain

and than invites them to go to the office or area in question

They do seek further help, accordirro tke_geports we gat
EST Wf MAME

Slav the contents of this form be shamed?
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rt Form Attractin and Retaining Adult Learners .

Meese type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category dire item a tor category titles,

Orientation Sessions

Primary Purpose(*)

Provide opportunities for adults to investigate returning to higher education
without a commitment

TalmtGroup

Adults in capital district

Description It additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have dryad:led

"Look Us over" Night

Conducted evening session, 7-9 p.m. one week prior to in-person registration
for both fall and spring terms. In attendance were department chairmen,
college President, Deans and key administrators to talk'sbout admissions,
financial aid programs, anxieties of returning adults counseling, career
counseling, registration, etc. Last half of program'students talked with
appropriate department chairmen. Refreshments provided.

Satisfaction with success to program Low 1 2 3 4
01111M.

5 High

Please explain:

Fall attendance: 200; Spring attendance: 50

4

IEstimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

IPlease explain:

Students comments highly supporter' the program

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Ple type. Use a separate form for each dIrieriptiOIL MOM mat photocopies if necessary.

CalgOrY (Seer item a for category titles)

Orientation sessions and activities

Primary Pummels)
To give adults an opportunity to find out about the campus and what the University

could offer them.

Target Group

Adults in the community who Were considering returning to the classroom but

had not committed themselves to being admitted.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

During the summer, three open house orientation sessions were held. Representa-

tives from each college were invited, plus people from admissions and financial

aids. Two representatives from the Nontraditional Student Club were also

invited.

The students gave a short summary of their feelings when they returned to school,

and then the admissions procedures were explained. The'group was then given a

chance to ask questions and talk to the college representatives.

The meetings were kept informal in the hope that the prospective students would

feel less intimidated.

The meetings were scheduled in the late afternoon, at night, and on Saturday

morning to reach a greater variety of people.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

The prospective students were asked to fill out a questionaire to indicate 80111e

needs and concerns. The response was helpful for needs assessment.

66 prospective students attended the sessions.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

We would like to have the orientations again. It is estimated that 65% of the

adults who attended the open house sessions registered for classes within the

next two semesters.
i

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? r esIL No
vow ilk. Cagrgimarat, _Nontraditional Student ,Pram

it.t.n..m. 688 4423 ill.titutionfistittlikailtiustatesuitiaraitY
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Pleas* type. Use a separate form for each description. Please tnake photocopies If Reuessary.

Category (See item a for category titles)

Orientation sessions and activities

.....1.1111.1
Primary Pummels)

To design ways to better prepare incoming adult students, especially those who

have been out of school for some time, to successfully complete classes.

Target Group

Adults considering a return to college classes.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

Offer two programs before the beginning of each term: one is a workshop designed

to deal with common fears, concerns, and problem areas. Subjects dealt with are

discussed in the attachment and also include some time spent on study skill brush-

up as well as personal feelings, needs, college programs, career resources. The

second program is an orientation to services available at Coe. This begins with

a campus tour, returning to the campus counseling center for the rest of the meet-

ing. Registrar duscusses transfer evaluation, registration and advising procedures

and answers questions; counseling center discusses services available for adults

including career counseling as well as study helps and personal counseling. Current

students speak at both these programs about their own adjustment to campus and

provide support and encouragement. The orientation also provides nitty-gritty in-

formation on procedures, mailboxes, parking, library usage, etc. New adult students

have adult "colleagues" who are presently students at Coe; these colleagues offer

support and encouragement during first semester as well as prior to start of classes.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
None of the students who went through the back -to-school workshop have dropped out

and evaluation forms indicate high level of satisfaction with program.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
1

Please eiiplain:

see above BEST COPY AVAILABLE

NI^ the contents of this form be shared? No-
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

MON type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photaamies if necessary.

Category tScr item 0 tor category Mies)

Orientation Sessions (How to Succeed in College)

Primary Purpose(s

To encourage first time adults to consider college by reducing the threat.

Target Group

General adult audience considering higher education of sore kind.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

We run an advertisement in the local paper which offers "free sessions" of

our introductory course "How to Succeed in College". People send in reservations

for the session.

Spring 1979
January 16 session
January 18 session

204 responses to the ad.

106 response : 71 attended

98 responses: 46 attended.

Subsequent enrollment in the actual course for spring: 125 people in five

sections.

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
4.=111.141444

Not enough promotion. Numbers are low relative to what this can do.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Evaluation of session is high. Thera is an excellent atmosphere. Over 1/3 of

those attending link with our Continuing Education program in some way.

BEST (WY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? YexX-
name Walter A. Crocker fal, Dean, Office of Continuing Ed & School Svs.
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Ruse type. Use a separate fora for each description. Phase nuke photocopies if necessary.

Category (See stem 0 for category titles)

Adult Workshop in June "Putting a Degree Together"

\IIM/m.11/....mgm...
Primary Purposels)

To allow the first-time adult student to experience a mini orientation session

at the college.

Target Group

The adult population who responded to a flyer distributed to a combined mailing

list of inquiries to the Week-end College, the current student body who act as

pear counealcirsk amiss= Cultural Ceara Hat-

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Program was initiated in 1977 with the co-operation of committed faculty and

administration as a miniTaworkshop patterned on the orientation given to incoming

freshmen and transfer students in the spring.
It includes a general information session; small group session at which time

adults learn of the College's academic programs; a second small sessiou which

introduces the aspect of job availability in the area, scholar incentives and

qualifications for these positions; a third session - a student panel which

varies from year to year in choice of topic. Students describe their joys,

frustrations and coping strategies for returning to school. This year the panel

will discuss the credit for life experience program and their involvemint in

the process.
Finally we have found it most beneficial to run the program on the same day

as "Artists on Campus" thereby opening the events of the day to wider audience.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
25% of seudentq contacted through Workshop made appointments for advisement.

Of these, 502 enrolled in fall semester. 20% enrolled in the second summer

session. Some chose to enroll in a local community college due to finances.

(Invariably these students return to us once they have made contact with our

finalqtal aid office.)

011=1.1

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 S High

Please explain:
We have expanded our reach out into the local community to include the minority

student. We have accomplished this in some small measure; we would like to

increase this number. BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? es$.. No
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please 'make photocopies If necessary.

Category (See item O fur category titles)

Orientation Sessions and Activities

rtimaryPurimoNO To provide new Weekend College students with a general orientation

in order to relieve anxiety and dispense information. To provide new and returning

Weekend College students with an orientation session to each of their classes so

that the withdrawal rate between the date students sign up for classes and the date

of the first weekend of classes could be reduced by 502.

Target Group

New and returning Weekend College students.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each programyou have described

New Weekend College students are required to attend a general orientation session

where they meet and hear from returning Weekend College students about their

experiences in adjusting to the program, staying with it, and setting priorities.

Students also meet and hear from the Weekend College staff. Orientation session

is intended to relieve anxiety and introduce new students to the "success"

stories of others similar in background to them who are making it and have made it.

In addition, since Weekend College students receive their assignments for classes

sometimes two months in advance, anxiety builds up during that period and a large

number of students were withdrawing simply because of "cold feet". An orienta-

tion session to each class was begun two trimesters ago, where students meet

with their professors before it actually "counts" and they go over the assignments,

the course requirements in more detail, and questions are answered. Withdrawal

rate was reduced by over 502 when orientation sessions to classes were begun.

Satistaction with success of program LOW 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Objectives were achieved: withdrawal rate for anxiety was reduced by over 502.

111111.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

High. More efficient methods of reducing attrition and withdrawals by non-

traditional students are being explored, but it is difficult when sthool is not

#1 priority and quality of program must be maintained.

ar,
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners Co

Plum type. Use a separate form for each description. Flame make photocopies if "actuary.

Category (See stem a tor category titles)

Orientation sessions end activities - Salem Older Student Night

AL

Primary Purpose(*)

The purpose of this evening program is to introduce Oregon College of Education
to prospective adult learners in the Salem, Oregon metropolitan area.

Target Group

Prospective older adult students.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have sies.xibest

During the late sumier OCE acquires space in the Salem TWCA for an evening meeting

with prospective older students. The President of the College, Deans, Provost,
Department Chairmen, and administrative end,instructional faculty are introduced

and the programs and facilities of the college are explained. Sufficient time

is scheduled so that the prospective students have opportunities to meet individu-

ally with appropriate faculty and administrators. Financial aids, course malfection,

course scheduling, the acceptance of transfer credit are typical of the common

problems discussed.

Equally significant is the presence of presently-enrolled older learners who
provide a peer-group liaison with prospective students. Selected students from

the preceding year's Academic Hz-Entry program are invited to participate and

they make a most effective contribution.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Prospective students who have later enrolled at OCE have indicated their apprecia-

tion of the program. They indicate that the evening provides a good, general
introduction to the campus and they enjoy the chance to identify students,

faculty and administrators who they later can utilize once they enroll at OCE.

a ds

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
An appreciable portion of those prospective students who participate in the

evening program later enroll at OCE.
4, BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents GI this fords be shared? Yes... . Na---
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Riport Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. the a separate lone for each description. !'Mate wise his If necomary.

Category iSer item a tor category titles)

Orientation Sessions and Activities

Primary Purposeis)

To learn to reduce barriers, cope with college and iginance an education

Target Group

Adults in the Greater Grand Forks area

.41.....1
Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have &scribed
The workshop, HOW DO I GET TO COLLEGE? was held at the Grand Forks Public
Library, Tuesday, May 20, 7-9:30 p.m. for any adult interested in returning
to or starting school. The following sessions were given three times during
the evening:

Reducing the Barriers - Bow do I apply to a university? How will I know
what classes to take? What is registration all about and how will I be
able to operate in a university setting? were the topics covered in this
section.

Coping with College - Topics included: Bow is college going to change my

lifestyle? How do I study? I don't have a career goal set - is there
someone to help me? Row will my family adapt?

Financing Your Education - Topics included: Now do I budget for college?

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
Please explain:

60 persons attended. Evaluation results were all very positive.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

{.1=1.=./.11.1.1.11111M.M.M1111=1,

1 2 3 4 5 High
1111..11.

This will help us give much-needed information to prospective adult students.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Yea-- 144.--

toul me Barbera Cichy rale
hptiotw 701 r 777 4227 InNtitution ..XZLIXSXtLitgi2LAQXrphDiak0rdil----

Box 8277 University Station
Grand Forks tv ND bp 58202

-116- 142



University of North Dakota (continued)

What financial opportunities are available to me? Will there be

tax benefits frailly educational expenses? What about all the forms

that need to be filled out? Are there timelines?

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate fans far each description.Piease make photocopies if Necessary.

111.1

Category 1St? item * for category Wiest
Name of programs "UMW rum"

v....

Mosey Pummels)
To orient adult female students who have not been involved in formal education for
an extended time period to the college environment. Tice purpose for the program
was to acquaint these students with the College and its services and to relieve
anxieties about coming back to school

Orientation sessions and activities --

Target Group
Wbsen students over 25 years of age. (Younger students are also allowed to
participate upon their request)

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Program brochures and information are distributed throughout the College and the
community.

First-time entering women students who are 25 or older, and who have submitted an
application for admission are sent a letter from the "Second Flight" coordinator to
participate in the program.

The coordinator, who is a woman counselor, arranges "coffees" or informal meetings
of groups of about twenty.

In an informal setting, a welcome to the College is presented and various subjects
are presented and discussed that relate to the woman who is entering a period of
"second flight."

Career and life-planning programs are presented as well as information on other
services such as tutoring and special curriculum.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 3 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Very successful in terms of feedback and participation. The progrma continues to
be refined with new ideas and feedback. Abetter tracking system should be
devised.

..o....=e.wram.ri.1.=.=.../110
Estimated effectiveness of program Low 3 2 3

Please explain:
There is a big market for this program. While it
outreach basis, the potential is yet unrealized.
is overwhelmingly positive.

4 3 High

is done on-campus and on an
The responses from participants

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

may the contents of this form be shared?
m. C. Anthony Cagle

918 , 587-6561 ext. 359

Yrs..Z. No.ride RainsLitsgsate
InAllutoon Tulsa

909 South Boston
Tulsa suit:

Oklahoma 74119

-lie- 144



Tulsa Junior College (Continued)

A feedback/interaction session is held over a cup of coffee with members of the group
who share their goals, special situations, concerns, anxieties, and questions
related to "starting, back to school."

Opportunities are given for special interest sessions to meet throughout the semester

--ancir-ae--Career-EltrierSCIOn and special seminars on topics such; as Sii4e-Firenting,
Coping with Divorce, Stress Management, Getting a Job, and others.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

-119-
145
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Retort Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Mass type. Use a separate form for each description. Phrase make photocopies if oacessary.

Category (Sri* item 0 for category titles)

Skill Development

Primary PurPosel,)

To train and assist students who have been absent from the academic milieu in

acclimatizing themselves to the didactics of college level work.

Target Group
Adult students who have expressed desires to explore or resume educational

objectives on a part time basis.

Description It motional space * needed, continue descnption on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Given as a two session workshop with a workbook to accompany the lecture

and discussion. The format also uses student text books or student class notes

as demonstration material.

Tilt workshop is divided into two parts: what and how to assemble material

for study and how to approach the actual study time to facilitate the learning

process; and the basic concepts of both aNjective and essay type testing

with instruction in the use of the "Mnemonic Test-Taking Method". This test

method is designed primarily for students with a high level of test anxiety.

This workshop was held at three University campuses at the beginning of the

Fall term.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Some students requested close follow-up until they were able to fully apply the

Mnemonic Method to science, literary, and subject data courses.

Estimated effectiveness of program Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

' Please explain:

Extremely effective for those students who applied the skills learned in the

workshop.
Moderate effectiveness for students whose basic fear of tests forstalled even the

learning of the Mnemonic Method.

May the contents of this form be shared? leta- No---

vow milmAnita Bacon t itklicar..Degzee_AwiaariltatiAaardinatorr______________
1.6.01.qw 203 486-4670

U-56AVia,*
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a several, form for ends description. Please malt. photocopies if may.

Category (See item a for category titlesi
Skill Development

Primary Purposeis)

To provide adult students with an opportunity to participate in reading and
study skills laboratory and other experiences to assist then in appropriate
transition to college level work.

Target Group

Adult% interested in returning to collegiate work or eibarking on collegiate
work for the first time. ,

Description it additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

Reading/Study Skills Laboratory offers a course in reading and study skills for
all students who desire it. A special Back to School Survival Skills course has
been developed for students who have been away from school a long time or who are
adults embarking on collegiate experience for the first time. Many of the students

who have participated in this program have been generated through our Community
Career Planning Center for Women, and are women referred from that system.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Meese explain:

IEstimated ettectivenew of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? VesI. No.
1 0114 11.1111t Doug Smith I die Aishaseanicir-rigglamilat-lid

---31 271-2121 Drake Univerpitv
1.4.01,11e., 1

in.dstunon

202 Admin. Bldg. 2700 University Amapa
.1.1,,,, . _

bis Moines , MC 7.0wa- 1 4 7 4. 50311lit"



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

rinse type. Use a separate fora for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Syr Item o tor category mini

Skill Development

Prio.ary Purposets)

To rapidly improve the basic skills of adult students so that they can successfully

complete a vocational program.

Target Group

Adults with low reading and math levels

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Adults with law reading and/or math levels are referred to a special evening

tutorial program. This program uses the Basic Skills component of the PLATO
computer system produced by Control Data Corporation. Reading and math levels
increase approximately 1 grade level for every 30 hours of instruction.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 High

Please explain:

Adults have learned to read and to perform mathematical calculations at rates
far faster than book oriented adult basic education programs. Adults who are

completely "turned off" by reading have been successful for the fiist time.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

The 6 people currently enrolled will graduate in May. Without this expevtence

they all would have been terainatedrfrom the program.

Rm COPY AVAILABLE
May the contents of this form be shared?

haat:gram Coordinator

.§05 347-2611 Institution Western Dakota Vo-Plich iaititute

Box 120....
..... StUntie SU it' SD

-122- 148
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R rt Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners.1=mwoolt
use ivies. Use a separate foam for each den ties. Please make photocopies If necessary.

Category tNer item a fur category titles)

Skill Development
4111.111...Inlowmnom,

Primary Purpose(*

To provide a concentrated exposure of structured learning opportunities for

adults to become efficient learners at the post-secondary level.

Target Group

AdUlt learners who function academically below the 15th percentile for college

freshmen on the Nelson -Denny reeding test. .
Description It additional space is needed, continue description on sepaiate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program youhave described

Preliminary Developmental Studies Program

A one-quarter program (20 hoqrs per week) which foclses on the use of languages

(verbal and numerical) to communicate, express, and be communicated with. Two

hours per week (an hoer taken from each the English and mathematics class) are

spent with trained counselors who conduct small-group, task-oriented discussions.

Satisfaction with success of prewar's
Phrase explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

The program permits concentration on the resolution of academic deficiencies

while it accoimodates a more honogenic stratification of capabilities for those

who choose to benefit from it./.
Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 3 4 5 High

We are still looking for means to improve the program. BEST aWY NAME

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes.... General

namvArthur T. Cavan° Ink Associate_DMMLILJUUMMWOLLEducation

919 371-101 ton layettenills_Tachnical_Inatir=te_-_
wd P.O. Soft 35236

t.t% .

_Nate.Fayetteville North Carolina zir 28303

-123- 149



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ISiv item a for category titieet

Skill Development

Primary Purposets)

To developtool skills for the successful college learning experience in students
for whom the prior educational record has been one of disadvantage, underachievement,
or failure.

Target Group
Students exhibiting (1) ACT composite score of 12 or less,(2) ACT area scores of
10 or less, (3) high school transcripts indicating scholastic difficulty and/or
failure or, (4) adults who return to school after a prolonged absence.

r Description It additional spat* is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Implemented in 1971, the Learning Skills Center purposes to provide students
. with the resources and opportunities to acquire the skills and attitudes necessary

for successful postsecondary educational experiences. Students are provided
training in reading and learning skills plus skill development in math. Additionall
they may enroll in 1, 2, or 3 hour courses to complement natural and social sciences
studies, and students are encouraged to seek assistance with tueir course work on
a stop-in basis pt any tine during the day and expanded evening hours.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Satisfaction is documented by the success of the students and by the college's
assuming fiscal responsibilities for the program when external funding was no
longer availabe.

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Prior to program initiation, the failure rate exceeded 20% and student attrition
was often as high as 60-70%. Failure rate has decreased and student persistence
has increased.

%lay the contents of this form be shared?
:tame 4111_11._ Moseley 1 ale V

es..X. No-
214 785-7661

w, .2400 rlArksvill7gt.
.4. slap TX
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Report Form Attracting aml Retaining Adult Learners

Fleas type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category iSvc stem 0 for cateitory Mies!

Skill Development

Primary Purposeisnhe Individualised Manpower Training System (IMTS) was implemented to

provide an individualized, open entry program for remedial or developmental math,

English, and reading. Courses in study skills# vocabulary and spelling, speed

reading, and applied communications were designed to aid students in obtaining

supplemental skills to better their performance in their curricula.

TmraatGleup Developmental courses are offered for entering curriculum students whose

placement tests indicate skill deficiencies. General Education Divelopment (GED)

students enroll in developmental courses to prepare for the high school equivalency

exam. High school students may audit any course in the proprsm to strengthen their

wkillex The FIENAr-dbvettop.utell .40%.mtiuga wendosits ado wuvw. within tbft fya=www-s.

Description It additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with ),our completed survey, attach comes of maternds you use in each program you have &scribed

The Test of Adult Basic Education(TABE) is used as the diagnostic foundation for

IMTS reading, math, and English course. Each student has an individual study schedule

designed to correct skill deficiencies through assignments in a modular format.

Through this personalized approach with its well-planned management system, students

and instructors are constantly aware of progress and necessary revisions in their

study schedules. In addition to developmental subject area classes, students

participate in life/coping skills, consumer education, and learning style mapping.

The supplemental curriculum courses are capable of being tailored to meet '.

the needs of students in various curricula.
All courses are offered Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. and

four nights a week from 6 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Flexible scheduling and open-entry

classes are successful in meeting a variety of needs.

BEST COPY AVAILA

Satisfaction with success of program Low i 2 3 4 5 High

Plea., explain:

Through the implementation of AMTS and open -entry classes, the attrition rate

for developmental students decreased and the number of students taking their GED

exam increased.

Estimated eftectiveness of program

Please "plain:

This program has been effective in providing students with the entry level skill's

needed for successful curriculum completion. The average amount of time spent on '

a task to.raise a student one grade level follows: in English, 20 hours; in reading,'

30 hours; and in math, 20 hours. Students enrolled in the supplemental curriculum

L classes have expressed noticeable improvement in their curricula-

May the contents of this form be shared? yea_ No

. it. .1 ie. Dams Burch i ir

I ft I-, 803_ f - 296
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners1111111111..........
Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ISiv item 0 fur category tales)
;Skill Development

L_
Primary Purpose(*)

To allow degree seeking adults to gain confidence in their academic skills in a

peer group situation which is non-threatening.

Target Group

Parttime adult women students seeking BA degrees

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Hollins College is a liberal arts college for women and the Continuing

Education program is designed for part-time women students over 27 years of age/

or who have been out of formal education for at least four :ears-to return and

complete (or begin) a B.A. degree. The re-entry courses are designed to get

these women back into the academic world with the least amount of trauma. The

courses are small (limited to 15), books are read, discussions held, papers read,

and students generally get over intital fears, lack of confidence, etc. These

courses are not required but most are strongly urged to take at least one semester

amoung peers in a non-threatening environment, before going out into the college

at large. The courses are full credit courses.

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
Low 1 2 3 4 3 High,.

Students going through the re-entry program seldom if ever drop out or experience

second rate citizen status as do some others who go immediately into the regular

courses.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Students who take the reentry program all attest to its effectiveness.

%iav the contents of this form be shared?
m, Ruth Frazier hay Director of Continuing Education

1 , t , Vil4.111. 703 . 362-6496 Hollins College

\,1114

Hollins College VA 152
Lip 24020



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners
4.111MMIIPM.

Please type. Use a separate Wit for each description. Please 'Usk, photocopies if necessary.

Category iSe item O for category mind

C. Class Scheduling
/M.S.* 41,10..o

Primary Purpose(*)

To alias/wanting adults to attend class.

Target Group

Employed adults

Description if additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet. 1
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Regular 16 week semesters are compressed into 8 week terms at night.

this enables students to take two courses each 8 weeks and maintain full

time status. They may receive full time VA, benefits and other aid

and proceed at a normal pace for a degree.

Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Students have responded in great numbers. Out night program literally grew

overnight.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 3 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Many night students are taking isdvantage.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 1

Nlav the contents of this form be shared? Yes...X. Nu
f 4 I .1 ;Int' William R. Ferrell ride

.

803 , 775 6341 Itss.taution USC thin tar

:,1,, Miller ,Rind
t. Sumter Watv
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners .....m1111.

Mate type. Use a separate ferns for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ifive item 0 kw category titles,

g. Class Scheduling

L

14=ftwa,...mPr
PilswyPurisme(s)

Provide optional formats for students

Target Group

Primarily graduate students, but some undergraduate courses now being

re-scheduled.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Operating courses on an intensive basis in several formats:

1. Intensive one week courses with course requirements and texts mailed

to students one month ahead of time

2. Intensive two weekends

3. Intensive two weeks (summer only) with morning or afternoon sessions only.

Satisfaction with success of program Low Z 2 3 4 5 High

!lease explain:

Increased enrollments in programs using new formats.

Estimated effettiveness of program

Please explain:

Students very pleased

Low 3 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

av the contents of this form be shared? Na_.._

,

Dr. Robert E. Pennock i irk leAtleirantlauingisktattlaa_
518 , 445-1717 Infttitutkin RUSSell_54111 WINOS
140 New Scotland Avenue

Rea York 154 4 12208
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a awake form for each description. Please make photocopim if necessary.

Calftas iticv item 0 for Category Mks/

Scheduling Curricular innovations

Primary harpoon)
11111NFINI111.1.

To ease transition of returning adult students to the academic setting

Target Group

Undergraduates 25 years old and older who are pursuing a degree and are able to
attend morning classes

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Mature Students Program reserves sections of introductory level classes

for undergraduates 25 years old and older. These sections are closed to

younger studente Instructors are selected to be sensitive to needs of

older students. Voluntary assessment of academic skills prior to enrollment

is available. Free tuition is provided for students 60 years old and older.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 MO

Please explain:
Students who are beyond their initial semester report that they would not now be

enrolled if they had not had access to the Mature Students Program. One problem

is that more and more adults work full time and cannot take morning classes.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Highly effective in retaining students. Less effective in recruiting students

because many adults have transfer credit for introductory level courses.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared?
Aaalv Dorothy S. Fidler

!,;, n 803 777-2260

1728 College Street

Columbia

Yea. No.
fide Coordinator. Special Programa'

int.tilutionbivarititv of South Carolina

butt., SC
-129- A 155
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form foe each description. Plus, make photocopies if necessary.
--T

Zategory (Sve item 4 fur category titles/

Class Scheduling

177riamary Purpose(*)
Inot

To schedule classes for the clnvenience of the students

Target Group

Older Studencs

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copes of materials you use in each program you have de% ribe,i

Excerpt from Catalog and Schedule of Classes:

I don't have a lot of tine. Do you have any short classes?

Yes, we do. The college offers many short term classes in a vast array of

subjects. These classes vary in length from one day to 15 weeks. Some

classes meet only on weekends. These special classes are noted in the
schedule of classes beginning on page 45. You may also be interested in a

lecture series or one-day workshop. The college will offer a large nuviber
of lectures and workshops this semester. We'll send you a flyer announcing
these offerings if, you call the community services office at 963-0811, ext. 256.
More information is on page 27.

Satisfaction with success of program Low t 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Enrollment is up. Student satisfaction is high.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

See above

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

lav the content's of this form be shared? Yes-X-- No--
1 ow name Neel Buell f its Dirantar..,Enaritm-Inatituta

1.1vphonv 714 9634811 lit,titutionCoLastaineCosaunity- roi Dogs
t, ,.111 10231 Slater Avenue

Fountain Valley butt, California %270.1
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rt Form Attract and Retaining Adult Learners

?knee type. Use keeparate form for each description. Mean make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item 0 fur category titles)

Class Scheduling
War 11..1=1,11

Mean Purposets)

To provide classes at a time convenient for adult students.

Target Group

All fulltime and parttime adult students.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have describe.i

The unique scheduling concept developed by ACU-Dallas makes its offerings

very convenient for the working student. The concept allows the academic

demands of each course to be met by attending class once per week--morning

or evening for the duration of the semester. Each class is offered twice

weekly--once in the morning, and repeated by the same instructor covering

the same materials in the evening. The student may elect to attend either

the day or the night session weekly.

Satisfaction with success of program Low f 2 3 4, 5 High

Please explain:

The unique scheduling of classes has proved most advantageous to adult students.

Research Shows it is one of the primary motivating factors in attending the

university.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Extremely effective

Do

1 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY MAUR,

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes 4.... No--
__Dr. Douslae Wrner

t, ni. . - 111.4:twain s it Dallas

':ti

0.1.11r htle

Garland

.11111/.
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies If necessary.

Calmer, ;See item a fur category min)

Class scheduliig (reentry courses)

Pilaw), Purposes)
To offer a choice of several regular college courses for full credit taught
once a week for three hours instead of three times a week for one hour (called
re-entry courses)

Target Group

Part-time adult students who have been away from formal education, who qualify
for admission to the University, and who are working or have other responsibilities

DeSCI iption If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Re-entry courses meet in seminar formal, weekly, for three hours and are
paced to allow the redevelopment of academic skills. The professors are
regular faculty meMbers who are selected because they have indicated interest
in working with, and sensitivity to the returning adult. In conjunction with
these courses, additional sessions on writing term papers, researching a paper,
preparing for =ANS and use of the library are offered. Courses selected are
part 2f the regular liberal arts curriculum. In the fall, Introduction to
Philosophy and Social Organization will be offered.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 ENO

Playa? explain:
Each semester the students enrolled have expressed satisfaction with "re-entry

courses." They felt confident to enter the regular classroom and to meet the
demands and requirements of a heavier schedule. The re -entry courses are designed

to ease the transition back to school and they have succeeded in doing so..11.1
Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Muse mplain;
Aims a student has taken a re-entry course he/she is more capable of assessing
'strengths and weaknesses in academic skills. The fact that all students in
the class are "returning adults" is psychologically supportive and fosters a
sense of identity and belonging on campus

Vas the contents of this form be shared? Yes. 2L No
Mary Ann Stroker f.tlr AIVISIZtiltsaJ2iractaxCantimaiumaiti

. vt,. _201 377-3000 ext. 324 institution ThOst_linitrnsiti Education_

Madison Avenue 158
Madison New Jersey .Z:tp

07940

-132-

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



!Fort Form Attraction and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please slake photocopies if necessary.

cowry (Ste item for category titles)

Class SCheduling

01=1.10111 .11.1.01

Primary Purpineisi

..,10,41.

To provide course offerings to students at times most conducive to their work

schedules.

Target Group

Part-time evening students.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials you use in each program you have describefi

Drake University has offered approximately 220 late afternoon and weekend
college credit courses, both undergraduate and graduate, for the past 20

to 30 years. There has been considerable expansion of the weekend college
concept and there is considerable discussion at the present time of moving
into 5:30 or 6:00 p.m. starting time for three credit hour courses that are
offered one night a week. The weekend courses Weekend College - concept
has made it possible for students to go tiro days on a weekend once &month
and meet the 45 hours normally expected of a student in a three hour credit
course and there are a variety of variations of that model including Friday
night through Sunday, or in some cases, Friday evening and Saturday with
sufficient meetings to meet course and University requirements.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

May the contents of this form be shared? Yei...1L

...; ; ;Li __Doug. %pith.

F *14 414` .515 271 2121
_

Des Minas, eta It Lava

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

ithAtuimiagIlitiou_Stigkos& jarfapljad.
lip.titimon Drake Universitzt_

50311
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Report Form Attract and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. the a separate form fare ach doecription. Please make photocopies if necessary.

[Category (Si v drill a fax category titles;

Class Scheduling
111 gig.. -

Primary Purptisele)

Make opportunity available to all adults

...1.

.

Target Group

Self employed

Description It additional space is neead. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have Jescribest

6 a.m. Courses
Noon Time
Weekend
Miniterms (September & December)
Courses by Videotape at "jaiversity Library

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low i 2 3 4 5 High
IMINNIMOOM

We satisfy our clients. We must read' night time employed!

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

People use it.

11111,Nala

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Maly the contents of this farm be shared? YesX
John P. Anderson
_205___, 4343295
University, Stakion

Birmingham

hittilutwn Uniinlisin 91AksitaWa5\ti Birmingham

Nate
-134--

Alabama

160
35294bp



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Plow type. Lima separate form for each description. Please man pbememptss if necessary.

1

Carroty (Svc dem 0 fur ode/twit fides)

Class Scheduling

.111. - . ^ . .... ...... . ... ....................www. ....... m.1.11.

Primary Porpusefs)

To make college education available to people who work full -time and require

flexibility in scheduling.

Target Group

Adult learners

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials you use in each program you have described

Classes are offered:

1. From 6 pm. to 9 pm. one night per week per class
2. Late afternoons 4:30 pa. to 6:00 pm. two afternoons per week per class

3. Saturday mornings 9 am. to 12 pm. per class

4. Saturdays 9 am. to 3:30 pm. in intensive seminars Which shorten the
semester from 14 weeks to 7 weeks.

5. If students work during evening hours, they are allowed to cross-register
into day classes at the University when appropriate

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 ; 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

A student can choose their scheduling from a wide range of time offerings.
They can pace their course load from semester to semester and pursue their
degrees over extended periods of time

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Students have participated fully in all of the times scheduled

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Slav the contents Of this form be *hand?
ni.no. Eileen M. Key title

617 353-2980
t ft 1.ff,4

IIL:fatt 755 CommtMAAlth
-suit. Hwy 161 Zip -Walt
-135-



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category 1St*. item fur category till&

(g) Class Scheduling, e.g., expanded hours, evening classes.

reriritary Purposeis/

To schedule the courses needed (both General Studies 6 Major field) beyond 5:00 p.m.

so as to permit working adults the opportunity to begin or complete a degree. A

"new" Office of the Evening School was created to provide services outside the

I ctraditional working hours.

.amm.11mMoml.mmll.whImiiMIONWWW411.11.

.4011.

Target Group

Employed or otherwise occupied adults who cannot conduct study or business
activities with the college during daytime hours.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copie3 of materials you use in each prograni you have described

A six-year rotation of the courses needed for two degrees (Bus. Ad. 6 Liberal'
Studies) was drafted as a "map" or guide to the curriculum offerings in the

evening. The course rotation assumed that no student attending on a part-time
basis could complete the 4 year degree in less than 6 years.,

The Office of the Evening School was charged with full responsibility-to'market
the courses and degree offerings, to recruit the studentsf to admit the students,
to pre-register and final register the students, and in general to extend all
needed college serviette to the students at times convenient to them, e.g., after

5:00 p.m.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please e%ptain:
The students have responded in numbers sufficient to support an expanding program.

A survey of these students indicated genuine appreciation for the expanded hours -

and services, and of course, for the expanded course offerings.

Estimated effectivenesi of program

Please explain:
In the first year (ace. yr. 1978-79) the program enrolled approx. 100 students each
semester; in the second year (1979-80) the program enrolled approx. 170.

Low I 2 3 4 3 High

,1.,v the contents of this form be shared'
Dr. Roland W. Nelson
608 , 784-0040

title ill.XeCtorthfthe_alitdialLICW9113328Z1ML
Im.tilutionLitarkgCQUESS

LaCrosse, Watt' 11/I
-136- 1

bp 54601_
6Z



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for sack description. Please make plostocopies if necessary.ir
I Callell eirt ,rein 4 for category titles)

Class scheduling (04. Malnand degres(program)M ..
Primmrproliwom0 1) To grant an intellactually respectable M degree in a convenient

time frame, with a itiSeral arta cisiponent and career-related options. 2) To give

atudents an unpressured, on-campus experience in the company of fellow studenta and

professors. 3) To offer an experience in residence hall living so that Weekend
College students develop a sense of community. 4) To develop a multidisciplinary

P k is

.

Target Group

Adult women and's= who work full-time outside the,home and wish to pursue part -

time or full-time baccalaureate study'..
Description

V

If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sham.
Along with your completed survey. attach copiesof Materials you use in each program you have describe.,

The Weekend College was initiated in the fill of 1974 with 98 students. It

currently serves almost 700, students, 30Z full-time, 70Z part-time. Shp program

offers 4 comprehensive, self Contained academic majors.- Management, English/
Communications, Community Studies (social and behavioral science), Personal

Univerte (humanities) - and a broad range of courses in other disciplines sufficient

'to satisfy all general education requirements. and elective needs.

We hive graduated 225 students with'80 more Joining. the. raT'ks of alums this June.

0,0

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 '4 .3 jfigh

Pleas explain: enrollment has increased seven fold in six years .

- students are making satisfaCt41 progress toward their goals as evidenced by the

number of graduates and by qualita;ivot feedback solicited in a survey of the

graduates of the firs four years
- the Weekend College has b ntegrated'into the life of the institution

- the four majors are a ly sound and efficiently utilize the College's
.

Estimated effectivenes of program

Please explain:

-See above.

1 2 3 4 3, High

BEST COPV.AVA1LABLE

Van the contents at this form be shared? Yes1L_ Nom
2

.1,1 Mt' _Tins Stretcli fiat. allagairatgLIWAtiv -AtZeCtaraf-the_ilieeskand_ College

idCaaga31L2,162-8100Ag. 05 inelitutonaa
St: ;ft 4363 Sheridan Road

Chicago
I Stale. )163 4 60660

-137-



Mundelein College (continued)

Primary PurposePO

daytime college. 5) To turn Mundelein into a 7day institution making maximum use
of faculty aid facilities.

Satisfaction with success of program
0

curricular strengths and resources.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

-135- 164



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please tyie. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies U necessary.

[ Category (Ski. item 0 for category titles)

Class scheduling

Primary Purposeis)

To allow potential students who are employed full time during the week and have
Ifamily responsibilities to enroll in a baccalaureate program with classes conducted
on weekends and in a time-shortened format.

11 all. ...

Target Group

Full time employees of ayes/ firms and organizations, especially those firms that
provide tuition reimbursement. Avsrage age about 36, wetly female, some
previous college hours, career-minded individuals.

Description If additional space is needed, contiaue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Weekend College format at Our Lady of the Lake University uses the six alternate

weekends format, with the.sixth and final meeting reserved for a final exam.

Contact hours are approximately half of what is found in daytime/evening courses.

Classes meet for 3 1/2 hours on Friday evenings, and Saturday aad Sunday mornings

and afternoons. The load for a beginning student is 9 credit hours per

term (3 trimesters a ye r) ; returning students, may enroll in a maximum of 12

credit hours. The eve age load is approximately 5.8 credit hours.

There are five specializations: Communication Arts an' Media; Human Sciences;

Liberal Studies; t; and Public Administration. Of these, Management

enrolls approximar.ely 7 2 of all the Weekend College students. All the areas are

interdisciplinary and require 36 semester hours. In addition, students must

complete the general edUcation requirements of the University (approximately 57

hours). Remainder in electives, many of which are fulfilled through Life/Work

Experiential Learning credits.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Initial term enrolled 90 students (Fall of 1978). Fall of 79 enrolled 225; Fall

of 1980 is projected tc enro4.1 about 330 students. Students are career-minded,

hard working, motivated, by and large. "Stop-outs" remain a big problem, but

understandable since school is not #1 priority for these adult students.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please espiain:
Target population revealed in mrketing ..turfy has been reached effectively. Efforts

are being expanded but kept within certai.. boundaries which were formulated prior

to initial enrollments.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

v:av the contents of this form be shared? tes.X...- No.--
, ... ...1 II,- Dr._Antod.0 Ague; . title Jtailistant Acadmsic. Dean

512.._. _, 434-673.1. ext. 287 In..totutionAtiri_146....2f....ALILIALLIEP Universt

411 S. W. 24th Street
San Antonio wsict:

Texas Zip 78285

165139-



\Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

P4Tse type. use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category Si-i item O fur category titles)

Class Scheduling
ATMINIMP.

awe mm.m..

Primary Purposels)

To offer ten evening undergraduate degree programs

Target Group

Full-time and part-time adult students

Description if additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have de skribeti

Through the College of Continuing Studies, adults can earn a B.A. or B.S. from the

University as a part-time or full-time evening student. All the necessary

courses have been carefully sequenced at night in order to allow for the completion

of the following degree programs: Anthropology, Art, Business Administration,

English, Geography, History, Psychology, Public Affairs, Rhetoric and Communication,

a-ld Sociology.

The programs will begin in the fall 1980 semester.

Admissions, counseling and academic advisement, and registration procedures have

been designed to make enrollment in the degree programs as easy and as uncom-

plicated as possible.

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low i 2 3 4 5 High

Assessment of satisfaction will be determined based upon both student enrollment

statistic- and student evaluations of the procedures involved.

Estimated ettettlyeness of program

Please "Nolan':

Low 1 3 4 5 High

We are determined to make the resources of the University more accessible and

available to adult students.

mar the contents of this form be shared? 'tea-- No.
fol.; '1.1111. Kay C. Hotaliag iftk.Aisa

.ilvfl.qw .518 , 455-6130 _ iii,tit ut ton ALatiLibiivessitya.f Jleht-Xark-at-ilhany-.
[)rape mil_ ,117, 135_ Western Avenge

____Alba NAIL. New York Zip 12222

-140- 166



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

rke,if type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photoaipies if necessary.

Category iSe 'trio o for category titles)

Class Scheduling

Primary Pummels/

To offer courses on a statewide basis.
To enable a.course to "run" even though there is low enrollment at each location.

To be able to have nationally known professionals speak to a class via tele-

conference. To conserve energy (IS: little or no travel)

=,./mnVm

TmrortGrosp

Vocational educators, home economists, social service professionals

Description it additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials you use in each program you nave des...ribet1

UW-Stout initiated teleconference courses in the Spring of 1976 with two locations.

By the fall of 1979 this had grown to a twenty location network with tele-
conference capabilities at most Vocational, Technical and Adult Education Districts
in Wisconsin. The concept of teleconference is basically offering credit courses
over the telephone with an instructor initiating the course from any location.
To further the success of telecourses, teleconference aides have been hired at each
location to help facilitate details at their site We feel teleconference courses
are a viable means of offering quality instruction to persons who would not
ordinarily be able to enroll in a traditional classroom setting.

satistaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
mM1.11M11116

Estimated ettectweness of program

Please explain:

Low 2 3 4 5 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%Las, the contents of this form be shared?
J. Patrick Wagner
715 232-2164

Administration Buildi
Menomonie

1.11.1 04711l.

.:.; I s

Yes-2 N10...
bile itiallaitiLMIXActaZ.CcuitilmingEducation

111%tiNtItorlSaZitraigt-a7:-Wiacoas4.8-gtest

State 167 /Jr 54751



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Moe make photocopies if necessary.

I Category iSvr item a for category Whist
Class Scheduling

PrisuryPurpub00

To provide the opportunity for Native American adults to take University courses

for credit at their reservation.

Target Group Native American adults living on their reservation who wish to pursue
a degree program either at the bachelor's or master's level. It also happens
that the vast majority of these individuals are employed during the day.

.

Description It additional space Is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you nave drswribril

The St. Regis Mohawk Adult Higher Education Project was initiated several
years ago and has continued to flourish. Financial support from the
federal and state levels and from the University has been essential.
However, a key ingredient has been the scheduling of courses at the
reservation after normal daytime working hours. Classes are given in the

late afternoon or early evening to accommodate the students.

Satistaction with success of program Law 1 2 3 4 5 High
.......-

Please explain:
We have been extremely pleased with the success of this program. It requires

dedication on the part of the students and administrative staff at the
Reservation as well as the faculty and administrative staff of the University.

'Estimated effectiveness of program Low

Please explain:

The project has been very successful
students have received a Bachelor of
the Masters of.Education degree.

1 2 3 4 3 High

in our estimation. Approximately 14
Arts degree and 10 students have received

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%Lis the contents of this form be shared?
Thomas Cunningham
315 .379-5998
106 Vi144 Hall

4

Canton,

.1.! l'!

'No--
raw Associate Dean

St. Lawrence University

New fork168 Lp 13617
i



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

MIMI type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (se dim o fur category titles)

Scheduling
...ow. =1.m..11111.0

PrinwriPurpmmHO

To provide an alternative route for obtaining college education for those unlikely

to attend a traditional four-year program.

1

Target Group

Union workers, although other participants are also welcome.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

A. Television courses. Television courses are aired over local Buffalo stations

daily. All such courses provide regular weekly faculty contact, class dis-

cussion and appropriate evaluation processes.

B. Weekly courses at off-campus sites. Buffalo State College instructors

presently teach off-campus courses that meet once a week at such area sites as

Rarriscu Radiator in LoCkport, General Motors in Tonawanda, and the downtown

Donovan Building.

C. Weekend courses. intensive weekend courses are held on the State University

College at Buffalo campus three times each semester.

D. Indedentstamitsandcoursebcontractmethods. Independent

study assignments and projects are individually arranged with SUCK faculty.

1,
,atistaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Attraction and retention of students is still vital for the solidification of our

program.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please esplain:

The program can be highly effective if an adequate student population is attracted

and maintained.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

NIJsi the contents of this form be shared?
Le. jcoongth A. Cross_ rate Pt ravens., Rooms rrell Development Complex

rime 716 , 878-5506 Iii,titutionnatiLiiDttsESUySalInggALJILdfalo____.
1300 Elmwood Avenue\ ...ft

k
Buffalo NYWats.

-193- I6U
zip 14222



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each deocription. Please make photocopies ,if necessary.

[Category (Sim item 0 fur category titles)

.Special class scheduling

, 4... A.M. 4.0. ..... 1111.1.
Primary Purposels)

To take the classroom to the community.

Target Group
(Exploratory - trying out college courses)
Part-time adults - primarily women (housewives)

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have desksttesi

Courses are offered at various shopping centers throughout the city. Program
is called "Learn & Shop". The classes are offered at times during the day
when the target population is most Likely to be available.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1

Please explain:

The program has increased 1402 in enrollment in one year.

3 4 3 High

0

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

We are reaching a population
probably would not have gone
to their "doorsteps".

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

previously untapped. These are individuals who
to college if the courses had not been brought

,lay the contents of this form be shared?
_Projessor Carol Nathan
317 264-2089

t natnr

Iphori

la

Yes-1

355 N. Lanai .Street

Indianapolis

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

fait Clairperim. IUPUI Recruitment & Retention

in,tuution Indiana University-p. grdue University at

Indi lis

Watt'
Indiana 46202
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form fur each description. Please make phoSiscoples if necessary.

ICTtegory Sr%i item fur categtwv titles)

IScheduling - On-Site Courses in Industry

rnmary Purposes/

Introduce a degree program to the worker/learner .:ho finds attending campus

I classes inconvenient.

dWimMms. qv.

Target Group
Employees of major industries within the Salt Lake Area (Mountain Bell, Northwest
Pipeline, Federal Reserve Bank, Mountain Fuel, Kennecott Copper Corporation,
Anaconda Cooper Corporation, Hercules Chemical Corporation).

. Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have de*crsbeti

Classes are designed each semester to be held in various downtown buildings.
Registration, selling of books, advising all take place within the industry.
Tuition is paid by the industry, class times are convenient for the worker. Classes]
fit the needs of the industry, but are all approved by on-campus divisions as are
all instructors. Approximately 200 students a year take classes. The program is

three years old and twelve people have graduated through the classes.

Most participants begin the program with an assessment of prior learning.

satistactiore with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please

Enrollment has increased from 12 students summer of 1977 to 160 spring of 1980 in the!
downtown campus. Other individual classes have been designed for individual
companies.
Dropout each semester has averages of 2 to 3 students. Students must pay tuition
individually if he/she drops the class.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 .3 4 5 Nigh

Please eitplain:

We are always attempting to increase the enrollment for Westminster's purposes.

'Of the 12 graduates of the program everyone has been promoted or received salary

increases.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Yea-- No.
Weed y Foster-Leigh flaw iiiesdatclixassax41atenualliosnmuLr
801 , 484-8831

1840 South 1300 East
Salt Lake City

int.t,tuttun Westminster College.

Utah
-145- 171 [SEA

84105



rt Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate torus for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

7-04;ery ,svrarnieforcaeswyedelo

tClass
scheduling

I Primary Purpose(*)

Evening scheduling, including shift accOmmodation, and weekend or mid-week

workshop configuration,' for health care professional's

.......0. fl

Target Group

Registered nurses seeking to complete pre-BSN core and support courses throughout

Mississippi and in selected cities in LA

Description It additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have dew:rib...4

The WCC School of Nursing has developed a viable and well considered completion

program for the working RN who needs or wants to complete a BSN. All requirements

for the degree are the same as. the generic student's requirements but courses in

nursing are taught at evening sessions on all the campuses of the college. Two

years are needed to complete the nursing component of the program once the student

is admitted to advanced standing (60+ hourqi. Continuing Education has worked to

make courses available at places and tins. .onvenient to the working RN. This has

brought us in contact with in-service directors of many hospitals in the area and

we are currently utilizing hospital facilities for teaching classes as well as

workshops designed to supplement in-house training at various locations. Off -

campus workshops have increased as a result of our relationship with the health-

care institutions and we are experiencing a growth as a provider of these services

(credit and non-credit) BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
We are pleased with the relationship that has developed between WCC and the health

care community through our program for the working RN and other health care

professionals. As we enter into this new relationship we expect to continue to

provide services to a variety of institutions and expand our programs as a result.

Estinuted electiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
et,

We have enrolled in the first class of RN's seeking the BSN over five times the

number of RN's enrolled in traditional (eg daytime) programs of the other schools

of nursing in Mississippi combined. We accept this as evidence that working

nurses need accommodation and will continue to work to provide this.

Nlav the contents of this form be shared? Yes-L-.
.4.1 nu R. Jack Rogers raj, Dean Continuing Education

601 .582-5051 111%tilutron William Carey College

HattieiBurg state_
Mississippi 39401

-146- 172



4,4

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

.40

Please type. Use a 'apatite form for each description. Please nuese photocopies if necessary.

[Category (Sce item 0 fur category titles)

g. Class scheduling

Primacy Putpusets)

Serve the community by taking classes to community groups or agencies. Classes

are arranged by request.

Inset Group

Senior Citizen Groups and anyone requesting an extension class.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copiesof materials you use in each program you have describeil

Regular academic classes are also scheduled on extension.

CS/CE extension classes are regular CS/CE classes set up at a group's request at a

time and location convenient to the group. These classes are held at facilities

provided by the requesting group. WC3 does not pay rent for extension facilities.

Groups with 20 or more persons may request classes by contacting anyone in the

Outreach unit. The target groups serviced are primarily senior citizen groups and

employers. CS /CE has 271 courses on the state approved taxonomy, 21 are V/T.

Program initiated: Fall 1975

Current enrollment: 1979-80 9,171 students
Since 1975, 27,377 persons have taken classes.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Students like the flexibility and responsiveness. The program is costly to the

institution and is growing faster than staffing or f,nuling. As the program

expands, expectations ham; expanded as well.

...,./.
Estimated effectweness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Classes have reached students who would otherwise not be reached. The

number of repeat groups remains high, and the feedback on the quality of

courses is very good.

1,tav the contents of this form be shared?
__Mg. Melinda Hickson

313 , 496-2633

2300 Park Ave.

Detroit

NO---
ink Cont. Educ. Coord.

le)%titution WaYne COMIUnitY College:13,nr

11. 11

BEST COPY AVAILABL!

wok. Michigan 173
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

?tease type. Use a separate form for sack description. Please make photocopies if necessary. 46

Category tSre item 0 tur category titles)

Class Scheduling

I Primary Purpieisi

To avail retired adults of continuing education at locations and times convenient

to them.

L

Target Group

Residents of the community who are semi-retired or retired.

It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Alopg with your completed survey, attach copies of mates** you use in each program you have described

Program was initiated in Fall, 1979. We brought non-credit, daytime courses at

low cost to mobile home parks, housing complexes and other locations where retired

adults congregate or that are accessible to them.
Promotion was through fliers within the complexes and the regular continuing edu-

cation bulletin. Registration was unique in that it took place within the

complexes themselves; we want out to the people which made the process very

personalized.
The participants were very excited that the University took an interest in them.

Through letters, phone calls, and evaluations, they have been totally pleased with

the quality of instruction

Description

Satis,taction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Eleven out of 15 courses offered had sufficient enrollment.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
I"1

Please explain: 1

Enrollment, evaluation and feedback all have demonstrated a need and desire for

continuing education for retired adults.
I

May the contents of this form be shared? Irei,....L., No

. ,,, .., r.. _Donnie J._ Golden ioleSSTRI212ELEEESELARLERREIS1411________---

v,,,,m 602 626-3902 th,titurion U. of A..
1717 E. Speedway, Room 3205

Tucson Arizona
51.1te 174 ztr.

85719

-148-



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please typo. Use a separate form far each description. Maw make photocopies if necessary.

I Category (Svc stern a kw category titles)

g. Class scheduling

In 11111 Mipapp...

Primary Purpuseis)

111 **Ow. .

Encourage professionals working with a variety of the adult population co return

to graduate school for courses or a Master's Degree in Adult Education.

.1

Target Group 1

Professionals with a bachelors degree working with adults, especially those involved

in the "helping" professions.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Alung with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have J-

The adult education program is designed to serve the professional staff
development needs of adult educators throughout South Texas and to prepare them for

possible certification in adult education.
Although the prime source of students enrolling in the program will be teachers

currently working in adult basic education, participants are also expected to come
from diverse institutional settings.

Anticipated are recreational, occupational and vocational trainers, community :

1

service leaders, community school teachers and supervisors, and trainers from
government business and industry.

For the convenience of the adult students, courses are scheduled in the

evenings, on weekends, etc. and each off-campus site will schedule classes according;

to the needs of the students at that site.

\Satistaction with success of program
Maw explain:
There has been a steady enrollment increase since the program began in 1976.

Presently 56 students are enrolled in the Master's program. There are students

from various areas enrolled, e.g., teachers, military personnel, county extension

agents, recreation specialists, etc.

Low I 2 3 4 S High

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

To date, 952 of the graduates have been able to secure employment in a field of

their choice. Students taking courses state that the material they cover in the

courses is applicable to their jobs.

1 2 3 4 5 High

BEST COPY AVAILAiliE

%Lis the contents of this form be shared?
Ralph Ferguson.s 11.1.1111.

: $,th

% I

512 595-2861

Center for Continuin
_

Eiagsvillef

No....

finis erect 6 40=0 Devolvement Specialist
in,titutionTeXao A b I University

Education , Box 147
TXWale

-149-

, 78363



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Catenary OicesterriGtorcatelowytaky,

Marketing and recruitment

Primary Purpose(*)
1. To position Mundelein as a pioneer in adult ed ation in the. Chicago area

2. To inform students about programs compatible with their family and job respon-

sibilities and time constraints
3. To involve them face-to-face with Mundelein faculty, staff and current students

4. To turn inquiries into registered students

Tamt Group

Adults working outside the home and homemakers i.e. those non- school publics out

of the mainstream of information about higher education.

1

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copes of materials you use in each program you have describei

- Separate, attractive recruitment brochures were developed -"due targeted for

the daytime adult and one for working persons.

- Testimonial format ads are regularly placed in the Chicago Sun Times - a major

daily - not in the education section but in an area more likely to be read by

adults.

- Information sessions utilizing Mundelein faculty, students and admissions person-

nel are held in community sites.

- Visits are made by admissions personnel to major Chicago area corporations.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

satisfaction with success of program Law 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

- brochures are of high quality and distributed by the thousands yearly

- newspaper ad responses are adequate

- attendance at information sessions and open houses is good and conversion of

attendees into applicants is excellent

r Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Phrase explain:
Mundelein's position in Chicago as a College with programs, services and an

environment conducive to the concerns and life curcunstances of adult students

is solid. We appear, also, to be able to do segmented recruitment with target

audience specific materials with no more than a normal amount of internal identity

crisis.

May the contents of this form be shared? es.1L.

,1,1 me Tina Stretch Meals. Associate Dean. Director of Weeke4d College

rIlf 312 , 262 8100 X 205 bp.titution Mundelein College

.

L 6ip 0660
( t. hicago_

-150- 1 76



I

rt Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Meng type. Use a separate term for each description. Please maim photocopies if .nocessary.

tatitgory (Sec item o fur category titles,

Marketing and recruitment methods

Primary Purposins)

To let more adult, members Of our,commuhity know about our services

Target ("group

Adult members of the community..

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you toe in each program you have des. r

We asked our three local banking institutions to insert a small sheet announcing

registration dates with a catchy heading "It makes "Cents" to invest in your

future..." in their monthly statements close to the college's registration period.

We found many persons calling the college for the first tine, or people Oho had

not attended for years coming back to take a course. We believe we reached a

broader segment of the population than we have through stAy other means,

Sattstaction with success of program
Please e%plain:

See above

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

.mated effectiveriess ut program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Mav the contents of this term be shared? tes.....1 No---

1,...1 n.line _fAta_hadeKEML 'stk. Director of Admissions

hkpm,,w 105 ... 296 9081 iii-taummFlorida Keys Community College

v:.1:. _ Stock Island

4 O. %Pi lit _FL
-151-

177 Zip 33040



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Canon, (Sve item * tor category titles)

Marketing

Primary Purpose!.)

To inform present and past part-time credit and non-credit students about the

University's continuing education programs.

Target Group ti

Part-time evening graduate and undergraduate students, part-time adults attending

day classes and thole who have participated in non-credit classes and programs.

I Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey. attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Insert to the student newspaper used for mailing to part-time students.

The first "insert" was developed and mailed in the Spring of 1979. It was

mailed to all part-time students who had attended the University's credit classes

since the Fall of 1976 (the first time evening classes had been offered) and all

persons who had enrolled for non-credit classes since the Fall of 1978 (the

first time the University had offered non-credit classes). Additionally, the

I
"insert" was mailed to industrier, businesses,'churches, and professional groups.

A conputerized mailing list was developed for each category listed above. The

mailing lists are updated each semester.
The Division of Continuing Education was created and organized in January of

1978,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satistattion with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Since inception of the mail-out insert, enrollment in the evening school has

increased by 43% and the response to non-credit leisure learning and professional

continuing education classes and programs has been phenomenal.

Estimated et:4.f :iv,. t of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

MOO," VIOLS in;

The mail-out iiieert has been very effective in Petting the word out about our 0

continuing education programs. Quality programs providing participants with

satisfying experiences have led, by way of word-of-mouth, to more and more

participants. The morn people we serve, the larger our mailing lists become..

14ay the contents of this torn be shared? Tes-.L. No

. . Donald. L. Johnson fide Director; 1)$ViSi011of Continuing Education

AkEE 0318 in,:aufli,nAkidsenum Tech University

-

Russellville
-152-

AR 178 Lip 12,141



I'

Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form foe each description. Mae make photocopies if necessary.

Category ISve item ea tor category tattevI

Marketing and Recruitment Methods

Primary Purpose(*)

To advertise the day-to-day registration of classes starting week by week for

Continuing Education

Target Group

Parttime Continuing Education students by special interest area.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Continuing Education was locked into newspaper advertising and other expensive

media to announce classes which begin every day of the week, the result being that

those courses were scheduled heavily to coincide with the mailing of the University I

schedule of classes in August, January and May. Continuing Education had to break

out of the semester by semester scheduling tendency and in order to do that had to

have some way to get its announcements in front of the public. A bi -monthly direct

mail "catalog" was initiated so that the Continuing Education cycle is now 60 days

rather than the 120 day average of the past. Small direct mail announcements

continue but the number of these expensive mailings has been reduced because a device

is now available to announce new courses on a continuous basis to large segments of

the population.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satistaction with success of program !.ow i 2 3 4 S High

Please explain:
The cos': of this increased direct mail campaign has caused Continuing Education costs

to rise but it has also provided increased enrollments to offset that cost. Much of

the work involved has been farmed out to avcid the "factory" Atmosphere which might

result if this kind of activity were accomplished internally.

Estimated effectiveness of program Lai% 3 2 3 4 5 High

' incase explain:
There is no question that we have just begun to take advantage of an increased market

potential. Colleges and universities compete and we intend to win our share of the

adult learners by using commercially proven techniques to inform them of our services.

Since we are self - supporting se do not have the luxury of choosing a less aggressive

and non-responsive methoJ of operation.

May the contents of this Linn be shared? No_
Dwight A. Marshall hat. Dean, Div. of Continuing Education

.,702_. 739 3254 Ilt%tttutikin University of Nevada, Las Vegas

d.11. 505 _11_41.srlost_flak_VAY-__1___
s

____Lag Vegas lit.

153 NV 179 ip 89154



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please .fie. Use a separate forth for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category flirt' stein 0 for category titles)

Marketing and recruiting methods

Primary Pug:Pamela)

To make more adults within a commuting distance aware of the evening offerings of

the University and hopefully through paid advertising attract their interest and

cause them to take the next step towards considering Drake University.

Target Group

Business and industry employees as well as others in the community who have an

interest and need in continuing their education.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have describeil

We have been making extensive use of billboards usually six strategically placed

in the Des Moines area; newspaper advertising in the Des Moines Register &

Tribune; radio spots; we have used arbitron ratings of radio stations, selected

the station or stations that hit the age group we believe to be most interested

in continuing their education; bus placard board advertising; and on occesion

when funds are available, t.7. spots. We have printed 22,000 copies of our

evening course offerings and strategically placed posters wit!, a tear-off request

card in grocery stores and other buildings frequented often by the public.

"yatistaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

RFT COPY AVAILABI

fstimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low t 2 3 4 3 High

%UN the contents of this form be shared?- lesAL Na---

acu63glith ms.4§pac_pealt, College for Continetram._

2711121 10-nnakwDrake University

2700 University Avenue _
ft Des Moines Nat, IA

_

154 15 0
/4, 50111



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type Use a separate form for ,each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category iSve item * for category title')

Marketing and Recruitment Methods

Primary Purposes)

Not everyone reads the University Catalog or educational menu. We wanted to get

the word out to people in career who want$i to complete their degree via an

external degree program.

Target Group

Mature learner, in career, interested in finishing a bachelor's degree; learners'

lifestyle incompatible with traditlJnal on or off campus classes.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Aultipronged Approach -- i.e.
Public Information Booth in shopping mall. Manned booth with handout materials.

Special Mailings to Select Clients -- i.e. USF's Homegrown A.A.'s who might

want to "top off" their community college credential or to people with

health related credentials (Registered Nurses, Radiologic Technician,

Nuclear Medicine Technologists, Respiratory Therapist, and Dental Hygienists)

who want to earn a bachelor's degree.
Public Service Announcements, Community and Business Presentations, etc.

Production of Flyer, Brochure, Broadsides, etc.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Pleas explain:
.

We are reasonably well satisfied with results but qualify our level of success

because we rk,alize that we have more to learn aboc.t marketing and recruitment.

Trial and error has taught us what we might try next.

Loimated eftectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

.
After we have been able to translate trial and error learning into more refined

strategies, the overall approach should prove highly effective.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

NplavthecomteniNcilthimlimmilmeghamd?
Ilf it le Airsctsua.LA hllxrmn_____-

, .,. _9/4 la.titutton University of louth Florida

University of South Florida. BIS Office. FAO 105

Tamp! Statv n 181
-155-

Lip 33620



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Phrase type. Use a separate form for each Jescription. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (SC item 411 for category titles)

LIff!Leting and recruitment methods

Primary elli Tose( s)

To reach target populations with information of class offerings through Adult

& Continuing Education

Target Group

I. adult special students

2. degree candidates enrolled In external programs

3. youth and adults

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

We have assembled an Adult 6 Continuing Education mailing list of close to 2000

persons by beginning with adult learners who participated in our fall courses and

people who have called in for information or were referred to us. This way we have

a nucleus of people on our list who are definitely interested in ACE offerings.

Our mailings are directed to all of these people two weeks before each term begins

(3 to 5 mailings per year).

Use of Classified Ads in our Daily Newspaper and in the Weekly Shopper publica-

tion have been extremely successful. The Weekly Shopper is freefto all boxholders.

Everyone seems to scan the calssified ads while not as many see box ads.

Use of "Talk" and "Interview" shows on locaY radio and T.V. stational Useful for

introduction of new offerings or summer progrf .s well as an introduction of

courses and instructors.
Local Newspaper Feature Articles - Have worked closely with Feature Writer and

'correlated these with courses that are being announced.

SatiOaction with .access of program

Please explain:

Low I 2 3 4 5 High
.1.114=

Immediately after any of the above many telephone registrations and/or inquiries

are made, Added to enrollment of classes.

L

Estimated ettectiveness 01 program

Please

Low T 2 3 4 5 High

REST COPY AVAILABLE I.

May the contents of this form be shared? Na---
r,,io Kathy Logan idic Coordinator-Adult & Continuing Education

)<,.;,,,<t,,,
71_ 4531 Eat 270 h1.411ulum

Northland College

1,:dtt -
Ellis Avenue
Ashland WI Lip

54806
t

-156- 182



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate rorm for each description. Please make pkotocopka if necessary.

Category tstvik.maturcargorytakna

Marketing and recruitment methods

Primary Purpose(*

To provide information about moving services to a new offic

Target Group

All adult students who have enrolled 'or asked for information

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

We used signs, direct mail, stickers on
methods, but most effective and unusual
For two months, one third of the city's
OSU. Tbia,gave us added visibility and

all correspondence, and the other usual
was the use of external bus posters.
buses carried 12' posters advertising
was a very effective strategy,

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

By varying bus assignments for different routes, we were assured of coverage

through the complete transit system.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4

Please explain:
It's nine monthr later and we have yet to hear of a single person going to the

wrong office. Our walk-in busiaess has increased tremendously since this campaign.

May the contents of this form be shared? YesL.
.1.4 11f

I, it i'11, 91t.

,r,

..I .DahlrIP
614._ 422 MEI

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

No_

In.t'tutton ihalatitLitatiattiVeratri
gatign,11QAullivant Hall, 1813 N. Sigh St.

t7tatv OH zip 43210

-157- 1S3
Offlge_a_Continuinit Edu

.; Coltrttehtta



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Maw type. Use a separate fora for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item a for category ht.&

Marketing and recruitment methods

Primary PurpauW

To attract new students to campus

Target Group

Adult population

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have descrobeil

Newspaper insert into four newspapers -.awing the five-county area of southeastern

Pennsylvania. Insert described graduate, undergraduate, and now.-credit evening

courses_ Advertised $25.00 sit-in fee.

Developed $25.00 sit-in fee for students who wish to sit in on college courses to

see what they are like to determine whether or not they would be interebted in

taking college courses. This was offered spring of 1980 for the first time.

38 took advantage of it. We hope to concert at least 10.

Radio spots advertising Summer School program.

Satistattion with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
el...111111m.

Please explain:
Informal feedback indicated that the insert in newspaper was of ective in getting

West Chrster State College before the public. Comments also were received on

radio spots.

Estimated ettectiveness ut program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Pkase explain:

No formal assessment was made. Estimate of effectiveness is due to Spring enroll-

ments which were up.

BEST COPY AVAIL AP

1

May the contents of this form he shared? Ves-11 Na__
i 1.1

43fi2833 111.,titur,sin ___Wear___Quateritara.

,ts Vest. _Cheater._ St ti Lip 19380

158 154



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. We a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category 'Set' item 4 tor CAttigiOry titiallt

Marketing & recruitment =.1.www.. ,..
Primary Purposeisl

To acquaint new adult students with the University. To remind drop-outs about

the University and to reveal new academic programs.

Target Group

Adult students

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

In an attempt to reach adult students, the University expanded its advertising

to compari "house organs". Initially, "house organ" advertising was directed

toward companies that had representatives attending the University. The

student representatives were mentioned in the advertisement as the university

contact.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Research has shown a high correlation between company advertising and enrollment.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Extremely effective. The concept has been expanded.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%lav the contents of this form be shared? Yes -7L. 110
I ooil

I sit plit.tit.

Vitt I

Pranident
lwaitutIon_AUiliane Christianifiniverstty at Dallas

_1700 Ealitgate.-2Eint,_
Garland Ito

TX bp 75041

-159- 185

.1



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Phase type. the a separate form For each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category istivitrinatorcategorvtahmt
Marketing and advertising

Primary Pummels)

Primarily to attract students who have begun their careers to enhance their

advancement through additional academic degree programs.

Target Group
Enployed persons within coamuting distance of the College.

[description It additional space Is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with youiccompleted survey, attach copies at materials you use in each program you have described

1. Distribution of admission material through personnel managers of the

various companies.

2. Establishing off-campus centers near corporate centers.

3. Newspaper advertising in local papers.

satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Law t 2 3 4 5 High=.

The Evening Division has grown in the offcampus centers.

Estimated ettectiveness ut program
Maw espiain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High.
ij

This program is reaching more and more people, and we expect that adult enroll-

ments will increase.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Stan the contents of this form be shared? ties.... Na--
.:, .,.,.r., __AL,_SImmal_Kaia...Magill____________Ilar. Interim Preaideat___:____

i , ,1 pri .11e 2 al__ I _...2.2?, latt._ ill IstwiffUtu Monmouth college

%.,.,,t
Cedar _Avarua

., West Long Branch 'filh NJ 4 0776b
.460 186



Repoit Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form far each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

category (kw,' itrin fa for tattegory titlesi

Educational Brokering Service
.1.11.1

Primary Purposefs)

(I) To provide a non-aligned, independent source of information and advice for

adults who are considering changes in careers, (2) to offer career counseling,

(3) to provide an advocate for adults with campus and non-education agencies.

Target Group

Adults seeking new career directions.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have &scribed

The Moorhead Educational Brokering Service with cooperation from four postsecondary

institutions and funded by Title I of the Higher Education Act, offered free

education information, individual assessment, career exploration, education

planning assistance, and advocacy for clients who chose to continue their education.

In the first two years of operation (two piofessional staff members, both part-time)

served over five hundred people from an area population of approximately 140,000.

The two most essential and successful a:pects of the program are advocacy and the

career clinics. These are continuing w.Z.th support by users, university and the

Community Action program.

Satistaction with success of program Low I 2 3 4 5 High

lease explain:
The program is highly rated by clients, many of whom have made positive changes

in their lives.

Estimated ettectiveness ut program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please esptain:
The clientele has turned out to be approximately 90% women, a great many of whom

were receiving aid from public agencies. The success rate for thcse clients has

been high. BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%las the contents of this form be shared? N No..
(ale Director

Institution ittanthediLatatejlaiyergi ty
nalinar _Ca_COrrick

1 .1 vl I. ,f It' 21..8

,:t

236-2954

161
Mninesota

187
Lip 56560



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make phatizophs if necessary.

Category (see item a tor category titles,

Marketing and Recruitment

Primary Purposes/
Attract to the college adult learners with realistic possibilities of success:

honestly represent the curriculum and coursework of the college to those

students.

Target Group

Full- and part-time new, inexperienced adult students

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

We replaced a group of recruiters working on commission with a team of academic-

ally trained and knowledgeable adult recruiters; tasked them with marketing,

initial interviewing, collection of applications,.and processing through to

academic advisement and registration, basic orientatior to college, basic intro-

duction to college life for adults. (New program started July 1, 1979.)

SatistacitOn with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 $ High

Please explain:
Recruitment of adults is no longer "bounty hunting" and more a mature explanation

of the college's offerings and expectations.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Somewhat fewer students, but with better academic motivations and prospects.

tits! COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? /ft,11.-

ounv fi*uner Idle Act ipst Ass is tan t Dean Continuing Studies

,f14 I 716 , 883 7000 Ext. 877 lotdaidionCanisius College

V f. .2001 Main_ -Street
_Buffalo_

-162- 188
Lip JAZIAL



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Mom type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ,scr item o for category mks,

Marketing and Recruitment Methods

Primary Purpose(*)

To inform the community about the program.

Target Group

Persons over 25 who had never attended the College of Alameda.

Description if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Program was initiated in Fall, 1979. The Center for Unlimited Education provides

free college level education through a variety of classes and services. CUE offers

the opportunity for the older adult to:

--look at career alternatives without fear and anxiety;

--explore and take advantage of various ways of upgrading a present job;

--relate to the changing world in an informed manner through updated educational

experiences;
--respond to the common need of all persons to feel that they are constantly

advancing, or in a psychological term "becoming".

....,
Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

MI111

Please explain:
The program has consistently been enrolling more students in the three quarters it

has been in operation.

Estimated ettectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

We feel we have just begun to reach a few of the numbers of persons who could be

involved.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Vew..1... No.......

, ",,,,_Edna P. Forehlich hfleAsstL Dean. Occupy Educ. & Special Programs

logq,"e 415 , 522 7221 lii.titutum.
College of Alameda

v1.11. - . 555 Atlantic Avenue

c..t, __ __.6,tamedtt_ st sit. CA - zip 94501

-163- 189



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Phrase make photocopies if necessary.
1.1101.1.

Category (Svc item * for category Mies,

Marketing

Maury Purimme40
To offer a unique service to adults by going to them rather than have them come to

us. Advising, counselling, self-confidence building to transpire during this inter-

view. If the student wishes to apply, forms are filled out.to insure that students

get the financial aid they need.

Target Group

Adults who did not attend college right out of high school who have full- or part-

time potential.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

In Home Interviewing
Most of our clients are referrals from other students or social service agencies

(WIN, Employment Offices, Community Education, Veterans). Our clients, 85% women,

are newly heads of households without employable skills. They are role-changing

and usually pretty confused and lacking confidence.
The personal attention they get buoys their spirit and shows them a direction

to take to enable them to take charge of their lives through education and conse-

quently economic independence.
The program was initiated in 1972 and has been very successful. In 1972 only

about 4% of the students here were adults. Fall 1979 statistics indicated that 14%

of our students were adults and that figure was one half of our local student atten-

dancei: we had as many traditional students as non-traditional studenta from the

local area.
Extensive follow-up is required to keep adults motivated to attend and to help

them cope with transportation and child care problems.

satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

2 3 4 5 High

Estimated eftectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Mav the contents of this form be shared?
foul ,.1,11. Vale

41,11, -

4 t

41Y

Ala t ZW
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category ist stem a tor category Mfr.,'

Marketing

Primary Pucposefs)
To reach out into the community to those adults who need basic skills instruction

and related services, but who will not come to the campus because they feel out of

place.

TostsiGimup
Adults needing basic skills and life coping skills.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have JescrIbed

Storefront Learning Center - An empty store building in downtown Trinidad was rented.

4asses and workshops, and activities in the following areas were started: basic

education, GED preparation, English as a Second Language, one-time assistance with

.

problems, paperback Sook exchange, parent education, displaced homemaker service,

and homemaking skills.

Utilizing regular college stidents in the child care program, bebysitting service was

provided for mothers attending activities at the Storefront. By this means and

others, every effort was made to help clients feel at hose.

Iwo actions were taken to bring in clients. A recruiter with close ties throughout

the communitl was hired co go out and talk to people. The Storefront director

personally visited every hAman service agency in the city and established a

referral contact. The response from the community has been almost over-whelming.

On-----.-

' Satistaction with success of pilgrim
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

10=111.1.

I Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

........11
tow 1 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this twin be shared? Nft-IL.

V.411 AA ___AignaLLE. Nix fate Director -Evening School & Community Services

846 5625

600 Prospect Street

in-tjtutinlrinidad State Junior College

ko% .

matt
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each descr*tion. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Cat 'guy (See item a for category titles
Outreach

Primary Purpoes)

Keeping students, faculty, staff, and the community-at-large informed about UNO,
programs and services.

Target Group

All students, community-at-large.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Student Information Service

UNO "Dial-A-Tape" is a 33 tape phone answering service available from 7:30 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m. Monday Through Friday. Recorded messages (30-60-120 seconds) are
available on programs, dates, and University services. Tapes are easily up-dated
as programs and dates change.

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 Highlem

Well received by high school counselors as a service their students can use
through a Career Information Center.

Estimated effectiveness at program

Please explain:

Program needs more publicity for the general public and adult off -campua users.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes- 1.- No-
1 ow :um.. _ntinCilaiLiargent____ foie Director_ o. Admissions
lot.rhosit. _40_1 554 2393 rAtka at Omaha
1,;,i,, 60th 6 Dodge

Omahat, St bp 68182
aff . NE

-166-
192



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form fir each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Cory (Ser stern a toe category Mies)

Faculty Outreach VoldUteers

Primary Purposets)

To provide information on UNK Re-Entry Services to community organizations.

Target Group

Community organizational membership who may be prospective students or who may
refer prospective students.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Faculty volunteers for the adult re-entry program are counseled as to the kinds of
questions and concerns generally raised by adults in considering returning to school.
The faculty are then trained in information giving and they contact community organi-
zations and identify themselves as resource people willing to present information
about returning to school, availability of courses and special services at UNM, and
the opportunity for pre-orientation counseling through the Office of School Rela-
tions. Volunteers for this program are made aware of the sensitivity to the
special needs of adult prospective students. They must also be willing in lieu of
speaking engagements to write a short informational piece for an organizational
newsletter. The informational pieces are general but concentrate on our pre-
orientation session for adult re-entry students. Lists of community organizations
are obtained through the Chamber of Commerce, or from women's groups and are self

identified when groups call requesting special presentations.

Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 4 4 5 High

Please explain:
Faculty members are pleased with their outreach effort because they tie into their
speaking engagement; the success of re-entry students in their particular programs
can give basic information on re-entry programming. While the membership of com-

munity organizations themselves may not be directly interested in returning to
school, they refer friends, family or work related associates. This is evidenced (can d)

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Since there is only one person in our office charged with the responsibility of

adult re-entry recruitment, pre-orientation advisement, academic advisement and
basic mid-semester follow-up, faculty outreach is not only effective but vital to
reaching large pools of prospective adult learners in our community.

BESLCOPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared?
6111 turns,

Iskyou,sw 505 , 10_5161
Office of School Relations

k ft% Albuquerque

No---
Proaram Coordinator

hitittomn The Universal, of New Mexico

State

167 193
11p 87131



The University of New Mexico (camtinued)

Satisfaction with success of program

with our asking the basic question "flow did you find out about our

services?" Seventy-five perient of our clieAts indicate that they
heard about our services by a friend who is affiliated with some
community organizat ion.

194
-168-

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Lose type. Use a separate form for each description. Please maim photocopies if neat

Category (See item a fur categney

Marketing and recruitment methods

Primary Purpose(*)

To generate enrollments from the community for several specific courses

Target Group

Varied for each coarse -- all adults from the community.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

In addition to our general publicity (bulletins, brochures, radio and newspaper

ads, etc.) we have begun some course-specific promotions. In each case we sit

down with a faculty member, a copy of the yellow pages, and otheT. mailing list

directories, and try to identify targeted groups who might be interested in

his or her specific course. We then design and write a very inexpensive flyer

which we mail to as many specific places and people as we can identify, usually

about 1-2000. A business and industry with international connections; all travel

agents; all special interest groups with international interests; all participants

in any of several university international programs, etc.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Pluse explain:
By working with faculty we surprise ourselves by actually coming up with specific

places to send these flyers. The process is also quite useful for the faculty

member who, in the course of trying to define an audience for whom his or her

course might be useful or interesting, learns to think more clearly about what

he or she has to offer and how to best present it.

rEstimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
One course had no enrollments three weeks prior to the start of the quarter.

Through this method we filled it. Several other courses have also filled once

such information went out. We assume a good deal of peripheral advantages accrue

as well. This method is quite inexpensive--one enrollment more than pays for the

cost of printing and mailing.

May the content* of this Win be shared?
tow name. 0. °Sting
h irpholic , 614 1 422 8481

k It% Cal undlus,
11

....111111.

ride Associate Director

$

MI6

trtatv nw
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please stake photocopies if necessary.

Category (Syr item 0 for category tole')

Marketing and recruitment methods
MEM IMI 11

Primary Purposefs)

To reach adults who are thinking about returning to school and who have a need to
talk to many institutions about available programs in the area without traveling
from school to school.

LTarget Group

All potential adult students in the area

Description It additional space Is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materiade you use in each program you have Jescribed

After a trial period of working together in recruitment at industries and shopping
malls 12 schools in the area have affiliated. This group is composed of technical
institutes, community colleges, private 4 year colleges and state universities.
Recruitment consists of helping adults find the academic program they want by
coming to one place (i.e. mall) and, while there, being able to talk to represent-
atives from various schools. Brochure discussing returning to school is given out
throughout communities.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Various school representatives have functioned in away that has not been self -
serving and have been very helpful to adults. Working relationship is excellent.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Many more adults have been able to get maximum information with minimum effort.
Do not have exact figures concerning enrollment but general attitude is that
we are building a firm base for the future.

May the content* of this form be shared? Yes.-L. No

v. iti 1 n.rni- Rua; W, Alexander rifle ItirsztataAfficefax.AdultAtagtenta___
hielquqw, 919 379 A2,63 ilpvtitutkn MIC-Greesiaboro

vo...____ANIApriqg Garden Street

lett Wa tt. NC ,Greensboro 196 2 7412
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Catiner, (Ser item a tor category titles)

Marketing and recruitment methods

Prig Lry risrpose(s)

(1) To inform the broad public about the PORTAL program at Cedar Crest.
PORTAL - Program of Return to Advent:tad Learning

(2) To address the specific informational and emotional needs of women who have
already expressed an interest in continuing their education.

Target Group

Adult women (out of high school 4 yeard) who can attend college during the regular
day-time program.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

PORTAL Previte-, is an open house held at the college in the fall and spring. Through
mailings and advertisements women are invited to campus to learn what it is like
going to college as an adult- An introductory session by the Director gives them
specific information un admissions procedures, financial aid opportunities, support
services, etc. Following the introduction, a panel (6) of past and current PORTALS
from a variety of backgrounds and differing ages (26-65) are Wed to speak extem-
poraneously about themselves, their reasons for going to college,what their concerns
were, and how they coped. This brings out many of the underlying fears and concerns

shared by these women. The prospective student then attends an on-going college
class of their choice to-get a feel for being in a college classroom This hour
is followed by an informational session lead by the PORTAL Director devoted to

processing the day's experience with them. The attention paid to the human dynamics

of the day are. extremely critical and make the difference between a student gaining

deconfidenor to take the step and enter school or giving the idea up entirely.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Over 60% of those attending the Preview become enrolled students. Some women

have attended 2 or 3 Previews before building up the courage to.start college

again. BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated re mews. of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Months after the program we continue to receive letters and calls from students who

attended telling us how such they got out of the experience and how impressed they
were with the college offering this type of program. Many tell their friends about

it and they come to us for more information. We use paid ads for this, but also get

excellent pre- and sometimes post-preview coverage from the local papery.

May the contents of this form be shared, Yes-A. No-
144" "amw Janice H. McElroy) Ph.D. law Director of PORTAL

I eit'phs 21.5 437 7$79 iis..tstutkm.StadAr--Gtta.LSri2UUP

uhict 30th and Walnut Street
Allentown W PA 1810417att. _ 9



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. We a separate fent for each desctipilost. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Stv stem a for category Mies)

Orientation Sessions and Activities

Primary Purpowis)

To inform local adults of possibilities for their personal and/or professional
growth at Silver Lake College.

Target Group

Individuals who have been out of school for five years or more and who have earned
a GED or high school diploma.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Adult Inquiry Program was initiated in July 1978. Since that time, the Admis-
sions Office has sponsored four additional sessions. Invitations are sent out to
adults who have indicated an interest in Silver Lake throughout the school year.
A minimal amount of publicity is done prior to the program. Although the session
is co-ordinated through the program director in the Admissions Office, it is run
by a panel of Silver Lake students who came to the college after being out of school
for a number of years. Throughout the course of the program, brief statements are
given by the Director of Student Services, the Director of the Study Skills Center,
the Financial Aid Director and a faculty member who has the older student is his/
her class. The faculty member comments on all that the older student can offer in
a class situation. Discussion in all these areas is encouraged. A tour of the
campus is optional and coffee mixer winds up the event.

BEST COPY AVAI

Satisfaction with success of program Low t 2 3 4 3 High
Please explain:
Approximately 15-20 people attend each session. Out of the first two sessions alone,
19 people applied and attended on either a part or full-time basis. The charisma
emitted from the panel of Silver Lake students is also gratifying. They are sold
on the college and wish to see others on it too.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 3 4 , 3 High
Please explain:
Naturally, it would be good to increase the number of people attending these
sessions. The success of the program thus far indicates that expansion could
only bring in more students to the college.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes.. -.
tow name. _SiatiLtilartinailiajtyjr111_ fish ACAdetaig... nPlan

I 14 ilt16 1114. 684 1691 imdstuttim Silver Lake_collna
Uhh4-- 24Q6 Santis Alvarao Road

t. t Manit_QW04 State WI

-172- 198
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category 4Syr dem 0 for category mks)

h. Student Services and Activities: Kid Career Students Club (Day Care Center)
P V. wee .wm* 11 sMIM OM.M.11.

Primary Purpose(*)

To provide: counseling services; peer support; day care services.

..1.141.110

Target '..;roup

Undergraduate students over age 25 (graduate students aren't excluded but the club
is not designed for them).

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have Jescribrii

The club meets once a month with programs designed for their membership. There
is a faculty advisor who works with the group. The group is allowed early regis-
tration privileges. Day care is provided for them and a club member serves on
the Day Care Advisory Board.

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

11==114.....1.11.

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

The students are active in the Day Care Center. Early registration is also valued.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated ettectivene% of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 S High

bSSC has not actively recruited adult students to this point in time. Rowever, the 1
program is affective for those adult students who have initiated a college career.

Was the cantents of this form be shared? Yea Na.
,.1 Donald R. Bortz hflelEEL2112X-14-MRSMI1RBA_LAMIST of EEC

I rth,ric. 717 424-3232 i..tstut,n East Stroudsburg? Stite qv
1

East Stroudsburg state Pat nailvat-173- Gap. 18301



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each desaffition. Please make phatecepkis If necessary. .... ....
ECTOIIKOry (StV Item a for category. WWI

IStudent services - day care

- =11wwww/- wwmM......,...w .
I Milan PtorpabeW
I

To recruit a significant daytime enrollment of adults at NYIT's Coma&

College Center. This center services primarily evening students and its

facilities and services are underutilized during day hours.

Target Group
Homemakers with pre-school age children who may be restricted in pursuing

educational goals because of child care needs. It is anticipated in the design of :

the program that this population will soon seek entry or re-entry into the job market&

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materlah you im in each program you hate described

Entitled "A College Program For Parents With Young Children," this program

includes lAberal arta courses which will enable students to explore academic

and career interests. The program is flexible enough .to allow students the

choice of matriculation into a variety of degree programs in the first year.

The major innovation in the program is the establishment of an accredited

nursery school on site.

Course offerings beyond the first year are in the process of being

determined.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Meals* explain:

Program is now in its early stages and has not been evaluated.

Estimated effectiveness of psogram Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Thus far, the program has received a positive response from the community.

No comparable program is available in the locality and parents with young

children are an underserviced group.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yea.
0.3 ne DirtenDart Plum" rok.Directorg Office of _Research and Evaluation

5,16 . 686-7702 Isifttstutsuntof TeChn01013
.s; Bpz 170

4 f% Old Westbury bim, New York p 11568
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Resort Form Attractinsand Retaining Adult Learners

Plum type. Use a separge form far each description. Mass make photocopies if necessary.
A

Category (tire item 0 fur category tstles1

Student Servidee and Activities

.. 11100

PriniaryPurpmN0

Provide additional support services for evening students

Target Group

Evening credit and noncredit students with smell children

ikMilm

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

We initiated an Evenini Tot Watch service in the fall of 1979. The purpose
of the program was to provide baby sitting services for those credit and
non- credit evening students who wished to attend evening clauses but were
concerned about their young children.

After some experimentation with fees, we decided to remove the financial ,

barrier and to conduct Evening Tot Watch on a "dollar night" basis. The
number of people taking advantage of the service increased as the price dropped.

We believe that this service will be a strong selling point for our evening
classes this fall.

Satisfaction with success of program Law 1. 2 S 4 3 High

Please explain:
Despite what would appear on the service to be a fine idea, this service has been
a slow starter. After adjusting the price, the participation increased:
Expectations for.this program to thrive in the fall are high.

Estimated effective's'', of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

As the utilization of this program increases, we believe that the effectiveness

will also increase.

.:St COPY AVAILABLE

Mav the content* of this form be shared?
;Lime Dr. Russell C. Mauch

rth.ne 117 , 326-3761

___1(XLI_Isat,Thitd_itreat

Yes-.7L No--
rak, Dean for Cossunlity 6 Continuing Education

1,mut,onWi111Mmsport Area amity Collage

Williamsport State. PA
-175- 201

ztp 17701



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult learners,
Please type. Useaseparate him for each description. Please make photocopies deecessary.

r
CAtegor (Si firm tor category titles,
student services and activities

AIMSF.=.

.........11 ea.m..*.
PrisuryrurpomMO

To help part- time evening and weekend students feel a greater sense of affiliation
with university life.

a

Target Group

A11.prt-time, weekend and evening students.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described I

In an effort to make part-time students feel a greater sense of belonging to the !

university, the Office of Special Instructional Programs decided to publish a
newsletter directed toward the evening and weekend student. Instituted in February
1980, *1 newsletter is printed twice each semester and once during the summer'
session. It is distributed by the teachers in the classroom.
Entitled "Nightline," the publication has the following purposes:

1) To celebrate the accomplishments of port-time students
2) To share information of particular interest to this audience
3) To offer articles on services available to part -time students
4) To act as an avenue of communication between part-time students and the

university
5) To serve as an encouragement to ail faculty and staff to harken to the needs

and achievements of the part -time student.
Initial reactions by students and university personnel are veryopositive.

..
Satisfaction with swam of program
Plaine explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
0.11111.110

Unsolicited responses from students and university personnel express great
satisfaction with "Nightline".

.11111. .41=1M.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

.,1
Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

?lease explain:
Making students feel a part of the campus when they might attend one clams and then

go home, is difficult. We hope "Nightline" might encourage students to partake

of more services.

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Yes.Z_ No--
, SeArpliru 14 Grote rifle Comity Service Programmer

_111___ , 295-6391 in,muntrn Washburn University
Office of Special Instructional Programs. 17th & College

Natv Kansas

-176-
202

66621



Rerort Form Attracting and Retainer Adult Learners

Please type. the a separate form for each desaiptiort. Please make photocopies if necessary.

[Category (See stem 0 fur category tides)

Student services,

Firimary Purism(*)

To assist the adult learner to renew study skills, find peer groups, an, generally
"fit in" comfortably.

Target Group
Individuals who are at least 25 years of age ando are re-entering an under-
graduate program after an interruption of from one to many years in their
Leducational process.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Dean of Students' Office has one component known as "Services to Women and
Returning Students." One of the primary functions of this component is to assist 1

the adult learner in adjusting to the college campus again. We offer orientation 1

sessions, individual assistance, and self- development workshops which are designed ;

with the needs of the adult learners in mind. 'Initially, we concentrate on housings!
employment, and child-care needs of the re-entering adult learner. Later we offer
special assistance with self-development needs via the workshops. Of course, we
also make many referrals to existing services on campus so that the adult learner
is mainstreamed into the system. j

One of the most important functions we is to provide a gathering place each
week for the first four weeks of each semester for adult learners to meet, have
coffee, cokes, and beer, and discuss problems, visit with peers, or just relax.
We find that interest vanes after gle first month or so, for our adults have
generally found additional support by this time.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

We are fairly satisfied with the service offered, but we feel we could be more
effective in a more visible location and with additional publicity about the
existence: of the service.

Esitimated effectiveness

i Maw explain:

Pefsous who use
activities.

Ilm-.I
of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

tbP service seem to be very satisfied with the programs and

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

...1.11=0.

Mae the contents of this form be shared? Yes4.
10.,1 fianc__Ituncra W. Stelter I die Director._ University Ilanans_ & Analysis

hkrtiolir 817 ,788-24Q0
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Liao a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See stem a fur cater--y titles; O. administrative structure-The Director of PORTAL-1
program of Return to Advanced Learning

Primary Purim:46i

To attract and retain adult learners by anticipating and meeting their needs.

largittGroup
Ault (out of Li0 school for at least 4 years) women students who can attend
college during the day-time courses.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you ha%e

The PORTAL Director serves both as the admissions officer and the coordinator of
support services: i,7(J1 the PORTAL student. She is an experienced counselor,
knowledgeable iu .Jr.,as of adult development, and a specialist in the area of group
dynamics. She maintains contact with the students throughout their stay at CCC,
serves as a counselor, academic advisor to the non-matriculated students, handles
orientation program, organizes social events for the students, edits bimonthly
PORTAL Newsletter, prepares a yearly handbook for them, and chairs an advisory
committee of students, faculty and staff which helps to promote the interests of the
adult student on campus. She is ombudsman for the PORTALS with other offices and
services on campus such as career planning and the academic support services. The
reputation of the PORTAL program for being,a place where students or prospective
students can feel comfortable, be understood, and get the information and support
they need to be successful in college is wide spread throughout our region.

4

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Plea%t explain:

In its 12 years of existence the program has growth from 4 students to nearly 200.
One out of every 4 day-time students is now an adult woman. This represents a
large portion of the college's income. The income from PORTALS WAS up 33% over last
year due to the skills of the PORTAL Director in recruiting and retaining the
students.

11..01011....

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

explain: See above.
This program is one of the primary strengths of the college. It has been a
considerable factor in maintaining the viability of the .college in this period
of shrinking enrollments of traditional aged students.

- P

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes....X.-
Janice H. McElroy, PhD
215 1137-7879 ext. 296
30th and Walnuts Streets
Allintown,

!uphone

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
No--

hilt. Director of SAL
-h.t,tution Cedar Crest College
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Rem! Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (tier item a fur category titles)

Stut'ent services

.1111,= 0. 1.111.01. .1.1. ,ffing. agm.1.

Primary Piarpuseis)

To provide special counseling and academic advisement to meet the needs of the
disadvantaged students in our college district.

Target Group
The chronically unemployed, low income families, high school dropouts,
exoffenders, the socially deprived and the physically or mentally handicapped.

Description if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

This program is called the Crowder Occupational Opportunity Project, or
"Project COOP". Its services include: Counseling, Career exploration, Job

Skill training and Job Placement and possibly Financial Aid. The COOP
Counselor works closely with other local agencies. The CROP Office is located
within the Student Services office so it is quite accessible to all interested
students.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

This program has been quite successful. The number of students enrolled who
have a G.E.D. certificate has increased to 82. The grade point average of
these people as a group is 2.87. Twenty three of these students had G.E.D
Scholarships fortheir high G.E.D. Store:

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please eiiplain:

The general public is more mare of the opportunities for disadvantaged
persons at Crowder. Thus, we are increasing our enrollment from this

group.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes.IL...
nal., Mr. Jack Divine ndeCounselor

.flophotie, . In%fituttun Crowder_ Collage
Box 2

Neosho
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item O tor category titles)

Student services

r-Primary Purpti.eis)

To provide a comfortable place for adult students on campus. Serves social and

service needs.

Target Group

Adult students on campus, especially those who commute

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copses of materials you use in each program you have described

Nontraditional Student Lounge. 'The Lounge serves as a meeting place for the "Non-

trade". Many adults expressed a feeling of "not belonging" at the University

Student Union because of the large number of traditionally aged students.

The Nontraditional Lounge is designed so that the adult students can bring their

sack lunches, have coffee, use the phone, or study with other adults. They have

expressed a feeling of having some identity and "belonging".

The Lounge is also a communication center where they can fiid out what is happening

on campus. Where most traditional students have a communication network through
the dormitory living, "nontrads" were missing the informal networks.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 S High

Please explain:

The Lounge is in use an estimated 852 of the time. Because of the popularity of
the Lounge, it is some times difficult to get office work done, or hold meetings.

1=.11.11..
Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

We would like to increase
adults on our campus, the
who take advantage of the
use of it.

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

the number of students served. With the rising number of

need for the facility increases. The response of those

Lounge is positive and is demonstrated by their constant

j
stay the contents of this form be shared? Yes..... No.,.....

Carleen Nbrgan r 1
Coordinator, Nontraditional Student Program .

r.,sis odme law
88

: . 't.014 n, _ livitstution S. D. S.$.
. .,._. _6b 5 6 - 4423
Pupae/ 202
Brookings South Dakota

Stagy kit 57007
-ISO- 1296



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use I separate form for each description. Please make photocopies If necessary.1,1
Category tyre' stem 0 fur Category Wes)

h. Student services and activities

Pnwary Purpenets)

1. Increase student/faculty/administration discussions
2. Increase student input into operation of Evening Division

arget Group

Adult students.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have Jescribell

Three programs:

1. "Meet the Deans" Nights. Wine and cheese receptions held in campus center
after classes.

2. Academic area wine and cheese receptions held at Dean's home on 8 successive
Fridays with students and faculty in particular disciplines.

3. Student Advisory Committee formed to meet regularly with Dean.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

1. "Meet the Deans" nights well attended.
2. Academic area receptions not well attended.
3. Student Advisory Committee has been instrut al in modifying and adding to

many College services, facilities and policies.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Total program has high student acceptance. BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%lay the contents of this form be shared? Ves.Z..-
Dr. Rdbert E. Pennock,4., ns

14 the Mt' 518 , 445-1717

140 New Scotland Avenue

Albany

ritk.Dean of Continuing Education

bpadution Russell Sage College

Slats:
-181-

Nat York 207 Lip 12208



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please take photocopies if necessary.

Category (Saw stem Q tor categonr mks)

H - STUDENT SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

Primary Purpose(*)

Assist students as well as offer entertainments

Target Group

Any College of Lake County students or the cosmamity-at-large

Description II additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Activities Office is continually revamping in the hopes of providing services/
entertainment to CLC students and the community. One major service still in the
planning stage is a Day Care Center.

Movies, concerto, lectures, etc. are offered regularly to students and the community'
as cultural fare. Previously, most were geared toward the "younger crowd" but
more recently several were geared for the adult - a realization that their needs
must be met.

A Student Handbook is published by the Activities Office and the Student Senate
on a yearly basis. Revision of the handbook is ever-present, based upon changing
needs. Although published for the entire student body, the adult learner is not
left out.

Peer Assistance, free student tutoring, is sponsored by the Student Senate and the

Satistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Pleas. explain:

So far, the services offered have been fairly successful. By gearing some
services/activities to the adult population, they have tried to satisfy their
needs.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

If the progress ment.ioned shove continues, the Activities Office will be meeting

some of the heedsi of tlie adults in the community and at the college quite
effectively by gearing that group as one of their targets.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE I

Low 3 2 3 4 3 High0.

May the contents of this form be shared? Yea.
nmr Marmret A. Meyer

1
312 223 -6601, 490

01,
19351 H. Washington

ink

Iss%titutron

Director - Office of Adult Education
College of Lake County

Grayslake
t

si.ser

-182- 208
Zip 60030



College of Lake County (continued)

Description

Activities Office, is always looking for better ways to serve the student body. A
major concern for peer counselors is returning adults.

Something rather new in the area of student services is the pamphlet in Spanish
detailing General Information About the college. This is quite helpful since the
Spanish-speaking community is fairly large in the district.

S,

-183-
209

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Report Form Attractin and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each eacripekm. Maw make photocopies if necessary.

iCategory (See item O for category tides) mummies
individualised Programs)

I. Student services and programs ADULT PROGRAMS (V.I.P.)

;;;my Pinimbet0

1,I

To recruit, counsel and advise the adult learner

Target Grasp
The adult student interested in continuing, beginning or supplementing education,
whether part-time,-full-time or graduate. Credit and non-credit, audit, etc.
courses are available.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The office of Individualized Programs for Adults performs many functions. V.I.P.
(Villanova's Individualized Programs) acts as a liaison between the adult.student
returning to college life and the rest of the University. It is a referral service
which can provide answers to questions concerning college life for the overr21 set.
It is a center for adult career options advising and adult academic advising.
Individualized Programs for Adults is a place which offers individual and group
counoeling (returning to crillege can be a project which involves the entire family).
Individualized Programs for Adults provides an opportunity for molt students to
meet and exchange ideas.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
The program has moved ahead well with increased numbers of adults coming to this
office, but much more progress could be made with increased staff, facilities,
and cooperation from other parts of the university.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Milberg of adults and constantly increasing and many express satisfaction with
the services provided.

/

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes..L. No--
mmrr Director, Malt Programs

10vph,ncl 215 , 645-4310
105 Vasey Nall
Villanova Nate PA

210
LIP 19085



Report Form Attractingt and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopie. if necessary.

Category (Svc item fur category titles)

Academic Advising Services
reowle.

Primary Purposeis1

Fifty percent of the University enrollment would be classified as "non-
traditional adult students"

Target Group

All students beyond the rormal 18-22 year old traditional student group.

Description ft additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materiaisyou use in each program you have describrd.

a. Expanded hours for adult students.
b. Specialized training in adult development needs and skills in

academic advising.
c. Training in cognitive learning styles.
d. Special awareness preparation of counselors to be sensitive to

the needs of older students.
e. Preparation and openness in dealing with the part-tine undecided student.

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

=110.111..

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Maw the contents of this form be shared?
titit !maw Fate
1.4. phon r.I 554-2393 InstitutrunikiiiirilitY-ALAWIMIM-11L0111641.---.

>Jar* 60th and Dodge
Omaha

g8
t .1% Si4

-185- 211 4 68182



rt Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for midi thiscription. Phrase make photocopies if necessary.

Categgey (tier item 4 tor category tstirs)

Academic advising- - -
Primary PurposeW

To help adult students complete BA or SS degree programs.

/11==11INI.

Target Group

Part-time adult studeats who =mt., live some distance from the campus, or are

eligible for grants of competency credits.

Description If additional space is needed, continue descriprion on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

The External Studies program was initiated in the fall of 1973. It is an alternate -

route to the same BA, or BS degree offered to Moorhead State University's full-time

students. .External Studies personnel teach an educational planning class for

prospective students and serve as liaison with oft-campus faculty members. The

director of the progrma arranges alternate delivery systems for many courses,
supervises the grants of competency credit, and the approval of degree programs.
The External Studies office acts as an admissions office, provides a wide variety
of support services, and acts as liaison with a wide variety of offices.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 High

Pleas. explain:
Approximately 800 adult students from 75-80 communities in North Dakota and

Minnesota have been admitted to the program. Of these students, appro tely 8

will have graduated by the close of the spring quarter.

. ) Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 3 4 5 High

'\s\thrase explain:
We continue to devise new methods of delivering more of our courses to a widely
scattered and dimrse adult population/

%lav the contents of this foams be shared? Yes-11, No..
, .1,4 ,,.% mi. _____AWILVL-a111.11, ride DiraCtttreEltgkXnSl-StUdiaa----.--.
:, It mint. , __Ill_ ,216-2141, intaituesunitegAgailitAteAgittaXeitt...._____
,..,.:,..

Moorhead MN 56560
t .1, biatv ZIP

-184.- 919



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Mast type. Use a separatti form for each description. Please make pbotocoplas if nec.:ssary.

[. Category (St" item fur category esti&

Academic Advising Services

Mowry Pummels)

-.M.P1.11M..==1.11MMIMMEINNO

To acquaint students with services

'1

ITarget Group

Full-time or part-time adults who work or who,attend classes at off-campus
locations.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you ha%e described.

An Advisement folder is prepared for each new student. In the folder are
copies of transcripts of high school or any other previous work as well as
placement test scores. Trained advisers are available in the evening to
assist these students and advisers travel to off-campus class sites to
assist students. The academic advisement folder is available for use during
the advising session.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Student survey indicates high satisfaction levels. BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated effectiveness of program Lew 1 2 3 4 5 Nish

I Please explain:

It is expected that the numbers of students served will increase and the
quality of advisement will not decrease.

may the content; of this form be shared? Yea No--
Mrs. Louise R. Greene rokAkEEEPZELAMIgULIJUndLOAL___________t ou 0.1me
615 , 354-3000 Roane State Community College11.phonv int.tdution

1444ife

kft% Harriman Wady IN bp 37748

.2_1 .3



Report Foam Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Pleas* type. Use a separate form for each description. Please manias photocopies if necessary.

Category (SIT item 6 for category titles)
Academic Advising Services

.1.1 4111111.1 ,

Primary Purposefid

Simplify all admissions, advising, and registration procedures for adults

1

Target Group

All new sad returning adult students

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

We established one office where students can receive career counseling, academic
advising, admissions and course registration assistance, parking stickers,
financial aids and other information or referrals for information in one stop.
Representatives from the colleges are regularly on hand in this office, including
the graduate school, for several evenings each week, and for extended periods
(usually three weeks) prior to the start of each quarter.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Fine cooperation from the
f .

Estimated effectiveness of program
; Please explain:

Most nor or returning students can do everything they need to do in one visit of
less than an hour.

Low i 2 .3 4 3 High

colleges and people from registration services.

Low 2 3 4 3 High

May the contents of this form be shared?
,I.sent. IMO* a "Ilan-

f

Ye4L.. No-
pn .nt. 422-8481

210 Sullivant Hall
021unit/us,

laic
Inftt it ut sun MillUaltiOLiMitIlLallineX111:7---------

Office of Coat

Ohio Lip 43210

214



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate fonts for each desuiptIon. Flame make phmoinpfn if amenary.

1111...!..101.1111111111.1111..

Category (Syr item * kw category mind

F
...wawar Primary Pummels)

To offer students enrolled in off-campus courses access to agadamic advisement.

Target Croup

Students enrolled in off-campus credit courses.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

During 1978, the Division of Extramural Courses installed a toll-free VATS line
to provide off-campus credit course students with a ready means Of access to f..culty,
advisors. Students call directly to the Extramural Courses office and are then
transferred to the office or person to whoa they wish to speak. Two hundred
fifty - 350 calla are received each month.

Also advisement sessions are often held at off-campus credit course sites for
off-campus students. Faculty travel to off-campus sites and meet with students
during evening hours to discuss academic concerns.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

' Please explain:

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

. Please explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE .

%lay the contents of this form be shared? Yes.I.. N. Director of Continuing Education and

AaineilLF-Dinnii Dahl ricks Aaigas--ttraCUMBUQUdiCadeakAglidars
depliont, 333 1000

.P1Ma..8Www*
-1. Urbana watt. ILIAPIDia Zsp

189 215



rt Form Attractin and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate for* for each desaiption. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category tSve Item v fur category titles)

Advising and Counseling
N, . ...111111....111 *W..* ....NO

Primary Pummels)

Improve academic advisement for adults

,11 ...O.

Target Group

! New students, transfers, continuing matriculating students.

It additional space is tweed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copiei of materials you use in each program you have dew:brit

Hired a full-time professional advisor to handle the specifically academic
(as opposed to other types) aspects of college and the curriculum here; instituted
a progress report system leading to more intrusive, active advisement; trained
advisors by sending them to ACT workshops; expanded evening hours, etc.

J

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

New program

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

titiniated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Pieta rsplain:

New program, but has already yielded smoother registration, course change,
program evaluation, and other transactions.

r

%tav the diiirtents of this form be shared?
Mr. Jerome L. Neuner r gar Aattin&ANAJAVAILAsanALSnnUnning_ltudies
716irphone 883-7000i Ext. 877 .tot.tItlielilfl
2001 Main Street

(1:
"EMU bp

-190-
but. Yorkt Nov



R rt Fon2Anlinj........_...actand Retaining Adult Learners
411MilrEMPIMmimmumomm.mw

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Mast make photocopies if necessary.

Category icier item 0 fur category mini

Academic advising services
.0. Ma 1 ammo.... INOT IM. 411011.1114.1110110

ensmcirstrimmtg0 1. To unify and centralise all academic advising (except of majors
already admitted into a department).

2. To establish an Advising Center, a physical location, available
to all students on a drop in and appointment basis seven days a week.

Target Group

All Mundelein College students, weekday and weekend, older and younger.

Destription If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The Advising Center is the place to go with academic questions and problems. The
staff are academic problem solvers, as well as acting as referrals to other advising,
counseling services on campus e.g. personal counseling, career counseling. All
students are assigned an advisor from the Center with whom they may consult in pers
or by phone. In addition, advisors initiate contact with their advisees when
information is received from a faculty member regarding a student in academic trouble
in a class, or when the advisor does an analysis of the student's grades at the end
of a term.

The staff is composed either of full-time faculty, one half of whose time is
spent in the class room, the other half in the Center, or of professionals with
academic credentials who work full time in the Center.

A......=111

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 High

M101000,0001: - the Advising Center is highly utilized by many adult students, not only
for academic advising per se, but also (especially on weekends) as a focal point for
various questions. Its staffing on weekends is an Institutional statement about
the value we place on servicing the adult student. - centralized monitoring of
academic progress of students has resulted in being able to salvage some before they
are academically bankrupt. - having a central place Where students can explore

Estimated ,effectirene?r of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Plia""PlahE In some ways, the effectiveness of the Center is dependent on the
potential client's willingness to. use it. There are still too many students Who
drop out who appear never to have taken advantage of the services available.
Adequate staffing, especially during peak work times suss as registration, is a
perennial problem.

May the contents of this form be shared? YesiL- Na

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

aJmv_..0404 qtret- . foie -allaggLitta-neali4--nixarata""eabiligirag'
lege!tivrhonr 4

312 ,262-9100 x, 405 immuttualfundalainikalega_
6363 Sheridan Roadf Wear AVM_
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Mundelein College (continued)

Satiafacti * Frith success of proat an

their inclinations toward various tsajors is also very beneficial.

a

0

-192-

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

'Please type. Use a separate form for each desaiption. Please make phatocopWs if necessary.

Category thee item cr for category tides)
Academic Advising Services

...WNW

Primary Purpose(*)

Provision of advisement services for prospective and entering adult students

Target Group

Adults 25 and over interested in entering college and first semester adult
students in the Second Careers Program

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have describej

Recognizing that adults have many anxieties about returning to school, the Second
Careers Office provides pre-adnissions advisement on a one-to-one or small group
basis either by appointment or on a walk-in basis. The usual practice is to send
descriptive literature to prospective applicants who are asked to read the materials
and call back for an appointment to clarify any questions they might have. The

pre-admissions advisement deals with an exploration of the prospective student's
goals and determination whether the College has appropriate resources for achieving
them; information giving about the Program--admissions requirements; the CLEP

General Examinations (how to prepare for them, when to take them, how_scores are
evaluated, how credits earned fit into curricular requirements) as well as other
nontraditional ways of earning additional credits.

Individualized and group advisement is provided by this office until the student
completes the five CLEP General Exams and earns matriculated status as a result of
scores earned on the CLEPs. Those who do not achieve the cut-off scores on the

satistaction with success of program Law 1 2 3 4 3 High

Mloweempla*:Adults who receive pre-admissions abdomen (in an atmosphere where their
concerns and anxieties are understood) apply and register in classes at a greater i

rite than those who simply apply to the Program but do not seek further information 1

about what it involves. Although the Program is open to any adult 2t5 or older with1

a high school diploma or the GED, sthe must have no more than 30 transferrable
credits and must agree to take the CLEF exams.

Estimated effectiveness of program Law 1 2 3 4 3 Nth
Please explain: We believe this service has been most effectiveit alleviates some of
of adult's anxietiesc_helps_his clarify_ goals_ and objectives, and, most importantly
affords him/her an oppaxtunity to meet someone in tie
questions coup be asked. The continuing service offered during the first
songster its a valuable compliment to our Da-Entry Seminar which all new students
without prior college experience must take. BEST copy AvAI1ARL8

Slav the contents of this form be shared? Yes.,41L. No.
,,tit c4a t Savage title Dixactur._liscomLfeact

201 , 893 -4431 in%tautiun Montclair $ tat e College

3. Upper Montclair, watt. Nes Jersey 2E3 ,,,,, 07043
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Montclair State College (continued)

Description

CL *s for immediate matriculation continue to receive advisement from this office.

Aftei matriculation the Second Career student is channelled into the =ruler
advisement offices of the College. All new students as well as provisionally
matriculated students from the previous semester receive a Sdhedule of Group
Advising Dates early each term. They are asked to sign up for at least one date.
For more personal concerns (of an acadeaic nature) they may call for an appointment.
Referrals to other services of the College are made from this Office when appropriate.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate fens for each &wription. Please make photocopies If necessary.

CAORIN7 (Sivitemtatorcategorytide0

Evaluation

Primary Purpose(*)

To evaluate courses, program and services, and to seek student advice in

curriculum development.

Target Group

Part-time, adult learners in the Graduate Liberal Studies Program.

Description It additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies 4 materials you use in each program you have di.scribed

Students submit evaluation questionnaires after each course. The forms also

provide for comments about program services. In addition, program officers meet

regularly with groups of students to discuss courses and curriculum. The great

uljority of new courses evolve from these discussions with current students.

Satisfaction with success of program Low l 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain: .

Students have contributed significantly to the development of the curriculum.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1 Estitated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
..11

Plea explain:

Th ugh the evaluations and discussions we are able to keep in close touch with
the actual effectiveness of courses and instructors.

Responses of the adult learners have in some cases been a significant factor in
the evaluation of

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes-IL No..
I- L. Stiffen/on ride _DirearouStrathata_MbesaliitudisuLizaaxas-

1,k.0,, 203 , 347 9411 in,titstion.lialLUXIBLUILtinglitY

k
MddleWm Wale CI L,p 06457
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rt Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each desaripthm. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Catenary (See item 0 tor category tatle0
Evaluating Programs it Services

Primary Purpose(*)

Part of a series of studies of the characteristics and needs of adult learners
at the University of Delaware.

Target Group
Continuing Education and part-time matriculated students at the University of.

Delaware, as well as adults expressing interest in participating in lifelong
learning experiences there. 411010,--

Description It additional space is needed, continue descnption on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of material you use in each program you have described

Approximately 1000 telephone surveys have been completed thus far. Questions

are directed toward identifying student characteristics, amount and nature of

participation in lifelaag learning, educational objectives, and perceived
obstacles to achieving them. Questionnaires are structured, but interviewers

are encouraged to probe responses in-depth and elicit comments. Only a few

interviewers are used, all have backgrounds in Continuing Education and they are
very closely supervised.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
Response rate of 97-9811; many good comments; extension of our existing knowledge

on lifelong learners; and some good public relations for Continuing Education.

11111..11.1M.O.M.1.....

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Studies have reached the point where they are assisting our course scheduling

and have also been instrumental in shaping the University's five-year plan for

lifelong learning (1980-85).

May the contents of this form be shared? Ne---

?mu 11.1 Jos ti idir Associate Director

deph..fle 302 # 738 1171 .ln'tstutsonUniversity of Delaware

_____atimaxsity of Delaware - Division of Continuing Education

k t. ridniark taut*

-196-

Lip 19711



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form foe each description. Please make photocopies If necessary.

Category (See item a tor category htiesl

Evaluating programs and services j 6t

Primary Pummels)

To determine those areas that are satisfactory as well as unsatisfactor,

Target Group

Students who have withdrawn from school

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Implemented 3/80

A questionnaire was sent to all students who were enrolled at the school, but

withdrew for some reason or other. Response has been fair. However, of those

who did respond, the questionnaires were completed in great depth.

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Newly implemented.

Low i 2 3 4 5 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Estimated effectiveness of program Low I 2 3 4

Please explain:

The responses thus far have been very comprehensive. In addition, fp an effort

to have a better return, whenever a student drops from school, they must complett

the questionnaire before any papers are processed.

+war

May the contents of this form be shared? Ve%JL-

I AIM shttrit Hants rdk Dean of Faculty

it ((phone. 201 I 964 3663
2343 linzzia Ave.
%UM Nate NJ
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Meese make plsotocopies if necessary.

Category (See item o for category titles)

Funding

Primary Purposely)
This is not a "program" instituted by the college, but rather one that the college
has been able to take advantage of. Most major corporations offer employees same
form of educational benefit. The purpose of such programs is to permit the
employee to learn while working. The college has been able to benefit from such
offering s by of prpvidilmw that Learnt= it times cseVemiet Is the emplovee.

Target Croup

Employees in eight area firms are contacted with the intent of offering the college's
curriculum to them under the payment or educational reimbursement plan available
at the place of employment.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your comgieted survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

Each corporation has a different plan, but most pay in part or full the cost of
tuition (and sometimes books and fees) for the employee enrolled in college level
courses. Appropriate request forms are filed by the student with the employer
and-the student, in turn, makes payment to the college.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
Please explain:

The companies involved are satisfied with the course experiences of the
employees. The employees are satisfied and grateful for the availability
of the courses and degree programs.

Estimated effectiveness of program Lore 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

The company payment plans have assured a "core" of continuing students for
whom cost is not a concern.

Slay the coctents of this form be shared? Yes../.
tow name DI% Roland V. Nelson ride Director of the Evening School

t ivphone 784 0040 lipattutkm Viterbo College

Vhht..

k
.

LaCrosse Sta t
-198- 224

Lip 54601



Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate forms for each descrhstien. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category tSee item a for category nileyt

Funding ,1...11
Prisnary Purposes/

To assist students in meeting institutional costs.

Target Group

Working adult students

Description' If additional space es needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The university has entered into agreements with many companies whereby
they pay the cost of certain courses or programs pursued at ACU-Dallas.
Approximately one-third of the adult students attending the university
receive some type of company reimbursement for work taken at ACU-Dellas.
The university, in order to assist companies in providing such service,
provide special billing services and delayed billing charges for students.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

The students seem to appreciate the service.

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 S High

Increased enrollmentlouggists,Buccess.

NM.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared?
tom nmne Dr. Douglas Warner NI, President.
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if accessary.

Category (Sri. item 0 tor category mks,'

Funding
I

.......__
_....."..

PrigwyPurposely)

To assist businesses and industries with employee development by providing programs

which include training for personnel.

Target Group

High potential, newly appointed, and experienced personnel in area businesses and

industries.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on sepalate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have drccribeit

The "Susiness and Industrial Institute" at Volunteer State Community Co.lege

was formed in September, 1978. Mailouts of brochures and handbooks are made

periodically to area firms (attached). News releases are issued for on- and off -

campus newspapers. If interest is expressed in the Institute, a proposal is
developed for every company desiring an in- company or in-plant program. Each

proposal provides an overview/course design and cosi; for implementing the plan.

Length of programs can vary from 1 day to 10 weeks according to a company's need.

In 1979-80 alone, the Institute served 14 companies or 1,500 individuals.

Continuing education units (C.E.U.'s) are awarded all the Institute's participants.

The C.E.U.'s generated and reported in 1979-80 accounted for a revenue-producing

source of approximately $35,000. In the present period of stabilized enrollment
in the majority of institutions of higher learning, this type institute reaches

an adult learner segment of society that has herefbfore been unserved by any college

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low I 2 3 4

I Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? Yeses
4 ow is., nse. .1-aft0 11000/12
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each descr4rtion. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category tSvr item a fur category titles)
Funding

Primary Purposids)

To provide financial support for students so that they might participate in
continuing education credit classes.

Target Group

Business and industry.

Description If additional space is neTd. ed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The University has had considerable success in encouraging major employers in

the greater Des Moines area in providing a tuition assistance program for their

employees. It has ranged from 50% tuition assistance to 100%. Some employers

will pay for any course desired by an employee, chile others will only allow
those courses to be reimbursed that are job related. We meet with employers

'encouraging them to build it into their fringe benefit package and the rationale

for why it is desirable. Many students are pursuing both undergraduate and graduate

degrees using employer tuition assistance.

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

Estimated trfiectivenesa of program

Please explain:

, . 0,

t! .1

Low i 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes_ik. No.
fitivAaapc, Dean. Collets for Continuing Education

rlihilne I 515 1 271 2121 _in,titute,..,Drake University
Whin 21011 ilaimsrsity-Asenna
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners
IP=

Please type. Lisa a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if nereasari.

Category (Svc item a tor category titles)

Career Planning, Counseling, Academic Advising

Primary Purpose(*)

To meet the needs of adult students, such as off-campus locations, flexible
times, trained counselors and accurate, up-tp-date information.

Target Group

Adult students entering or returning to college who are based away from the
main campus.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have &scribed.

Winona State provides counseling, academic advising, and Career Planning Services
in the primary extension centers in southeastern Mar:allots. The counselors are
trained to work with adult students, schedule daytime and evening appointments,
and have access to the HOTS system. The HOTS system is the Minnesota Occupation-
al'Information System and provides computerized educational and occupational
information. Programs are also available for interest inventory and job-seeking
skills. Availability of these services is advertised in all extension schedules,
newsletters, newspaper ads, and radio spots.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

.1=1,11MIM.MamMIN....11111.-

Positive feedback from students. Much "word of mouth" publicity. Increased
enrollment in WSU classes and adult degree programs.

Estimated effectiveness of program low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

The main gauge of effectiveness is that the counselors are very busy and there
is a need for this type of service.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

L_____

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes -ig No
, goo Ilan.* Pauline Christensen /ilk Regional Campus Coordinator

1,44,mmr,_507 , 457-2-22 inqautIon Winona State Univergitv

u 112 S Lawni..4 it - __ ...
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (see item a tor category titlowl
Career Planning 1

Primary ?imprimis)

To encourage the firttime adult student in his/her program and career choice.

Target Group

Full-time and part-time adult students who requested help with career choice or
indicated they were undecided about career/program.

Description if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Program was initiated in the summer and fall of 1979. Prospective and current
adult students were given the Career Planning Program. CPP results provided basis
for counseling sessions with these 42 students. Those who needed or desired
extra help were given individual help in using Career Center and COIN system. ,

Because of a large percentage of adult students in programs beginning Spring
Quarter, 1980, there was an indicated need to extend Student Development hours.
A counselor was appointed evening coordinator for the college with special
emphasis given to the needs of the adult student in the career counseling area.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
722 of those adults tested rare currently enrolled in their programs and working

toward their career goals.

ristimatii effectiveness of program
Please ',plain:

We would like to identify more adults/students who would benefit from the CPP
and careen is.ounseling. We feel that our initial effort has been effective.

low 1 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Mlaythicimarntoofttdshmmbes1Wired? Tres Na---.
name Ma LL. Newton hue Admissions Counselor
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Phrase maw photocopies if necessary.

Category (Sew item 0 for category titles)
Career Flapping Services

rw ,....._ ...0111m...m!MI/01....nw.111FORevalelPw...Pra

Prim my Purposeis)

Identify occupational competencies to provide more relevant training for job

skills which will better meet the labor market needs of Tucson, as well as

Arizona.

Tweet Gm,
Adult lob-seekers. iob changers. and those entering the labor market for the

first time. i.e.. secondary students.

Description If adiktional space is needed. continue description on seParact sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copiainf materials you use in each program you have described

Twenty occupations have been researched and identified as being those which will

be highly in demand in the 80's. Occupational competencies will then be developec

for those 2' jobs, utilizing resourdes and information from local employers in

business, industry, labor and goverment. This information will be merged and

summarised with information from literature resources, Department of Economic

Securitv.and the CIRCA office (Career Information Center for Adults), University

of Arizona.

This set of competencies will then be disseminated to vocational educators in

various job training programs, career planning programs, and secondary and post-

secondary educational institutions in order to provide a) students with a real-.

istic set of job requirements, b) instructors with a standardized evaluation

tool, c)educational administrators with information necessary for program de-

sign and implementation, and d) employers withemore competent employees.

Satistaction with MM. of program Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Employers and those involved in career planning have indicated a high degree of

interest in the occupational information being gathered by this project. It

was initially funded for a 15-week experiment; based upon success of the efforts

thus far, we have received funding for an additional twelve months.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
The project is currently coordinating and providing information to six community

agencies. We would like to expand our contacts, and include secondary instit-

utions.

BEST MI/ AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? Ye.. Z No--
fair COUMWRIOOPMUNWM Specialist

In+titutkIn University of Arizona
'1ul navasit Nash
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners.

Please type. Use a separate fens for each tiesaiption. Please make pliatecopies wscessery.

Campery Owe. IWO% o fur' category titles)
Career Plannning Services, Workshops, and Placement Services.

Primary Purposeis

1.To acquaint community citizens with career information and ideas.
2.To permit these people to view the current job opening postings and respond to

them, if qualified and interested.

Target Grote

Teachers seeking career change; adults wishing to return to school or seek
employment; enrolled or not enrolled persons; former students seeking new
or different employment; people laid off.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet. .

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in egch prograin you have &scribed

Placement staff personnel are involved in community workshops and seminars
and University-sponsored workshops at least once every ,two weeks. In'this
way, contacts are made with the target population'.° A high percentage of these
candidates subsequently make appointments with coutmelors in the Placement
Office to discuss career plans , or,simply, life nlans.

Many referrals take place from this office to counseling-departments for testing,
etc.

An average of 6-8 'persons per week fall into the above categories and are
counseled in the Placement Office. They may be in any stage of decision-making
from further education to part-time work, to full-time work, etc. We feel
strongly that many persons have been assisted in their career/life planning.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
Because of the feedback from participants, we feel certian that this program
is necessary in the community.- Many enroll in the University.

4

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 High

Please explain:

The program continues to grow, as we are requested to give addditonal 'seminars

and meet persons on and off campus.

.;ii' s.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1
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Report Form Attractin and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate fawns far each description. Please anoint pboktooples if necessary.

Category (Syr firm v fur category titles)

Career Planning Services

FE.raniaWistsrpusefs)

1. Basic Life Skills Training
2. Career Exploration
3. Career Guidance

../ ..ameimIrwm

Target Group

Unemployed or underemployed adults

o 0

=.1mOrninel

1

Description if additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey attach copies of materials you we in each program you ha% e described

Participants are involved in a - six -week program, approximately 12 hours per week,
of one-on-one mseling, giouvguidance sessions, skills and interest testing,
career explore and Human Potential Seminars.

Career exploration consists primarily of visits to local industries, presentations
and workshopi. The tours o industries and other productive enterprires afford the
participants first hand knowledge of entry level jobs in addition to skilled and/or
professional opportunities.

ftesentations and workshops in communication skills, resume writing and job appli-
cations and interviewing skills are conducted by business representatives, and
faculty and staff of Salem Community College.

The Human Potential Seminar is an 18 hour program which uses a positive approach to
self-development and motivation. The objectives of the seminar are aneempathic
regard for others, increase in self-affirmation, self-motivation and self-determinatiqn.

1

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

The majority of students complete the program. The major of those completing

enter careers or career education.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 1
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners
'il111111110

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessairy.

Category (Ser item A for category titles)

Career Planning Services Experience - Based Career Education (EBCE)

Primary Purpose(
To provide students with opportunities to explore several careers in the

community, in order to make informed, experience-based career decisions.

Target Group

Any student of the Ccllege; however, most students are adult learners.

Description It additional space a needed. continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use ineach program you have described

EBCE involves enrollment in a 3 credit course called Career Exploration. This

individualized course structures a student's community placements with assignments

related to the career site. Each student spends a laminae of 10 hours per week

on site, observing and in many cases getting hands-on experience on a non-paid

basis. Students also take a 1 credit course in career planning, ane may enroll

in ot.her academic courses which have been adapted for EBCE. For example, a student

may take English Composition; the assignments would be geared to the current

career site. In this way, students learn the connection between academic theory

and actual jobs. By the end of the semester, most students rate their career

plans as firm.

Satisfaction with success of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Most student and employer evaluations to date express satisfaction with the

program.

Estimated effectiveness of programLow I 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

Most students (90Z), etAtbe
as firm oi.very-1irft.

enitof the semester, rate their future career plans

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? Vesi,-- No---
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7.-Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult 'Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for each description. Please mai; photocopies If necessary.

Category (et* item o fur category Wes)
Career Planning.1

Primary Purposels)

To provide educational, vocational, or personal counseling for adults who
enroll in credit courses at off-campus sites.

Target Group
m/Pipmlfrwm=111111I"

Adults who enroll in University of Illinois - Urbana-Champaign off-credit
courses, as well as those adults contemplating continuing their education.

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

A psychologist from the University Psychological and Counseling Center travels
three times each semester to three off-campus sites where off-campus credit
courses are being offered, and is available during the evening three times
each semester to receive calls over the Department of Extramural Courses Toll-
Free WATS line. This counseling program is for persons who want to discuss
educational planning, educational choices, educational achievement; career choice,
change of career identification; or problems of a personal nature. Six one-half
hour counseling sessions are offered during etch visit to an off-campus site.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

! Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

7.

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

%lay the contents of this form be shared? Yew Na--- Director of Continuing Education
""" la,rw Dr. Dennis Dahl raw Assoc. Vice Chancellor], Academic Affairs
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Report Form Attracting and.. Retaining Adult Learners

Fittase type. Use a separate form for each pct an. Flaw make photocopies if necessary.

1 Category (-Syr item a tor category titles)
Career Planning Services

Prima/ PurpoWit)

Assist adults in (1) making career decisions; (2) selecting appropriate educa-
tional resoures; (3) beginning an educational program. .

Impel Group

Adults in the community (now-students).

Description if additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Educational Referral Services is modeled on the brokering concept and is de-
signed to: help adults in career decision-making and in selecting available
educational programs in order to reach career goals; encourage and support
adults desiring to continue their education; assist adults in 7setting educational
goals and in matching these goals with appropriate resources; Nap adults with
admissions procedures, financial mid regulations, and other potential barrieis
to education; collect and distribute information about all educational directions.

Educational Referral se:ces can be helpful for: people considering career
change; people seeking to move up in their jobs; people preparing for entry
or re-entry into the job world; people wanting to finish their previous
education; people exploring new educational directions.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:

Response to this service indicated it is much needed.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low

Please explain:

We are beginning to do

2 3 4 5 High

six-month follow-ups with clients to assess effectiveness
and satisfaction with services.

I

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Use a separate form for tads description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category See item 0 for category titles)
Career Planning Services -- It's Everybody's Business

Primary Purpose(*)
To serve the adult learner who wants to improve and/or build skill that
will increase marketplace value.

, Target Group
The course benefits the housewife, the employee, the teacher, the manager,
and the owner. Anyone that can not leave home to be in the classroom
will gain tremendously from this telecourse.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.. t
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of material you use in each program you have described.

The telecourse provides an overall picture of business operations, includes
analysis of specialized fields within business organizations, and identifies
the role of business in modern society.

The latest business theories and Jargon, as well as brief historical backgrounds,
a complete overview of haw the business community provides goods and services
within the legal,ethical, and economic framework of the United States.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
The general public was initially excited by the thought of instructional television
for adults. At air time, we had a response of 31 students from a population that
exceeded 250,000.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain:
The participating students feel that there is no better way to go. Groups that
had responded negatively now are sending signals that they want to participate.
The future of ITV in South Texas looks very bright.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes a Nay...._.
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Phrase type. Use a separate form foe each Orscription. Please make pheloospiei if necessary.
I

Category (See item o for category titles/

Career Planning {resume writing, job search techniques, and interview techniques)

Primary Pummels) Camden County College offered the above named services in career
counseling, vocational testing, a career information resource library, and a series
of selected seminars and workshops to all residents of Camden County, and to the
students of Camden County College, beginning on Jan.2, 1980. This four-fold career
guidance service provides a strong outreach to the community and organisational
linkages and referrals to and from may agencies i Coden Co.. to expand career
_weettnelis ..nd %Aimee pa asst

Target Group

Eligible clients are residents of Camden County above age 140 and students of the
college.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along w:th your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

The Career Education Institute opened Jan. 2., 1980. Our marketing tactics included
a periodic newsletter, "The Career Advisor" mailed to 2500 individuals, agencies, and
interested educators in Camden Co. Ample use has been made of local media coverage,
posters, bulletin boards, and student publications to generate CEI client activity.
Response has been excellent. Services are being used to maximum staff capacity
with appointments possible at this time Only three weeks in advance because of the
high demand for career counseling, vocational testing, use of career library re-
sources, and the workshop and seminar series for both professional and CEI clients.
CEI staff is limited to a full-time Coordinator, a full-time Secretary, and a part-
time Counselor who maintains our Saturday and evening program. CEI hours are from
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Mondays to Thursdays, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Fridays, 9:00
to 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays. To date CBI registrants number in excess of 450 clients,
with many others not registered. Twenty Career Planning Workshops have been
offered this semester, 8 resume Writing, Job Search, & Interview Techniccues Workshops,
3 Careers for the 1980's, 1 Career Options for Women and Minorities, and 7 Profession
off oompuo workshops of vested focosto

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 - 4 5 High

Please explain: Although formal program evaluations are to be conducted at the end of the
semester in June, 1980, the overall response has been excellent, with requests for
services by students, staff, faculty and residents being much in excess of CEI's
ability to serve. We now have a back log of appointments three weeks in advance at
all times;our Sacurday and evening programs are utilized as fully as our daytime
programming. Comments are genuinely favorable and quite acpreciative by all clients

dA 16m1

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain: This will be determined by the individual client evaluations at the end of
the semester. Overall useage and continued requests for services and use of faciliti
and staff to conduct professional tratning for other area counselors and agencies
indicates a high level of_ effectiveness in meeting the needs of the community as a
whole for career educational services in counseling and vocational guidance both at
the layman and professional levels. Further data will be available after June, 1980.

BEST-COPY AVAILABLE
May the contents of this form be shared? Yes.i.
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult .Learners

Please type. Use a separate fano for each dosuiption. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Amo11
[Catin017 ISM item 0 fur catemwy titles)
Career Planning Services

1rimary Purpusels?

To assist adults in appropriate career planning.

=.

1

Tama Group

Predominately women

Description If additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program vou have di.Krateii

We have developed a Commumity Career Planning Center "for Women whiCh is three
years old. The Center sees over 1500 women per years ,They are provided on
a one-to-one basis career planning, resume writing and a variety of other
services in preparation for return to the work world, or to continue their
education. There are workshops in a variety of areas. The Center does have
evening hours for consultation with consultants.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please ',plain:

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 3 High

Plow explain:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

May the contents of this form be shared? Yes,..L.
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Maw type. Life a separate form fir each doscriptiee. Please snake pliteltaipies if necessary.

Category (SW maim a fur category titles)

J. Career planning services

Primary Plummets/

To assist in the transition of displaced honsmakers from the roles of wife and
mother' to single adult and learner or worker.

Target Gump

Displaced Homemakers-or those persons who have spent a significant number of years
working at home and now because their source of income has been cut off because.

.of death or divorce, must enter the employment market.

Description 0 additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have dst rkea

PHASE is an outreach effort of personal counseling, support and workshops for dis-
placed homemakers. It includes Counseling, or individual evaluation of needs,
personal growth, setting goals, career planning, commudication skills, grieving
and loss and support; Job readiness skills including job orientation, resume
writing, job interviewing skills, job search techniques, and skill identification;
job development by contacts in the community, current employment opportunity
information and employment trends in the community; and community referrals
including available support services, educational advancement options, and
referral for personal needs not met through PHASE.

PHASE includes state-wide technical training for agencies and community organizations{
who work with displaced homemakers.

Satistaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

The project is very well received and needed in the community.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low t 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

There is not enough time or money from the grant to serve the huge numbers in need,
nor is th job market one that is receptive to the entry level woman.

*k:

May the contents of this forms be shared? Yes.K.
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Report form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Piens type. Use a ispatiatit forma for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

Category (Stystem O fur category titles)

MUM= PROGRAM - Career planning

1.1.11.1111. .111100M1111.

i.

. . I
I

Priseiry Purpose(*) i

To assist women to reach their potential and to help meet the needs of various i

groups of women interested in continuing their education through non-credit

course work. 1

1,1=11MNew=11M.....11.MMNINIMIPI.=I

Target Group

Women aged 19 + interested in continuimg their education through non-credit course 1

work.

Description If additional space is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you hate &scribed I

Non credit courses to meet varied needs of women and in some cases man. Courses

vary from Assertiveness Training to Now to Be Successful in Business. We also hold

specific programs for Displaced Homemakers and women interested in finding out more

about getting back into college. Also offered are various programs and workshops

aimed at the woman interested in Career Planning and Development. Some specific 1

course offerings have been: Job Seeking Strategies, Planning Your Carter,.Time

Management, etc. ?so of our recent successful programs were: PACE (Personal

Advancement Through Continuing Education). This program was set up to fill the 1

needs of women who were considering re-entering the work force, returning to school

or making a career change. This was a TITLE I funded program which make it

possible' to offer the program for $5 per person. The program consisted of 12 class

sees ions, a choice of four of 12 workshops, and the option of a career counseling

session. This semester 185 women have registered for this program. VOLUNTEER

MANAGEMENT - This program is set up to meet the needs of administrators of volunteer

service programs and volunteers who are looking to make their skills more marketable.

SAtistaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High :

I

Meese explain:

Attendance in the Enrichment program, PACE and Volunteer Management reflects the

success of the Program.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
The evaluations completed at the end of the programs are positive which indicates

that they are effective.
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rt Form Attractl and Retaining Adult Learners
I

Plisse type. Use a separate form for each description. Please mat photocopies if necemery.

Category iSer item o for category Mtn)
Career Planning

Maas" Ptursits)

To assist women in their pursuit of Career Training and Development.

Target Groans

Woman attending Alverno in pursuit of a degree.

Description It additional spaces needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

Alverno offers a syteaatic career development and placement program geared to
the student's stage of development. Exploration of career options forms a vital
component of Alverno's advising system. We offer a Career Search course to
upper class students. Through this course students learn job-hunting skills,
interview professionals in their major, and are, video-taped in a live interview
for a job.

Career placement services for graduating seniors include special assistance in
planning and developing a portfolio of credentials for job interviews, critiquin
one's interviewing skills, on-campus interviews, and information and assistance
for graduate school application.

Services are available to the general public on a fee basis.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

All freshman are introduced to the Career Lab and continue to use it for the re-
mainder of their educational careers. 90% of our students have field experience
in their major before they graduate. Feedback from the Business Community when
students go to interviews is positive. Comments about how well the students are
prepared.for the interview come from prospective employers.

11=0.11,

Estimated effectiveness of prevent Low 1 2 3 4 j_ High

Please explain:

97% of our graduates are placed in careers of their choice.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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rt Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Phrase type. Use a separate farm for each description. fluor make photocopies if necessary.

All
Calgary (Syr item 0 fur category Miest

Institutional Support

PrimaryPwqm*H0

To recognize the needs of the adult learner, to incorporate the adult learner

as a new consumer in the educational process; and to realize the varied services

necessitated by reading the adult learner.

Tamper Group

All entering adult students

Description It additional apace is needed. continue description on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described.

The Mission of the College has been reviewed and revised to target a more

aggressive awareness of the industrial and business training needs of a rural

area in the transition from an agricultural economy to a highly technical,

diversified industrial economy.
Close ties have been developed with hodustry to acquaint them with programs,

services and training available to them. Co-operativeedication has literally

mushroomed as a response to industry's needs.

Satisfaction with success of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:

College representation at industry meetings has been requested more regularly;

industry participation and supervisory development training, entry -level training

and workshops/seminars is now promoted and rewarded.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Please explain:
The relationship with industry has resulted in an improved level of credibility.

Articulation with industrial leaders is much improved. Referrals and tuition

sponsorships of students and scholarships have more than doubled, indicating

the increase of credibility of the College as a resource.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Fleas* type. Use a separate form for each theafption. nom make photocopies if necessary.

Category (See item 0 for category WSW

Institutional Support
Aimwmpow=lew

Primary Purpose(*)

To broaden the base of college students enrolled in the University.

Target Group

Disadvantaged and returning students needing comprehensive supportive services
(tutoring, career, and academic counselling) while they are trying to upgrade
themselves through higher education with alternative modes of scheduling.

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.

Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program you have described

The University has included in its mission statement, its obligation to
seek better programmatic approaches to serving those students in need of tutoring
counseling and alternative ways to acquiring a baccalaureate degree. In 1975
a grant was received from R.E.W. to launch such a program.

Under thy trio program of R.E.W. a portion of staff resources is allocated
for the Independent Study (College II) Program of Special Services. A larger
portion of staff resources are allocated for supportive services that will meet
the essential needs of students enrolled in an urban university. The long range
planning system calls for the program to become a permanent department under
the School of Continuing Education

BEST COPY AVAILS.

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Law 1 2 3 4 5 High

The program has been quite successful on the campus, with a student roster. running
50% aver the number funded.

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 5 High

Please explain: Since many students are on financial aid, it was aztremely difficult to
budget special services hies from private sources. Therefore, Federal funding
has been-warNell himencial. tcr:the progress of the program. The program has
been so well" received that administrators, faculty and students all are attempting
to find ways to incorporate it into the University taster budget(i.e., through tuition.)
Tutoripg is more stabilized than in most programs. Counseling is on-going and readily
awallaho_

May the cements of this form be shared? Vas. No. College II
Nom Calvin WbOd1144 f rtle
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Pius* type. Use a separate form fee each descriptive. Please make phistomdes U necessary.

Cowry 1Ste item O tor category tides/

Institutional Support

Primary Purposefs)

To establish viable outreach program meeting the needs of Adult Learners.

LTarget Group

Adult Learners (Upper Division and Graduate) in the Willamette Valley
mal.=1.11111E.FIMME1111m.110.141k

Description U additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet.
Akins with your completed survey, attach copies of Aerials you use in each program you have described

This support is in the Mission Statement for the 1980s, and is faiOreddby
the central administration and the State Board of Risher Education. Implementation
of this Mission may result in a satellite center in downtown Salem where a full
range of upper-division degree-related courses may be offered.

41.

Satisfaction with success of program
Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

Still in the developmental process

Estimated effectiveness of program

Please explain:

Low 1 2 3 4 3 High

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Ream typo. We a separate form for each description. Please make photocopies if necessary.

a

Category (Sim item o tor category titles)
Institutional Support

primary Purpose(*)

A'N To clarify institutional mission and to increase institutibeal intarenessof
issues surrounding the adult, part-tir student.

Target Gros*

President, Vice-Presidents, Dean's, Faculty leadership; and University Community
at large. .

Description If additional space so needed. continue delocriptian on separate sheet.
Along with your completed survey, attach copes of materials you use ineach program you have described

After year long debate, the University's Joint Educational Policy Committee adopted
a Statement on Continuing Education (1979).which is indorpotated into the
institution's mission statement and which has been widely disseminaad.

Satisfaction with success
Please explain:

program 2 3 4 5 High

Debate on policy statement raised %twenties of University decision makers.
Adoption of statement hp, provided clout for innovation in cOntinuing'education..

Estimated effectiveness of program Low 1 2 3 4 3 High
nesse explain: =10
Intially, the statement has proven to be an effective tool .in justifying new
endeavors. Lou. term impact should be assessed in the-tutore. however.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Report Form Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please type. Ise a separate hum tur each description. Please malice rbtrtottipi.. it iie.esary.

ategury item 4 for atzorc taisi
Placement Services

Primary Purposets1

Aid to any resident of Lake County in any/all placement functions from

resume writing to computer job searches.

ITarget Gruup

Any resident of Lake County interested in looking for a job.

Vescription It additional space is needed, continue descrptoli on .separate sheet.
your completed survey, attash copies of niaterials you use in each piligram vit.; hat e ribetl.

Placement services have always been offered at the college for its students.
Nov many of the services are also being offered to community residents. Of

particular note is the computerised job file. Any resident may add his name

to the file. Periodically, a program.is run in which the individual is
matched up to any/all jobs listed with the Placement Office so that the person

has a detailed list of jobs which meet the criteria he himself listed on his

file sheet.

Another relatively n .7 service offered by the Placement Office is a imekly

job listing sheet, titled CLC JOBS. The adults in the community can learn

much from this listing, -hick not only gives jobs available, but also gives

Career Information as a regular feature.

r
Samaritan with success of pmgram Low

I (lease explain:
1

i
Since this search was instituted only a few months
a highly accurate success rate. Individuals have,

A

1

thank us for the service.

.;

r+t ima led ettectiveness of program Low

Please explain:

4 5

ago, we do not have
however, come back to

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
_____
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- .

Planned effectiveness of the program is quite high. With more and more awareness

of the service, we feel many more will take advantage of it. The effectiveness

will rest upon the degree to which residents other than students utilize the

service.

L

Mat the iuntents of this form be %haled?
IOW
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19351 W. Washington
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Report Form .Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Please typtf. Use a separate form for each description. mike photissopir, it nct essary,

tategory item a for .steol tides,
Placement service

l'rimary Purposetst
To help students obtain employment following degree.

target Group

Adult Re-Entry Students

Description It additional space is needed, continue description on separate sheet
Along with your completed survey, attach copies of materials you use in each program yoa have .lei. rtiard.

One of the most important parts of our whole program is the Cornell internship
program which is part of the Cornell Re-Entry program. We have internship

programs developed with over 25 corporations in our service area where students

can go out and intern on-the-job and such an opportunity in many cases will
lead to employment in that organization or in some other similar organization.

SatistaLtion with sutcess of program
Please eplain:

Loo,

+foliated etteLtivene++ of program

Please espLin:

3 -$ + High

Low t 2 3 ; WAh

%la the content+ ut this form be shared? N+X
1014 Dr. John Bury

319 , 895-8811

, Mt. Vernon

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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APPENDIX A

The Appendix contains a complete list of institutions who submitted
'Program Description Forms as part of the ARAL Study. Following each
:institution's name is a code(s) which indicates the corresponding
Program Category (1st numeral)
code numbers correspond to Program

PROGRAM CATEGORY

and Target Group (2nd numeral). The
and Garget Group as follows:

TARGET GROUP

Marketimg/rectuiting/outreach 1 Adults, non-traditional 1.

Admissions 2 Part-time 2

Orientation 3 Full-time 3

Counseling 4 Employed 4

Registration 5 Public school teachers/
Administrators 5

Advising 6

Mid-career advancement 6

Scheduling 7

Career change 7

Student Services 8

Unemployed 8

Financial Aid 9

First-time, no prior college 9

Career Planning 10

Re-entry, prior college 10

Placement. 11

High risk admissions 11

Course Offerings 12

Currently enrolled 12

Curricular Innovations 13

Not currently enrolltd
Faculty Development 14 (potential) 13

Administrative Structure 15 Women 14

Assessment Prior Learning 16 Senior citizens 15

Skill Development 17 Minority/ethnic 16.

Program Evaluation 18 Veterans/military 17

Funding 19 Professional certification 18

`-

248
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PROGRAM CATEGORY TARGET GROUP

Institutional Support 20 Students who have withdrawn 19

Personal/individual Interested in personal
Development 21 enrichment and 20

Re-entry/first entry Other 99
Student Needs 22

Educational Brokering 23

Day Care 24

Peer Interaction or
Adult Centers 25

Unique Off-campus
Class Locations 26

EXAMPLE: Abilene Christian College, Garland, TX 1,1 2,1 4,9 19,4

1,1 - Marketing/recruiting/outreach (Program Category),
Adults, non-traditional (Target Group)

2,1 = Admissions (Program Category), Adults, non-traditional
(Target Group)

4,9 = Counseling (Program Category), First-time, no prior
college (Target Group)

19,4 - Funding (Program Category), Employed (Target Group)

249
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F

,

Abilene Christian College'Metrocenter, Garland, TX 1, 1 2, 1 4, 9 19, 4 15, 1 18,12
99,12 13, 1 20, 1 7, 1

A1ab4ma A & M, Normal, AL 1,13
Alaski Bible College, Glennallen, AK 7,13
Allegheny Wesleyan, Salem, OH 4, 6
Alliance C011., CaMbridge Springs, PA 1, 1 7, 6
Alverno Coll., Milwaukee, WI 16,14 21,14 17,11 4,14 10,14 7,14

22,14
American Technological Univ., Killeen, TX 7, 1

Arizona State Univ., Tempe, AZ 1,13 2,13 3,13 5,13 12,13 20,99
Arkansas Polytechnical Cb11.Russellvi13.e, AR 1, 2
Augustan Coll., SiouX Palls, SD 16, 6 13, 1
Aurora Coll., Aurora, IL 16, 6
Baylor Univ., Waco, TX 7,99
Bee County Coll., Beeville, TX 2, 1 16,17 12, 1 17, 1 9,17 7, 1_

4,17
Bellevue Community Coll., Bellevue, WA 1, 1 4,10 7,12 10,12 11,12 14, 9

17, 1 8, 9 8,15 8,14 8,10
Benedictine Coll., Atchison, KS 9,15 9, 1
Birmingham- Southern Coll., Birmingham, AL 3, 9
Black Hills State Coll., Spearfish, SD 16,10
Blue Mountain Coll., Blue Mountain, NS 7, 4
Boston Univ., Boston, MA 6,13 26, 4 12,18 10,12 7, 4 16, 1
Bourough of Manhattan Comm. Coil., Manhattan,NY 12,07 17,08 12,13 17, 6
Bowie State Coll., Bowie, MD 22,12
Briar Cliff Coll., Sioux City, IA 16, 1 7, 4 3, 9
Burdett School, Boston, MA 12, 2
Burlington Coll., Burlington, VT 6, 9

'California State San Bernardino, San Bernardino, CA 4,14
California State Coil. Sonoma, Sonoma, CA 4,13
California State Univ. Fresno, Fresno, CA 4,10
California State Univ. Northridge, Northridge, CA 13,14
Camden Cbunty Coil., Blackwood, NJ 4, 1 3, 1 10,13
Canisius College, Buffalo, NY 16, 4 1, 9 13, 1 4,12 6,12
Case western Reserve Univ., Cleveland, OH 22,13
Cedar Crest Coil., Allentown, PA 8,14 13, 6 15,10 1,14 2,14
CUREL, Inc., St. Louis, MO 17,15
Center for Cont'd. Education of Women, Ann Arbor,MI 9, 1
Central Connecticut State Coll., New Britain, CT 2, 2 1,13
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Central Michigan Univ. Mount Pleasant, MI
Chadron State Coll., Chadron, NB

Chatham Coll., Pittsburgh, PA
Chattanooga State Tech. Institute, Chattanooga, TN
Chesterfield-Marlboro Tech. Coll. 8, Cheraw, SC

Cheyney State Coil., Cheyney, PA

City University of New York, New York, NY
Clackamas Community Coll., Oregon City, OR
Clinton Community Coll., canton, IA
Coastline Community Coll. , Fountain Valley, CA
Cbe College, Cedar Rapids, IA
C011ege of Alameda, Alameda, CA
College ofCharleston, Charleston, SC
College of Lake County, Grayslake, IL

College of New Rochelle, New Rochelle, NY
Coll. of Notre Dame of Maryland, Baltimore, MD
College of St. Benedict, St. Joseph, MN
College of St. Francis, Joliet, IL
College of St. Scholastica, Duluth, MN
College of the Ozarks, Clarksville, AR
Cbllege of the Redwoods, Eureka, CA
Columbus College, Columbus, GA
Cooper Institute, Inc., Knoxville, TN
Cornell College, Mount Vernon, IA

Corning Community Coll., Corning, NY
Crowder Coll., Neosho, MD
CUmberland Coll., Lebanon, TN

Cumberland County Coll., Vineland, NJ

Dakota Wesleyan Univ., Mitchell, SD
Dallas Baptist Coll., Dallas, TX 16, 1 251

22, 2
7, 1 9,15 13,99 12, 5 16, 4 15, 1
1,13
3, 1

10,99 16,12 12,13 24,99 1,13
17,11 13, 4 12, 6 12, 5 12,18 9, 1
20, 1
2, 9 20,13 12,13 15,13 6,12 4,12
5,13

12, 7 17, 6 17, 8 12,13
4,14
1, 1
5,15 7, 1
2,10 3,13 13, 4
4,10 12,20 2, 1 1, 9
3, 9 4, 9 5, 9 6, 9 10, 9
1,13 4,12 8,12 10, 7 11, 8 12,12
14,99 15,99 17,12
4,12 20,12 2,13
3,12 20,12 6,12 7,14
1,14 9,14
6, 1 7,10 16, 6
7, 1 9,15 3, 1
7, 4
3,10
9,15
21, 1 21,11
1,10 2,10 3,10 4,10 5,10 7,10
9,10 10,10 11,10 13,10 15,10 18,10

20,10 12,10
1, 9 16, 1 4,13
4,11 3,20 9,15
1,14 2,13 3,13 4,13 5,13 6,12
9,13
1,13 2,11 4, 6 7, 2 11,99 12,18

17,11 20, 1
15,12
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Renville Junior Coil., Danville, IL
Delta State Univ., Cleveland, NS

Drake Univ., Des Moines, IA

Drew Univ., Madison, NJ
Durham County Community Education Program,
Eagleville Hospital, Eagleville,PA
East Central Junior Coll., Union, MO
East Stroudsburg State C011., East Stroudsburg, PA
Eastern Michigan Univ., Ypsilanti, MI
Edinboro State Coll., Edinboro, PA

;

12, 4
1,15

16, 1
1, 4
9,15

19,99
7, 2

Durham,NC 5, 2
13,16
1,13

8, 1 24, 1
7, 1 18,12 4, 9 3, 1
1,13 2,13 3,13 4,12 5,13 6,12
8,12 9,13 10,12 13,12 14,99 15,12
16, 1 20,99

CA 1, 1 12, 1 13, 1 20,12
22,14
4,13

NJ 9,99 7,13 12,12 13,13 12,18

EHUD International Language Foundation,WalnutCreek,
El Paso Comm. Coll., Colorado Springs, CO
Elizabethtown Comm. Coll., Elizabethtown, KY
Fairleigh Dickinscn Univ. Rutherford., Rutherford,
Fayetteville Tech. Institute., Fayetteville, NC
Florida Keys COmm. Coll., Key West, FL
Florida State Univ., Tallahassee, FL
Franklin Univ., Columbus, OH
Gannon Coil., Erie, PA
GraMbling Coll., Grambling, LA
Grand Valley State Coll., Allendale,
Grayson County Coll., Denison TX
Hagerstown Junior Coll., Hagerstown, MD
Herbert H. Lehman Coil., Bronx, NY
Hollins Coll., Hollins College, VA
Holy Names Coll., Oakland, CA
Holyoke Cbmmunity Coll., Holyoke, NA
Honua Hawaii, Hilo, HI
Houghton Coll., Houghton, NY
Idaho State Univ., Pocatello, ID
Indiana Univ., Richmond, IN
Indiana Univ.-Purdue Univ., Indianapolis, IN
Institute for Learning, Philadelphia, PA
Inter American Univ.of Puerto Rico., San Juan, PR

MI

1, 1 2,11 5, 1
19, 1 1,15
2,13 4, 2 5, 2

10,14 13, 6 15,99

7, 1 9,15

6, 2 7, 2
16, 6 17, 9

17,11
9, 4 4, 2 1, 1
3, 9
1, 4 7, 4
4, 9
4, 9 v

7, 4 1, 1
13,15
4,14 10,12

13,20 12,15 12,20
22,14
4, 6
4, 9

25,99
1,20
7, 1 12, 6

26, 1
7, 2
6,12 11,12 4,12

13, 1
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Iowa Lakes Community Coll., Estherville, IA
Iowa Methodist School of Nursing, Des Moines, IA
Jackson Community Coll., Jackson, MI

12,18
1, 7
4,13

24,14

James Sprunt Institute, Kenansville, NC 1,13 6,11
Jefferson Community Coll., Watertown, NY 1, 1
Jetferson County Tech. Inst. Steubenville, OH 1, 4
John A. Logan Coll., Carterville, IL 1, 1

John Tyler Community Coll., Chester, VA 12,20
Johnson Bible College, Knoxville, TN 99, 3
Kankakee Community Coll., Kankakee, IL 24,14 1,13 1, 4
Kansas Newaan Coll., Witchita, KS 12, 1
Kansas State Coll. at Pittsburg, KS 4,12
Kent State Univ., Kent, OH 7, 4
Keuka Coll., Keuka Park, NY 1,14
Labours Junior Coll.,Boston, MA 16, 6
Lake Region Junior Coll.; Devil's Lake, ND 26,13 7,13
Lewis Univ., Lockport, IL 7,18
Lima Technical Coll., Lima, OH 10, 7 7, 4

Lincoln Land Community Coll., Springfield, IL 3,12

Lincoln Univ., San Francisco, CA 7, 4

Linfield Coll., McMinnville, OR 7, 4 16, 1
Longview Community Coil., Longview, WA 1,13 12, 4 4,14
Lower Columbia Coll., Longview, WA 9,19 12,15 4,14

12, 4
Loyola Univ., New Orleans, LA 13, 6
Loyola Univ., Chicago, IL 1,13

Lutheran Deaconess Hospital, Minneapolis. MN 99, 1
Madonna Coll., Livonia, MI 7, 4

Manhattanville, Coll., Purchase, NY 17, 9
Marquette Univ., Milwaukee, WI 1,13

Mars Hill Coil., Mars Hill, NC 7, 4

Marylhurst Education Center, Marylhuret, OR 16, 1
Marywood Coll., Scranton, PA 22, 1
McCook Cbmmunity Coll., McCook, NB 20, 1
McNeese State Univ., Lake Charles, LA 7, 4 15, 4 5, 4

Memphis State Univ., Memphis, TN 10, 7 2,14
Mercyhurst Coll., Erie, PA 9, 4
Methodist Hospital School of Nursing,Memphis, TN 1, 7 9, 1

BEST UM AVAILABLE
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Metropolitan State College, Denver, CO 14,99 12,12 1,13 13,12 9,12 8,12
5,13 6,12 17,12 3, 9 2, 1

Miami Dade Community Coil., Miami, FL 13,12
Michigan State Univ., East Lansing, MI 2, 4 4, 4 9, 1
Nillsaps Coll., Jackson, MS 1,13 2,32 3,14 4,14 5, 1 7, 1

8,14 9, 2 12,18 15,13 20, 1
Missouri SOuthern State Coll., Joplin, MO 6,15
Monnouth College, west Long Branch, NJ 1, 4
Montclair State J11., Upper Montclair, NJ 22, 9 6,13
Monterey Peninsula Coil., Monterey, CA 99,13
Moorhead State Coil., Moorhead, MN 23, 7 23,16 6, 2
Moorpark Coll., Moorpark, CA 99, 1
Morgan State Coll., Baltimore, MD 3,13 20,10 7, 4 16, 6 14,99
Mount Marty College, Yankton, SD 16, 1
Mount St. Mary's Coll., Newburgh, NY 3,13
Mundelein Coll., Chicago, XL 6,12 1, 1 15, 1 16, 1 7, 4
North Carolina State Univ. at Raleigh, Raleigh, NC 15, 2

_Nassau Community Coll., Garden City, NY 22,13
Nathaniel Hawthorne Coil., Antrim, NH 1,10
Nat'l.Coll. of Education-Urban Campus, Wheaton, IL 12, 2
New Mexico State Univ., Las Cruces, NN 3,13
New York Institute of Tech., New York, NY 24, 1
Niagara County Community Coil., Sanborn, NY 19, 6 2,13 7, 4
North Texas State Univ., Denton, TX 2,10 3,10 4,10 13,12
Northampton County Area Comm. Coil., Bethlehem, PA 25,14 13,15
Northern Kentucky State Coll., Highland Heights, KY 4, 1 1, 4
Northern State Coll., Flagstaff, AZ 3, 9
Northland Coll., Ashland, WI 12,13 9,13 1,12
Northwest Missouri State Univ., Maryville, NO 12, 2
Oakland Univ., Rochester, MI 12,10
.Ohio Univer., Athens, OH 16,13 12, 4 16,20
Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater, OK 15,18
Open Bible College, Des Moines, IA 13,20
Oregon Coil. of Education, Monmouth, OR 5, 2 7, 5 4,12 3,13 13,99 20,12

13, 1 12,99 12, 5
Our Lady of the Lake Coll., San Antonio, TX 1, 1 7, 4 16,13 3,13 5,13
Owensboro Junior Coll. of Business, Owensboro, KY 7, 4
Pacific Northwest Labor Coil., Marylhurst, OR 1,99 12, 6
Paine Coil., Augusta, GA 7,12

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Paris Junior dill., Paris, TX 4,12 17,11

Parkersburg Community C011., Parkersburg, WV 2, 1 24,14
Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park, PA 4,12
Philadelphia Coll., of Bible, Philadelphia, PA 2,13
Philadelphia CO11. of Textiles, Philadelphia, PA 12, 6
Portland State Univ., Portland, OR 1, 6
Queen's College, Charlotte, NC 13, 1

Quincy College, Quincy, IL 12, 6
Randolph-Macon Coil., Ashland, VA 16,14
Rhode Island Coil., Providence, RI 13,10 16,01

Rice Univ., Houston, TX 12,15
Roane-State COmmunity Coll., Harriman, TN c 7, 4 4,19
Roberts -Walsh Business School, Union, NJ 7,12 18,99
Rochester Institute of Tech., Rochester, NY 1, 6

Rock Valley Coll., Rockfor,I, IL 4,14
Rocky Mountain Healing Arts Institute, Boulder, CO 4, 9
Russell Sage Coll., Troy, NY 1,13 3,13

11,12 14,99

Saint Mary's Coll., Winona, MN 12, 4

Salem Coll., Winston-Salem, NC 3, 9
Salem COmmunity CO11, Penn's Grove, NJ 10, 8

19, 4

3,1.3

6, 4
612 9,12 16,99

5,12 7,10 8,12 10,12
16, 1

Samford Univ., Birmingham, AL 1,99

Santa Ana C011., Santa Ana, CA 16, 9 4,14 6, 1 8,14

,Sthooldraft Coll., Livonia, MI 1, 2

Siena Coll., Loudonville, NY 2,11

Siena Heights Coll., Adrian. MI 1,13
Silver Lake Coll. of the Holy Family, Manitowoc, WI 3,19

Simmons Coil., Boston, MA 12,14 16, 1

Slippery Rock State Coll., Slippery Rock, PA 1,13

Somerset Cbmmunity Coll., Somerset, KY 8,14

Sonoma State Univ., Rohnert Park, CA 4,13
South Dakota State Univ., Brookings, SD 3,13 25,12 4,13

South Forty Corporation, New York, NY 17,99

Southeastern Louisiana Univ., Hammond, LA 2, 1 9,15 5, 1

Southern Colorado State Coll., Pueblo, CO 1, 1 2, 1

Southern Illinois Univ., Edwardsville, IL 12, 7 12,15

Southwestern Union Coil ., Keene, TX 99, 1 255
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leigh, NC 1,13
St. Cloud State C011., St. Cloud, MN 10,10 12, 4 20,99
St. John's Hospital School of NUrsing,Springfield,MO 1, 1
St. Josephs Hospital School of Nursing, Marshfield,WT 1,13
St. Lawrence Univ., Canton, NY 9,20 7,16
St. Mary Coll., Leavenworth, KS 7, 4
St. Paulo Coll., St. Paul, MO 7,20
State Univ. of New York, Stony Brook, NY 6,18 13, 1
State Univ. of New York, Brockport, NY 16, 1 7,13 3, 9 8, 1

State Univ. of New York at Albany, Albany, NY 7,12 4,12
State Univ. of New York, Cbrtland, NY 5,12
Stephen F Austin State Univ., Nacogdoches, TX 13, 5 2, 2 '5, 2 26, 5
Stormont-Vail School of Nursing, Tbpeka, KS 4,13
SUNY at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 3, 1 12, 6
SUNY Coll. at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 12,99
Suomi Coll., Hancock, MI 1, 9
Texarkana Coil., Texarkana, TX 1,13
Texas A & I Univ., Kingsville, TX 2,13 5, 5 14, 5 9,15 14,16 7,18

12,18 10,13 13,16
The Ohio State Univ., Coluus, OH 6, 9 1,12 1,13 7,10 26,13
Thomas A. Edison Coll., Trenton, NJ 4, 1 2, 6 13, 6 16, 1
Tb Educate The People Consortium, Detroit, MI 1, 4
Tbwson State Coil, Towson, MD 6,12 7, 2 13, 1
Trevecca Nazarene Coll., Nashville, TN 12, 5 10, 7 16,13
Trinidad State Junior Coll., Trinidad, CO 1,11
Tufts Univ., Medford, MA 2, 2
Tulsa Junior Coll., Tulsa, OK 3,14
Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 3,13 6,12 10,12 12,13 13,12
Univ. of Wisconsin, Green Bay, WI 9,14 16, 1 13, 1 24, 1
Univ. of Alabama -Univ. Coil., Birmingham, AL 8, 4
Univ. of COnnecticut, Storrs, CT 13, 2 2,15 3, 2
Univ. of Delaware, Newark, DE 18, 2
Univ. of Louisville, Louisville, KY 18,99 14,99 1, 6 13,13 IS, 6 12, G

7, 3 2,17
Univ. of Maryland, Westminster, MD 9,15
Univ. of Massachusetts, Boston, MA 3, 9
Univ. of Miami, Coral Gables, FL 9, 8
Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 2, 1 9, 1
Univ. of North Carolina, Greensboro, NC 1,13 15, 1 10, 1



Univ. of Oregon, Eugene, OR 5,13
Univ. of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI
Univ. of Sarasota, Sarasota, FL
Univ. of South Carolina, Sumter, SC
Univ. of South Alabama, Mobile, AL
Univ. of South Carolina, Cblumbia, SC
Univ. of South Florida, Tampa, FL
Univ. of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA
UhiV. of Southern Colorado, Pueblo, CO
Univ. of Wisconsin, Superior, Wi
Univ. of Akron, Akron, OH
Univ. of Alaska, Fairbankb, AK
Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ

Univ. of California, Santa Barbara, CA
Univ. of California, Los Angeles, CA
Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH

Univ. of Illinois-Chicago Circle, Chicago, IL
Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence, KS
Univ. of Maine, Farmington, MX
Univ. of Minnesota, Morris, MN
Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN
Univ. of Missouri, Kansas City, MO
Univ. of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL
Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, NB
Univ. of Nebraska, Omaha, NB

Univ.
Univ.

Univ.
Univ.
Univ.
Univ.

Univ.
Univ.
Univ.

Univ.
Univ.

of Nevada, Reno, NV
of Nevada, Las Vegas, NV
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM
of New Orleans, New Orleans, LA
of North Dakota, Grand Forks, ND
of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA
of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN
of Tennessee, Chattanooga, TN
of Texas, Austin, TX
of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, WI
of Wisconsin, Stout, WI

13, 6
1, 4

4, 1
7, 5

20,99

9,99 3,12 7, 4 1,13
12, 1
7, 4 7, 1 10,13
1, 6 4, 1 3, 6 14,99
1, 4
1, 1 2, 1
7, 1 3,10 15,10

10, 7 11, 5
5, 2
3, 1 10,14 4,15 10, 6 7,15 112, 4

4,14
17,14
1, 1 12, 7 4,12 17,99
1,12 2,13 4, 4 6,12 7, 4 8,10
9,15 12, 1 16, 7 19,99 5, 1 3,10
12, 7 4,14
7, 2
12,11
9, 2
15, 1
8, 1
1, 2 5, 2
4, 4 1, 4 2, 4 3, 2

1,10 2,11 3, 1 4, 1 5, 9 6, 1
8,12 10,12 12,10 25,12

11,99 10,12 3, 9
1, 2
1,13 3,10
5, 4
3,13
6, 2 12, 1 1,13 13,10
17,11
7, 4 3, 9
3, 9

22,13
1,13 7,13 257
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Valley City State College, Valley City, SD
Vermont Community C011., Montpelier, VT

6, 1
1, 1

Villa Maria Coll., Erie, PA 1,12
Villanova Univ., Villanova, PA 4,13
Virginia State Coll., Petersburg, VA 1,13 7, 4 9,15 13, 4 16, 4
Viterbo Coil., Lacrosse, WI 99, 4 13,10 7, 4 19, 4
Volunteer State COmmunity Coll., Gallatin, TN 4,14 19,13
Warner Pacific Coll., Portland, OR 1, 1
Washburn Univ., Tbpeka, KS 1, 2 3, 1 8, 2
Waubonsee Comity Coll., Sugar Grove, IL 25, 1
Wayne Commtuity C011., Detroit, MI 12,99 1,13 7,15
Webster Coll., St. Louis, MO 1,13
Wenatchee Valley Coll., Wenatchee, WA .7,13
Wentworth Institute, Boston, MA 12,18
Wesleyan Univ., Middletown, CT 2,10 5, 1 7, 2 9, 2 13, 5 18, 2

19, 5 20, 2
West Chester State Coll., West Chester, PA 1,13 20, 1 9,15 5, 1
West Liberty State Coll., West Liberty, WV 20,13 2,13 5,13 7,13 13,12 16,12

17213 18,12
Western Connecticut State Coil., Danbury, CT 4, 9
Western Dakota Vocational Tech., Sturgis, SD 10,14 1, 1 17,11
Western Kentucky Univ., Bowling Green, KY 3, 2
Western Michigan Univ., Kalamazoo. MI 13,18
Westminster Choir Coll., Princeton, NJ 12,18
Westminster Coll., Salt Lake City, UT 16, 1 26, 6
Wichita State Univ., Wichita, KS 3,10 9,10
Wilkes Community Coll., Wilketiboro, NC 10, 7 3, 9 11, 8 17,11
William Carey C011., Hattiesburg, MS 7, 6
Williamsport Area .Community Coll., Williamsport, PA 5, 1 24, 1
Winona State Coil., Winona, MN 4, 1 10, 1 6, 1 1,13 5,12 2,12
Winthrop Coll., Hock Hill, SC 15,13 3,13 9,15
Wright Coll., Chicago, IL 4,14 15,14 3,13
Wright St. U-W Ohio, Dayton, OH 22,14
Yuba Community Coll., Marysville, CA 12, 4 13,15 25, 1
YWCA. Baltimore, MD 4,14
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:

ArrRAcrnic AND RETAINING ADM. i.LEARNERs-

(ANAL)

This publication is based on the findings of a nationwide 'survey,

"Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners ORAL). This survey

'was designed to identify, analyze, and catalog cempqa prattioes.'

that have been sucaessfuliwith adult .earners. 'Special appreciation

is extended to the survey directors fork. the teign'of the study
-

and the construction of the survey instr*ent. Without their

foresight, initiative, and thoughtful contributions,.this.pdblicrition

would not have been possible. The following indimildualssirved as

ARAL survey directors:

Patricia Gartland
Assistant Vice President
Public Affairs Division

Lee Noel
Executive Director
The ACT National Center for the

Advancement of Educational Practices

Patricia Spratt
Program Manager
The ACT National Center for the
Advancement of Educational Practices

259
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The ACT National Center
for the Advancement of Educational Practices

P.O. Box 168
Iowa City. Iowa 52243

Telephone (319) 337-1041
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